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and not return until New Years,*7 said 
Sullivan. “Tlfat is the last I saw of 
him.”

Miü Olive Fitzpatrick, a • waitress in 
the Club restaurant, testified, substanti
ating the statement made by Mr. Sul
livan.

Other material! witnesses in the case 
will be secured for the inquiry tomorrow. 
It is said that one of them will testify 
that when Manson was going out of the 
restaurant Dwyer plunged at him with 
a knife and fork which precipitated the 
fight.

TWENTY FEET WIDERESULT OF A SPREE thsopgh the Badger No. 2 and the Deer 
Park. In appearance the Young 
America ore from the bottom of the 
shaft resembles the Deer Park product. 
Work is to be continued actively 
èhàft and will soon be resumed _ 
lower tunnel, which at the point of in
tersection with the bottom of the pres
ent shaft will have several hundred feet 
of ore overhead. From this tunnel the 
Young America product can be delivered . 
into the Red Mountain cars at a trifling 
cost.. It is situated opposite the O. K., 
immediately above the loop.

Mining company of Spokane—the None- 
Such,the Republic aud the Last Chance. 
Those were the first claims located in 
Smith’s camp, and some very promising 
ore has been found, running high in gold 
and silver. The ore is galena with sul
phides of iron and copper.

At the Oro claim in Central camp Mr. 
Douglas has begun extensive develop
ment work. He expects to sink a shaft 
on the vein, and drift and crosscut, 
excellent ore was recently found there, 
and it is expected that with develon- 
ment the quality will still further im
prove, a

SOUTH OF THE LINE :

1 in the 
in theDeer Park’s Crosscut How Shows 

That Amount of Solid Ore.
John Dwyer Is Dead and Hobody 

Knows Who Killed Him.
Professor Woodhouse Has Exam

ined the Washington and J. I. C.

SomeOCCURRED EARLY SUNDAY IT IS A PHENOMENAL MINE LOCATED NEAR WANETA
1 \

Seems to Have Had Two or 
Scraps—James Manson , Is

HO ONE TO BLAME.Dwyer 
Three
Under Arrest—Evidence at the In
quest Has Proved Nothing.

THE VULCAN COMPANY.
The Dardanelles Company.

Col. Ray, who recently undertook the 
organization of a company to acquire 
and work the . Dardanelles- mine in the . 
Slocan country, has just been advised 
that Lieuenant-Governor Dewdney and 
the Hon. Frederick Peters win be ^ 
on the board of directors. He has 
also received an offer by wire for the 
whole of the treasury stock of the com-9 
pany, but has not yet decided whether 
to accept it or not.

Shipments Will Be Bëànm as Soon as 
the New Machinery Is Installed and 
a Wagon Road Built—An Offer of 
0600,000 Declined.

They are Galena Proposition» and 
About to be Inoorperated—Company

The Coroner’s Jury Arrives at a Non- 
Committal Verdict.

The coroner’s jury blamed no one for 
the death of John Dwyer iif the verdict 
given at 5 o’clock Tuesday evening. The
verdict was that Dwyer’s death was* 
caused by a laceration of the spleen, 
naming no one as the assailant.

Constable Forrester waf searching the 
town Tuesday night for a man familiarly 
known as “Scotty,” who resorted to 
what is known as the “Nelson grip” to 
quiet Dwyer on Sour Dough about 3 
o’clock Sunday afternoon. A warrant 
has been issued for “Scotty’s” arrest 
and it is probable that if he is found he 
will be held for the alleged murder of 
Dwyer instead of Manson. Manson was 
released and rearrested, pending the in
vestigation which will follow. So far 
there is little evidence to show that 
Manson was guilty of the crime charged.

Its Affaire Appear to Be In Good Shape 1
I Will Work Them on a Large Scale.

J* F. Reddy of Spokane, one of the in-.-----will he Equipped With Machinery
hat Saturday evening John Dwyer, 

who has been employed in the Le Roi 
nûne, and James Manson, a miner ip 
the Red Eagle mine, quarreled and 
fought at the Club restaurant. Dwyer 
was the unsuccessful contestant in the 
battle of fists but no extraordinary 
result was expected at thé time. Dwyer 

badly, bruised and was cared for by 
his friends until about 2 o’clock in the 
morning when Constable Forrester, who
was investigating the affair, learned that 
Dwyer was in a dying condition and 
caused his removal to the Sister’s hos
pital, where every effort was made to 
save the unfortunate man’s life. At 6 
o’clock in the morning Dwyer died.

In the meantime Constable Forrester 
searching the city for the assailant, 

who, upon hearing of Dwyer’s critical 
condition, gave himself up and was lod
ged in jail. Little was known of the 
serious turn of affairs until morning 
when the story of Dwyer’s death was 

, general1 y circulated. Then accounts of 
the trouble were revived. Dwyer, it ap
pears, had trouble earlier in the even
ing on Reserve street, where he was 

ghly handled by an unknown antag
onist. The fall he sustained at that time 
is supposed to have something to do 
with the cause of his death.

The stories current about town are 
that Dwyer was out on a protracted 
spree and for several days had been look
ing for trouble and that on several oc
casions he had no difficulty in finding it. 
He had a reputation of being orderly and 
quiet when sober but of a quarrelsome 
disposition when under the influence of 
liquor. Only a short time before the 
fatal affair in the Club restaurant Dwyer 
struck a butcher boy, who works 
in Bums’ meat market, in the 

and the evidence of the blow is 
plainly apparent now.

Manson is described as a man who

aggravated beyond endurance by 
Dwyer during the afternoon and evening, 
the culmination of which resulted in the 
fight in the restaurant. f *:

An autopsy was held Sunday even
ing by Coroner Bowes, assisted by Dr. 
McKenzie to ascertain the extent and 
probable cause of the injuries sustained 
by the dead man. The result of this ex
amination was the finding of many in
ternal injuries and bruises in the locality 
of the spine. There were nearly two 
quarts of blood in the abdominal cavity. 
The opinion o these physicians at the 
inquest was that death was caused by 

» injures of the spleen and not from any 
blows on the deceased’s head. This was 
the substance of the testimony of the 
doctors, who performed the autopsy, at 
the inquest.

At 2 o’clock Monday afternoon the
. Several witnesses

corporators of the Vulcan jSoM Mining
company, is in Rossland. To a repre
sentative of The Miner he made the fol
lowing statement in-connection with the 
affairs of this company:

“ The Vulcan is capitalized for $1,000,- 
000, of which 200,000 $1 shares were put 
in the treasury and they are all there 
yet. The promoters also put $1.000 in 
cash in the treasury, which is all there 
too. The promoters also paid for the 
claim in full and had it surveyed for a 
crown grant, but as there was not quite 
the necessary $500 worth of work done 
on the claim the certificate of improve
ments has not yet been issued K

“ The directors of the company con
sidered it advisable in the interest of 
the stockholders not to expend any of 
their funds in development at present, 
as the extensive development work now 
taing done on adjoining claims, especial
ly the Commander, is daily enhancing 
the value of the property, and will con
sequently enable the company to realize 
» higher price for its treasury stock 
when it is put on the market.

“ The title to the Vulcan is vested in 
J. D. Farrell and myself as trustees, and 
this deed is in the Traders’ National 
bank in Spokane. It was an oversight 
that it was not placed on record befoie.,

“The directorate of the company is 
as follows: J. D. Farrell of Spokane, 
president ; Ben C. Nichols of Spokane, 
vice-president; George J. Reiner of 
Spokane, secretary and treasurer; di
rectors, in addition to the above, T. E. 
Jefferson and myself.”

C. C. Woodhouse returned yesterday 
from a trip to the Washington and J. I. 
0. mines, located on the southwest base 
of Red Top mountain six miles south
east of Waneta in Washington state. He
was called there to report on the 
properties for the purpose of furnishing 
data upon which to form a company. 
Judge Wm. H. Reed of Tacoma is the 
promoter of the proposition and is pre
paring, since the report of Mr. Wood- 
house, to form a company with a capital
ization of $1,000,000.

Mr. Woodhouse’s report says that the 
ledge of galena, mixed with quartz, is 
four feet wide and runs north and south 
through both properties. - It is proposed 
to put up a hoisting works and tram
ways at once, and in the spring to erect 
a concentrator.

Atepresent the ore is being sorted and 
first class product is being shipped. 

The second class ore is being piled en 
the dump to be concentrated in the 
spring when the plant is in operation.

From the location of this property the 
output will be handily shipped to the 
smelter proposed to be built at North- 
port.

The development on the properties so 
far consists of two shafts, one 60 feet 
and the other 20 feet deep* There is 
also a crosscut of 15 feet, drifts to the 
amount of 30 feet and a winze of 10 feet. 
The ore crops out the full length of the 
claim. The property was purchased 
from two prospectors—Hall and Brown.

The Miner has very welcome news for 
holders of Deer Park stock. Announce
ment has already been made of the be
ginning of a crosscut in the 108 foot 
level. Up to noon Tuesday the cross
cut had been run 19 feet six inches to

The St. Keverne Company.
One of the latest Slocan companies to 

offer stock for public subscription is the 
St. Keverne. It Is a Spokane corpora
tion and officered by some of the most 
prominent mining men in that city. Its 
property consists of six claims adjoining' 
the Pavne group, Slocan Boy and Wash- 

. The claims have been reported 
on by several well-known experts, all of 
whom state that the outlook i 
favorable.

was the west. Every inch of this had been 
run through solid ore and the entire
face was in solid ore. The ore is of the 
same quartzy character as that found in 
the last 40 ietet of the shaft and which 
showed some remarkably high assays. 
The crosscut will be continued to the 
foot wall, wherever that may be and 
then a crosscut wiM“t>e madé east to the 
hanging wall. The burning question 
now is will another big ore Lxxly be 
found on the east side ? If such should 
be the case then it will be a pretty safe 
thing to say the Deer Park is a phen- 
ominal mine.

E. J. Kelly, manager of the mine ar
rived from Spokane Monday evening 
and went out to measure up Tuèsday. 
On his return he said the display of ore 
in the crosscut was the finest he had 
ever seen. Active preparations will at 
once begin for shipment of ore. The 
first thing necessary is to get in the new 
steam hoist ordered of the Dominion 
Wire Rope company at' Montreal. This 
will be here and in place in two weeks. 
It is also necessary to secure a water 
supply. Fortunately there is a stream 
on the mountain to the northwest suffi
ciently above the mine to enable the 
water to come down by gravity and 
give a good pressure.

A wagon road will be cut out! at once 
from the mine to the Red Mountain 
railroad which runs near by. The ore 

The tracklayers of the Red Mountain wiU ^ loaded on the cars at the siding
railroad got as far as Center Star gulch cro^tT l
last Sunday, and since that they have little north of Barney’s ranch. The 
been engaged in putting down sidetracks same siding is to be used by the Silver 
on Nickel Plate flat where the terminus Bell group, Ibex and other mines in that 
of the road will be until the trestle is neighborhood. As soon as possible a 
completed across Center Star gulch and tramway will be built from the mine to 
the line laid up to the point " on the TiTe railroad. Tula tramway will be on- 
Golden Chariot ground where the per- ly 3,300 feet long and ore can be deliv- 
manent depot buildings and yards .are ered by it to the cars at a nominal cost, 
to be established. Work lias been This article would not be complete 
started on the trestle. The timbers are without noticing the factthat an offer 
being brought up and the sections will of 60 cents a snare has just been made 
be put together very rapidly. for a controlling interest in the Deer

There is a large accumulation of JPark company? This is, at the rate of 
freight at Northport. Yesterday was $600,000 for the whole property? The 
occupied in transferring empty cars to offer was refused. Mr. Mulholland, pres- 
the other side of the Columbia and in ident of the companv, and the owner of 
bringing loaded freight cars over to this 260,000 shares, declines to consider any 
side. Five or six freight cars were offer under $1 a share. People who can 
brought up to the Black Bear siding go in the market and buy Deer Park 
Monday night and several more were shares at the current quotations may 
brought up last night. All these cars not understand this. The explanation 
will be brought up to the Nickel Plate is very simple. There is a vast differ- 
flat siding today and the discharge of ence between buying a few thousand 
freight will be very quickly accomplish- shares of a mine which happen to 
ed. 1 floating about and the buying of the

whole property, or even a controlling in
terest. Stra*' lots of stock in perhaps 
every standard mine in the camp can be 
bought for less per share than would 
have to be paid for all the stock or for 
the control.

Manager Kelly authorizes The Miner 
to say that no restrictions whatever are 
now placed upon visiting the naine. Ev
erybody who desires to do so is welcome 
to go down the shaft and see the magni
ficent spectacle of 20 feet of solid ore.

ington

is higMjp^p 
The promoters besides put

ting one-fifth of the capital stock in the 
treasury have contributed $2,000 in cash 
to begin the development of the pro
perty.

ill
Scotty Arrested.

The miner familiarly known as Scotty,
whose name has been connected with 
the Dwyer killing, was arrested in the 
International last night at 8 o’clock by 
Special Policeman Webb and lodged in 
jail. The preliminary hearing of Man- 
son resulted in his being remanded for 
eight days pending the preliminary trial 
of Scotty. _________

<8was

«1

Improved MAH Service.

B. M. Armstrong,, the special agent 
sent by postmaster-General Mullock, 
acting in conjunction with P^stoffice In- • 
spec tor Fletcher of Victoria, yesterday 
completed arrangements by which mail» 
to and fr .m Spokane and all point» 
south and to and from aü Kootenay 
lake and Slocan points will be handled 
over the Red Mountain railway as soon, 
as it is in operation, which, will probably 
be about Wednesday.. The southbound 
train will leave at 10 :40-a.m. and the 
train from the south will arrive at 3 p.ra. 
The improvement in the delivery and 
dispatch of mail» which this change 
will effect will be enormous . With the 
increased force in the postoffice the pub
lic will be able to get mail six hours 
earlier than at present.

the ■
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Forwarded to Kamloops.
Constable Forrester leaves today for 

Kamloops with the following prisoners : 
Wm. Purcell, John McDonald, “Scar- 
faeed” Charley, Tom Kelley and Wm. 
Astor, the colored man pharged with at
tempted rape of the daughter of a Trail 
hotel keeper. There are 14 prisoners in 
jail, several more than there are accom
modations for.
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nSLOGAN RAILROAD.It!»*
RED MOUNTAIN ROAD. Engineer Ferry Describes the Boute. 

Work Likely to Begin at Once.
TO BE RE-ORGANIZED.

Freight Now Being Rapidly Brought 
Forward From Northport.

The Nest Egg-Firefly Group to be 
Incorporated.

P. A. O’Fantell has returned from 
Victoria. He states that at s meeting
of the Nest Egg company recently held 
in Victoria it was resolved to reorganize 
the Nest Egg company, increasing the 
capital stock from $500,000 to $100(^000. 
The new company will mclude the FBre- 
fly claim ahd will be known a» the Nest 
Egg-Firefly company. The organization 
wm be perfected in a short time.

The new four-drill compressor ordered 
will be on hand in twd weeks. Winter 
quarters for the men have been com
pleted and and everything is ready for 
the new machinery. When the plant is 
in operation there will have been laid 
out on the property $7,000 in the way of 
improvements. The value of the Nest 
Egg-Firefly group has been much in
creased of late by the exceedingly favor
able development of the Sunset No. 2, 
Which adjoins it on the west.

Nelson, Dec. 14.—[Special.]—Mr.C.E. 
Perry, engineer in charge of the surveys
in British Columbia for the C. P. R. ar
rived in town Friday and to The Miner’s 
representative said: u

“The location survey from Slocan lake 
to the junction of the C. & K. at Slocan 
crossing has been completed and the 

êwork of oonatroction 
menced at any time. The road, which 
will be a part of the Crow’s Nest system 
and will open up the Slocan country to 
Rossland, Trail and Nelson, will 6e an 
easy grade and will run through a most 
beautful valley which contains a great 
deal of arable land. The hills are not 
so abrupt as they are in most parts of 
the country, but around Slocan lake for 
a distance of 18 miles the bluffs are pre
cipitous and the work on the road will* 
resemble that of the lower Fraser river. 

-We have made the survey clear around 
Slocan lake but for the present the large 
steamer now being constructed will sup
ply rapid communication in the gap be
tween Rosebery and the foot of the 
lake.”

Mr. Perry was not in a position to 
state when the construction of the road 
would be commenced but from other 
sources it is understood that work will 
begin at once.

\
Two Vagrants Convicted.

“Scarfaced Charleya rounder, whs 
recently served a year in the Idaho pen
itentiary, was arrested by Constable 
Forrester Saturday night on a charge of 
vagrancy and was sentenced to six 

at Kamloops yesterday by Judge 
Townsend. James McDonald, another 
supposed crook, was arrested for being 
too strong to work and sentenced to six 
months.

ear
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MINING NOTES» ■

M
The bonder» of the Hattie mine made 

their second payment of $3,500 yesterday.
Next week several men will be set at 

work running a crosscut on the ledge of 
the Iron Colt.

Am

#
The Butte shaft had attained a depth 

of 80 feet yesterday with assays of from 
$8 to $20 in gold and copper.

The Mugwump shaft is now dvwn 84 
feet. Two feet of good ore are in sight 
on the foot wall in the shaft. The hang
ing wall is not in sight.

yesterday
upraise in the Cliff. The No. 2 tunnel 
of the Cliff has a narrow ore chute, but 
the ore assays from $33 to $38.

Since the increase of the force on the 
Snow Drop work has progressed very 
rapidly. Improved assays are*being ob
tained and they now run from $4 to $20.

A contract has beenlet for sinking the 
shaft on the Cracker Jack 50 feet deeper. 
This property is near the Green Moun
tain, north 6f town, and the showing is 
very good. - •/

An accident has occurred to the 0. K. 
engine and as a consequence the mill i» 
closed down. It is believed the engine 
is so badly crippled a new one will have 
to be ord ered.

Work was started on the Golden Drip 
yesterday. A blacksmith shop will be 
built and drifting will be started on 
three veins now exposed in the working» 
of the mine.

The drift in the upper tunnel of the 
Jumbo looks as fine as ever. It is ex
pected the mine will soon be able to pro
duce and ship a car load of high grade 
ore per day.

Douglas F. Johnston, of MacLeod, Al- 
Oombination, axyiarx, ooiatn urown, came in from the Mocking Bird

Repabtitf-and Oro To Be Worked. on sheep creek yesterday. Mr. John- 
Anaconda, B. Cl, Dec. 9. — [Special ston says the shaft on the Mocking 

Correspondence.]—W. C. Bartholemew, is down 30 feet and is looking well.,
the local manager of the Combination . It is a tramway and not a chute which
... . , is being constructed from the Le RoiMining and Millmg company, operating mine d»wn t0 the track of the Çed
in Providence camp, last week returned Mountain railroad. It is a very sub- 
from Spokane. Mr. Bartholemew said stantial piece of work and will soon be 
his company had decided upon exten- ready for use.
sive development works at the claim. Assays of $40 and $50 were obtained 
The present shaft is tç be continued to a yesterday from the shaft on 
depth of 2arfeet, and drifts and cross- which is now down 42 feet in four feet 
cuts are to be run on the 100 and 200-foot

-.-■m

WORK ON THB BODBBIOK DHU.
w -

be ▲ Five Foot Winze I» Now In Almost 
Solid Ore.

inquest was held
were examined, but the termination of 
the inquiry was not reached and it will 
be continued today at 2 p. m. John 
Lafferty was the first witnessed exam
ined. He was standing with Manson in 
front of the Club restaura-1 when Dwy- 

.pproached Manson and cursed him 
he foulest language. Manson seized 

him by the shoulders and threw him 
down. Lafferty separated them and 
Manson went into the restaurant for 
dinner. The witness said that Dwyer 
was drunk, that Manson was apparently 
sober, and that the fall of Dwyer was 
not hard enough to hurt him, as he fell 

-, in the soft snow.
Dr. Coulthard’s testimony was to this 

effect : He was called to attend Dwyer 
at 1:30 Sunday morning, and found 
Dwyer in the Club restaurant in a state 
of collapse due to alcoholic excesses. 
There were cuts and bruises on his head. 
He said there were two bruises on Dwy
er’s body over the spleen, evidently in
flicted several days previously. His 
opinion was that a man receiving such 
an injury in the spleen would have suf
fered great agony, and could hardly have 
kept on his feet more than an hour.

Jas. Sullivan, proprietor of the Club 
restaurant, testified that his attention 
was first called to Dwyer, who was sit
ting at a table by the stairway with his 
elbowrs on his knees and his face in his 
hands. He had known Dwyer foryears 
and said that when intoxicated Dwyer

He asked Dwyer

A contract was let for an
No passenger train will be run until 

the freight blockade is entirely relieved 
which will be next Saturday morning. 
President Corbin received telegraphic 
permission from Ottawa yesterday to 
begin the operation of the Red Moun
tain railroad.

H
Work was started several days ago on 

the Roderick Dhu, which lies near the
Deer Park on the south. A winze is 
being sunk at the end of the short tun
nel run in last year by James Cronan, 
who then had control of the property. 
The winze was down about five feet yes
terday afternoon and the bottom was in 
almost solid ore. It is a coarse grained 
iron pyrites which looks somewhat like 
the surface oret on the» Deer Park. It is 
not probable that it runs high in gold, 
but the showring gives reason to believe 

chute will be found at greater

WANETA & TRAIL GREEK OO.

er a A Fifteen-Foot Ledsre With Plenty of 
Ore in Si»ht.

Information, was received yesterday 
that the tunnel which was started to 
crosscut the ledge on one of the claims
of the Waneta & Trail company on the 
west side of the Columbia opposite Wan
eta, had passed through the ledge and 
that it was found to be 15 feet wide. 
Some of the ore from the ledge was 
brought up to Rossland. It consists of 
carbonates and 'decomposed iron, carry
ing copper pyrities,, and heavily stained 
with copper.' A winze has been started 
on the ledge from the flror of the cross
cut tunnel. This property appears to be 
in a highly flourishing condition.

in t
LITTLE JOE IN LUCK.

New Vein of Good Ore Found—News 
Notes of Trail and Vicinity.

Trail, B. C., Dec. 15.—[Special.]— 
A new vein has been struck on the 
Little Joe, which assays $26.65. This is 
one of the most promising properties of 
Lookout mountain. The last work done 
on it exposed two feet of arsenieal iron. 
It is on the same vein as the Western
Spy and ore from the other vein has 
sayed $52. Owing to the fact that the 
same vein is traced through the Kang
aroo, Western Spy and Little Joe, there 
is a probability that the three properties 
will be consolidated. Work already 
done consists of 30 feet of shaft on the 
Western Spy, with two large open cross
cuts on the other two claims, showing a 
vein of three feet three inches between 
walls, of which 24 inches are shipping 
ore.
. The Dora L., Addie L and Gold Plate 
group on Salmon river, between Sheep 
creek and Lost creek, are to be incor
porated.

Fred Kaiser has purchased a two- 
thirds interest in the Copper Bell prop
erty on Brown creek, two and one-half 
miles northwest from the Nelson & Fort 
Shppard railroad. Mr. Kaiser formerly 
owned a one-sixth interest in the prop
erty, and made this purchase from A. 
Walker. The work thus far shows 
running $16 in gold and 18 per cent
^EfnKaiser has also stocked the Goet- 
tenberg, a quarter of a mile north of 
Porcupine creek, and one mile from the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad. In
terested with him are J. B. Stover and 
A. Modigh. The Goettenberg runs 57 
ounces in silver and from $2 to $5 m 
gold.

J. D. Gordon, collector of customs, 
has been appointed acting collector of
inland revenue. - . ^ ....

The Columbia & Western is building a 
switch at the foot of Smelter hill.

Chief of Police Devitt today arrested 
Henry Purcell and B.Bowers, charged 
with stealing blankets from the cabin of 
George Broan. The chief located the 
two men and the stolen property in a 
cabin at the foot of the hill. Purcell 
was given three months and will be 
taken to Rossland. Bowers, denied all 
complicity in the theft and was dis
charged.

No Restriction», Says Mr. Blair.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 15.—[Special.]

—Minister Blair, in an interview with 
The Miner’s correspondent tonight, said 
in reply to queries that he was op
posed to the proposed law making it 
compulsory for American citizens to re
nounce their country and become Brit
ish subjects before being allowed . to 
prospect in British Colombia and he 
further stated that he favored abolishing 
the quarantine on American cattle.

Sheffield Arrested.
T. S, Sheffield, a barber well known 

in Rossland was arrested last night by
Constable Hooson on authority of a 
warrant secured bv J. H. Amme leader 
of the orchestra at the International, 
charging Sheffield with obtaining $150 
from him under the false pretense of 
owning mining property and real estate.

YOUNG AMERICA STRIKE.

a pay 
depth. *

Walters Company Incorporates. 

The Walters company has made ap
plication for incorporation with a capital
stfrck of $100,000. The officers are: 
HowardC. Walters, general manager; 
J. C. Drewry, sefcretary and treasurer^ 
H. C. Walters. J. C, Drewry, Duncan 
McMillan and Alfred J. Waite 
rectors.
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THE RICH RBCO.

BOUNDARY MINES.Smelter Returns on Five Carloads Av
eraged Over 300 Ounces In Silver.
Col. Wharton has received returns on

five carloads of ore from the Reco in the 
Slocan country, f.hipped to the Everett 
smelter. After deducting freight and 
treatment charges and all expenses 
the net sum realized was $23,000: The 
aver 
over

Bird

was quarrelsome. . 
what he wanted. Dwyer replied :

“What do you suppose I’m here for? 
Give me some liver and bacon .”

At this time Manson was sitting at a 
table at the other end of the ainin 
room. The witness took the order an 
went to the kitchen. He then went to 
the postoffice where he remained about 
15 minutes. Upon his return there was 
a crowd gathered in front of the restau
rant. . He pushed his way through the 
crowd and s^w that a pane of glass was 
broken from the window. He went in
side and saw Dwver sitting in the same 
place. He asked him what the trouble 
was and Dwyer said he had a “bit of a 
scuffle outside.” There were blood spots 
on the floor. He then took Dwyer into 
the kitchen and washed the blood, from 
his wounds. Dwyer took a pint flask of 
whisky from his pocket and said :

“Let’s have a drink.” *
Sullivan, the cook, and Dwyer took a 

drink. Dwyer then remarked that he 
did not want to go out the front way. 
He said he was sorry for what had hap
pened and that the trouble was due to 
his own fault. Witness took him out 
the back door a few steps. Dwyer 
slipped on the ice and fell pretty heavily. 

\ Sullivan picked him up and as Dwyer 
V stumbled his way through the snow Sul- 
mivan pointed to him the way out. 
W'He said: he would go up to the hill

value of the ore in silver was 
ounces per ton.

age
300

'

—

The First Passengers.
A special train came up from North- 

port last Friday over the Red Moun
tain railway. 1^ brought the first stand- 
ard-guage passenger coaches into Ross
land. The train consisted of two pas
senger coaches and a baggage car, wnicL 
will constitute the first regular passen
ger train south over the new roadon Mon
day. Those who came up on the train 
were: D. C. Corbin, president of the 
roap, E.J. Roberts, chief engineer, A. 
W. McCune, of Salt Lake City, Patsy 
Clark, of the War Eagle, Frank Loring, 
of the Josie, and M. K. Galusha of the 
Jumo.

The Shaft Is Now in Good Looking Ore 
—Vein Well Defined.5 the Sunset 1

A strike was made on the Young 
America on Deer Park mountain this of ore. The force on this property will 

be increased today , to 15 men, seven 
having been employed.

For the first time* yesterday,, the 
quartz in the Butte assayed ih gold. The 
ore next to the foot wall looks well. A 
sample of the quartz tested yesterday- 
assayed $8. Heretofore the higher val
ues came from the iron and copper ore.

The No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle has 
been extended bevond the big ore chute 
and has cut another orè chute of good 
grade 100 feet from the west end une. 
A drift has been started to the east on 
this ore body, which is fully eight feet 

This is the chute knvwn as No.

levels. Also, a tunnel is to be driven in 
from the south end of the claim, tap
ping the large vein which is supposed 
to exist, thus connecting with the main 
workings, Mr. Bartholemew purchased 
ovçr three tons of food and supplies for 
his outfit.

The Skylark camp, which temporarily 
shutdown last week, began operations 
again yesterday. Mr. Renger, the gen
eral manager of the Lexington Mining 
company of Butte, Mont., has bought 
this claim from Messrs. Douglas Sc Co. 
The price paid id said to have been 
$10,000 cash. Every indication points 
to a great mine at the Skylark.

William Porter has returned to Bound
ary and intends to begin work at once 
on the Golden Crown claim in Welling
ton camp. He has had assays as high as 
$2000 from this claim, and a good 
tity of ore running $500 to $700 per ton.

N. T. Smith-has got Back from a trip 
to Spokane, having, while there, per
fected arrangements for working the 
three claims owned by the Republic

ore week. Development work on this pro
perty is again being pushed actively.
Last fall work was pushed vigorously 
until several adverse claims were filed 
against the property. At that time the 
management concluded to stop work 
until the title was cleared up. This hav
ing been accomplished, recently, work 
was resumed in the. discovery shaft, 
which is now down 60 feet.

This shaft was started in the massive 
iron capping prevailing on Deer Park 
mountain and for the first thirty feet 
it was sunk without any definite encour
agement. Finally one wall came into 
the shaft and there is now exposed in 
the bottom a strong well defined vein 
filled with good looking ore in which the 

and copper pyrities are liberally

:

*
Le Roi Stock at Auction.

Spokane, Wash., Dec 11.—[Special.]— 
The 500 shares of Le Roi stock which 
had so long been missing and were re
cently discovered in the V. M. Massey 
estate, were ordered by the court today 
to be sold at auction in this city on Dec. 
28. A claim of $1000 stands against the 
stock. _____

wide.
3 in the upper tunnel.

Some fine looking eoppeiA ore was 
brought in yesterday from the Copper 
Belle group near Waneta, the property 
of the Waneta-Trail Creek company. A 
force of miners has been at work stead
ily for the past two months opening up 
the property and the management feels 
mucu encouraged at the development» 
so far.

4

iron
present. . ».

The development in Young America is 
ef more than ordinary importance, as it 
proves the existence of a continons 
vein from the outcropping struck near 
the center of the claim last fall to and

quan-
?

Not Barnato’e Agent.
H. Herscheil-Cohen has written ask

ing us to state that be is not Barney 
Barn|tcx’a agent.
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:1
the tunnel yesterday and worked per
fectly from the start. One drill only 
will * be run for the present. The 
tunnel, now in 236 feet, will be contin
ued to cut wbat is known as the north 
vein. To do this it will probably have 

adedflft) feet further. Water 
ring tn from the face and there 

ufidations of a ledge being nS*r 
at hand/ This is not surprising as there 
are surface showings of a ledge in this 
neighborhood.

The north vein will be cut at a point 
nearly 100 feet east of the shaft. A drift 
will then be run on the vein to a point 
under the shaft and an upraise made for 
connection. The shaft wflT not be Sunk 
any further for the reas n it is much 
cheaper to make an upraise than to sink. 
A drift is being run west from the shaft 
and is now about 20 feet long. The ore 
body is shown to be fully two feet wide 
and is improving in grade. The last as
say made showed 19 per cent copper. It 
is probably the richest and most beauti
ful copper ore ever seen in the camp. 
The Rea Mountain is now supplied with 
all the machinery necessary tor its rapid 
and complete development.

BOTH ARE WORKING.i
OWNERSGOVERNMENTr- t !-

} The Laurier government hi
andTmade it f partof the Inter 

This may be one of thos< 
indicate which way the 
and Ve trust it is.

that the Laurier

i

THE MONITAto be e 
is now

Mountain in Operation.

J system 
which 
blowing 
«A indication 
ment is in favor of the state own: 

trolling the public highways, 
important bearing on th

are

CONDITION OF THE MINES Sho
w.

Joins the Famous War Eagle and has the Same Ledge.Homestake Shaft Is Down 90 Feet In
con
have an
to be pursued by the governmen 

to the proposed Crow’s N<iBy a Tunnel.
lation 
railway.

Th* Miner has long felt that i 
perative if the Crow’s Nest Pass : 
ia to be of real benefit to the pc 
Canada that it should be under | 

t control, and control by the |

The new machinery plant for the 
Homestake is now ready to he put in 
motion. It is one of the best arranged 
end most complete plants in Kootenay. 
St consists of a five drill compressor 
from the Ingersoll company, a hoist
from the Dominion Wire Rope company 
and a pump from the Northey company, 
which, including the boilers, are under 
one large, substantial-looking building. 
The plans for both Wilding and ma
chinery are admirable.

Three drills will probably be run for 
the present. One of these will be put 
in toe working shaft of the Homestake, 
and two will be put in the long tunnel 
to be run in from the Gopher ground 
to connect with the Homestake shaft. 
The working 
now down 90
to the 300-foot level, at which depth it 
is expected the connection will be made 
with the tunnel to come in from the 
Gopher ground.

The entire 90 feet of the Homestake 
shaft is in ore. There is a drift on the 
vein at the: 55-foot level 104 feet long, 
and this went through an oie chute 40 
feet long. It is not known hew wide it 
is, as it has never been cross-cut. On 
the surface this same ore chute is eight 
feet wide. It is estimated that there are 
1,000 tons of ore in this chute between 
the surface and the 55-foot level.

The shaft was sunk on the dip of the 
vein, and starts down at an incline of 45 
degrees. At the 60-foot level it straight
ens up and becomes almost vertical. 
The shaft has now been timbered where 
necessary, and that in first class shape. 
The timbering is one of the best pieces 
of work ever done in the camp, and re
flects great credit upon Manager Has
kins and his miners.

The Homestake is now a well equipped 
mine, with plenty of pay ore in sight, 
and we may expect it to become a pro
ducer in a very short time.

It is Stocked for only $750,000
J men

ment can never be completely ei 
unless the government builds an 
ates the road.

The Intercolonial railway m 
have not been a success financii 
der the administration of the co 
tive government but that 
tlon that it cannot be profitably 
ted by a government which is no 
lutely under the thumb of the C 
as the late government undoubtec 

under the conditions

Par Value $1.00 Each.750,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable^

Bank of B.B.A.. Will Have Its Building
%

172,000 Shares in the Treasury.Finished April 1. is noJThe plans for the new building of the 
Bank of British North America have 
been completed and work on the build
ing will 
year. It 
Martin
across Columbia avenue from the post- 
office. The contract calls for the com
pletion of the building before April 1, 
just a year from the day when the bank 
opened its branch in Rossland.

The building will be a frame structure, 
two stories in height, with a highly 
ornate front. The entire lower floor, 
30x66, will be devoted to the office of 
the bank. The interior fittings will be 
of native woods worked into highly 
artistic panels. Besides a private office 
for the manager there will be accomo
dation for four clerks and a messenger. 
The second floor will contain the living 
quarters of the staff and will be divided 
into a large sitting room, four bed rooms 
and a bath room. The building will be 
one of the handsomest in all respects in 
the town and thoroughly in keeping 
with the dignity of the institution which 
is erecting it.

fC
in before the first of the 
1 occuuy the lot next to 

Bros.* hardware store, right

begi
willshaft of the Homestake is 

feet. It will be continued But even 
have existed since its construct! 
are inclined to the belief that thd 
colonial has been a pronounced 
in the broadest sense of the 
We venture the assertion that fev 
patrons would be content to see I 
ated by any other than the govei 
despite its shortcomings in the pd 

As the government of Canada hi 
fit to assume the construction an 
ership of a railway connecting < 
with the maritime provinces wd 
that i£ is equally the duty of the g 
ment to build and operate the pi] 
national highway through the 
mountains connecting the fertile]

1C 25,000 shares of the treasury stock have been placed in our
hands for sale atf* -

J

J%

25 Cents per Share. 1f V S

Jft» n
We recommend this stock to. our clients and the public 

without reservation as the best buy in Rossland mining stocks 
now offered. . 1F fr of the Northwest Territories wl 

mining districts of Kootenay, 
doing two of the principal linM 
chain destined to rivet all port] 
the Dominion in one homogl 
whole would be successfully cast.

There is another aspect of thu 
tion which seems to us to comd 
government to this policy. Withd 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway assures 
people of Kootenay a cheap sup 
fuel all the expense of its consti 
will have been in vain. The greJ 
fields of East Koetenay have be 
served to a syndicate of local 
sharks, headed by the Hon. Col. j 
provincial minister of mines. Thi 
dicate can only acquire title to 
coal fields by building the Crow’ 
Pass railway. Were'the Dominic 
eminent to build the railway itj 
forever prevent this syndicate fr 
quiring title to these coal fields, a 
accomplishment of this object 
would be ultimately worth to 4 
the entire cost of the railway.

With the Dunsmuirs controllid 
ish Columbia’s coal fields on thi 
and Col. Baker’s syndicate con^ 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields on th 
the miners of Kootenay would 
tween the upper and nether mill

The Crow’s Nest Pass railway d 
built, owned and operated by t] 
minion government.

— vT

JAPPOINTMENTS GAZETTED.

McLellsm For Lieut-Gtovernor of New 
Brunswick—Forin for Judge.

The Reddin-Jackson CoOttawa, Ont., Dec. 12.—The following 
appointments were gazetted today : J.E. 
Bedard, of Quebec, to be commissioner 
to inquire into certain charges of fraud
ulent conduct preferred against Emile

The Red Mountain compressor plant Duke, contractor to supply lumber on
. , tut a T •„ t__ 5 the I. C.R. ; John A. Form. Rossland,got under way Monday. It is from the to be county judge of Kootenay; Tim-

Band Drill company and is a very sub- 0thy Burke of St. John to be commis- 
•tantial piece of machinery. There was sioner to administer oaths to the inland 
some friction in starting up yesterday revenue outside service ; Hugh O’Leary 
but no more than is ordinarily observed of Lindsay, commissioner to investigate 
in a new plant. The compressor build- the charges preferred against Indian 
ing is situated near the south end of the Agent D. J. McPhee of Ramas.
Red Mountain property and a little The Hon. A. McLellan was gazetted 
north of the War Eagle ground. It re- lieut-govemor of New Brunswick and 
quires 850 feet of pipe to convey the air the clerk of the privy council has gone 
up to the working tunnel. to St. John’s to administer the oath of

A drib was put to work in the fatite of office.

1rTHE RED MOUNTAIN.

Tunnel Seems to Be Approaching a 
New Vein. LIMITED LIABILITY.t

Mining and Investment Brokers, Agents. 5m
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Our Eastern Clients will please "Wire their Orders.
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The Big Three GoU Milting
Company 1

% OUR CABINET REPRESENT.
!■

Rossland is proud to have had j 
portunity so early in her career c 
ing entertained so distinguished a 

the Hon. A. G. Blair
'V

man as
wants of the district as well as 
sources have been fully laid befo 
and he has shown great readiness 
preciate both. We, therefore, fei 
Mr. Blair*e visit marks an epocl 
little importance in Rossland’s 
and that in the pi ivy council and 
house we should in future be repn 
by a cabinet minister. We tru 
Mr. Blair may be able to pay us 
ond visit in another year on the < 
tion of an all-rail line from easte: 
ada through the Crow’s Nest pas*

S'à

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Washington and Registered under the Laws of British Columbia.
vI THREE BIG MINES Mascot, Snowshoe, Southern Belle,The Company Owns

In the Trail Creek District,
r ■Eg#

Capital 3,500,000 Shares
Treasury Stock to be sold for

^ OFFICERS : President, R. H. POPE, M. P. Cookshire, P. Q,; Vice President, O. G. LABAREE, 
Spokane, Wash.; Secretary and Treasurer, R. ÜALBY MORKILL, Jr., Rossland.

DIRECTORS : JAY P. GRAVES, Spokane, Wash.; CHAS. H. WOLF, Spokane, Wash.; O. G. 
LABAREE, Spokane, Wash.; R. H. POPE, M. P.,Cookshire, P. Q.; and R. DALBY MORKILL, 
Jr., Rossland. •

THE CHINESE QUEST!»

Ex-Alderman Hewitt of Toron' 
has been in Rossland and Brit: 
lumbia we don’t know how manj 
took occasian at the banquet las 
ing in proposing the toast of “Oui 

Cousins” to pledge himself 1 
Blair as being opposed to leg 
which would exclude Chines 
Canada. We regret that this 
been brought up at this time 
confident Mr. Blair will change Ij 
if he has any, on the Chinese j 
when he comes to study it at firs 
We take this opportunity howj 
assuring him that on- this quesl 
Hewitt reprepresents very few i 
land or Kootenay except himi 
Mr. Blair and his administratioi 
decide to champion th| Chinese 
rest assured that the tmilding ol 
railroads through the Crow’s B 
would not suffice to elect a singl 
member from this province at 1 
election. Mr Blair will hear 
more of the Chinese when he ge

Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
Development Purposes.

Par Value $1.00 Each.

:

1,000,000 SHHRES,
.

can

desceiptioki

as

values increasing with depth.
The Big Three has a bright ftiture, and the

stock is a good investment. All three properties 
are developing very fast into mines.

The present treasury stock is offered to carry 
on further and rapid development work. Develop
ment under the able supervision of W. Y. Williams, 
a gentleman of sound ideas and wide experience in 
mining. f

tain, and adjoins the Cliff and View mines. Has a 
shaft 50 feet deep, and about 2% feet of good ore. 
Assays taken were $35 to the ton and as high as 
20 per cent in copper, one of the best copper ores 
in the camp. Has numerous open cuts and two 
short tunnels.

The Snowshoe adjoins the Southern Belle and 
the Northern Belle. It has a tunnel 60 feet long, 
shaft 20 feet deep, good surface showing and ore

The Mascot is situated on Columbia mountain, 
and adjoins the famous Kootenay mine. Work 
done : lOO of tunnel, the whole face of tunnel in 
ore ; 30 foot shaft, five feet of ore in bottom of 
same. Two strong veins on the claim, with good 
grade ore like the Kootenay mine. The Mascot is 
the most promising mine for the work done in the 
Trail district. Buildings, roads and trails all com
pleted.

The Southern Belle is located on Red moun-

* %
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A Boundary correspondent afe 
private letter that Mr. Heinze 
up the forfeit of $50,000 for the c 
tion of the Columbia and West 
way to Penticton.

Our London correspondent hi 
a very shrewd guess as to whaj 
done with the Hall Mines surpii 
matter has been kept very quie 
but we have reason to believe \ 

money is to be used in the m 
dicates.

10,000 Shares of Treasury Stock offered at 10 c. a share. Shares will advance. In ordering shares
send draft, money order, or express order to

it'

s: ?

L. WHITE & 00.^25981 James St, Montreal, P. Q.
Or to The REDDIN-JACKSON CO, Ltd., Rossland.
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BEI Agents for Treasury Stocki;
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uthern Belle.
iident, O. G. LABAREE, 
Rossland.

O. G.Spokane, Wash.;
R. DALBY MORKILL,

!

future, and the 
three properties
s.
offered to carry 
work. Develop- 
f W. Y. Williams, 
ide experience in

ring shares
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THE OLD FU16 GOLD 06 CO., Ltl The Bed Point field Mining Co., m Ly.OWNERSHIP.government

The Laurier government has pur- 
chased the Baie des Chaleurs railway 
.„d made it a part o< the Intercolonial 

This mav be one of those straws 
indicate which way the wind is 

is. Should it be

fyjm
T

■

- Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia, Companies Act, 1890.

Capital Stock 1,500,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 each, of which have been set aside as Treasury Stock

Fully paidVnd

Mine, South Slope of Lookout Mountain.

• 4*
Of Rossland, British Columbia.

system
which Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capital Stock $1,000,000.

TREASURY STOCK 300,000. All stock fully Paid Up and Nan-Assessable.
• ,w.‘* .Wi ’-t ’ .

OFFICERS AND"PROVISIONA1 DIRECTORS.—J. K. Clark, President; J. Fred Ritehie, D. L. S., Vice-President; 
P. G. Nash, Secretary-Treasurer ; George P. Brophy, C. É.; Sanford H. Fleming, O.E.; John W. McRae,. W.A. 
Allen ;fcHector McRae of Ottawa; Wm. McNally of Montreal and Harold Kennedy of Quebec.

My*
blowing and 1
-Q indication that the Laurier govern-
ment is in avor of the state owning and | office, Rossland, B. C. 
controlling the public highways, it must 
have an important bearing on the policy 
to be pursued by the government in re
lation to the proposed Crow’s Nest Pass

non-assessable.500,000 shares.

mé .

Trustees for the first three months are: C. M. Carpenter, President; 
Robt. Dixon, Treas; J. E. Crane, Vice-Pres.; W. J. Whiteside, Sect.

Directors : 0. M. Carpenter, Robt. Dixon, J. E. Crane, J. B. Henderson.

Bank of Montreal.

m

Solicitors: Elliott & Whiteside. Bankers:
Harry Gager, Mining Engineer.railway. ...1

The Miner has long felt that it is im-
nerative if the Crow’s Nest Pass railway ■ ■}. , ■■ ....... m ,JWW
to to be of real benefit to the people of Tk old Ply to^gm.pormu.mtfd^co -

men be completely exercised | fro™ tis^ropSt^ïas^rdJ^â^EiSport of Mr. Harry Gager, mining engineer, on the Eureka
The following is his report in full:

Mine : The Red Point on Lookout Mountain in the Trail Creek
Mining District. m

ment can never ■■■■I
unless the government builds and oper-

testhe road.
The Intercolonial railway may not .........

have not been a success financially un- LOCATION.-This property ronsMi^ of o^Mltiaim^fift^n^ hundred ^fifterohun^^^

«E»gdw|MSgS5SS55
ted by a government which is not abso- phyry running para ^ led ^ ofthc same character as those found near Rossland, known
lately under the thumb of the C. P. R. in a^£ral wLay as “iron capping" thegangm co°1ïïî™|100rf,oir01'^
tithe lategovemmentundoubtedlywas. Um:nicalir™.a^d.ro-^tMandcoger^l ^wStisvellnteralized, ^ in bunch»

Bat even under the condition, which SSS?StSS 
b.ve existed since its construction we g--«BfttitfiWSSsES'SZfSSÇïïSfe-iStfS 

are inclined to the belief that the Inter- “SSSS?u^riL7&3S
colonial has been a pronounced success the «n,.“»der taken .ear the
in the broadest sense of the term. 1 f^^shg0X£fr^'trace in gold and copp^To $t.,8 gold and one and one-half per cent copper,

we venture the assertion that few of its «Shto^Stf" Sp^Shave been found near the hanging wan at this point. The ledge
patrons would be content to see it oper- shows to be in a ^^."SelTbrokm ov«!aïîth1 hich « now at an angle of about forty

by any other than the government
despite its shortcomings in the past. Sixty (So) to seventy (70) degrees, me gen P &t fche nt time is a small open cut at

As the government of Canada has seen plac^offirovery ^nd°a ^uTmade at the prinSpal outcrop as assessment work. This cut was made

fit to assume the construction and own- , mJ promising prMpect, and upon develop-

ership of a railway connecting Quebec ment it wiU prove a very valuable r a J thc district'and in the vicinity of Ross-
With the maritime provinces we Lui™ development■ *y ^“J^re 2>3d£
that it is equally the duty of the govern- A wagon road can be made almost to the pmp^y at a smallbCOSt^amboy^ or ferrie4 across the

meut to build and operate the proposed
national highway through the Rocky kg-gayggSf the Nehon & CAGBR .Minin, Engineer,

mountains connecting the fertile plains
of the Northwest Territories with thel The directors have let a contract for sinking a
mining districts of Kootenay. By SQ, j ten^hedirertoraaIave^aced a small amount of the treasury stock on

No. i. 4 «

Report on the Eureka No. 1 Mineral Claim. of these veins have been traced for several hundred feet 
on the surface. Of assays I have taken but two, one tested 
by F. Pellew Harvey ran $73 gold, one from the present 
tunnel ran with a local assayer $6 gold. In 1894, I took a 
piece of the croppings, and after crushing and washing it 
found gold to the value of $50 and upwards per ton. I have 
always thought highly of the property. There is sufficient 
spring water on the ground to supply any works that may 
be devised. The country about is fairly timbered, and tne 
fuel supply need not be considered for many years.”

Position and Size.
The Red Point claim was the first location made on 

Lookout Mountain and lies between St. Charles, Debs, and 
Sovereign, on the one side, the Imperial, K. of L., Wolver
ine, Occidental and St. Croix on the other. The property 
has been paid for and surveyed. The size of the property 
is 1600 by 1600 feet the full size claimed. The citizens of 
Trail city have contributed a fund for the building of a 
wagon road from the town up Lookout Mountain to con
nect with the mines. About $3,600 worth of development 
work has been done and a contract has been awarded for a 
300-foot tunnel.

a

T. H. Finnegan’s Report.
‘‘The vein the shaft is on is about 20 feet wide, 

and is traceable for about 600 feet, and ne 
’ doubt can be traced further by removing the 
top soil. The shaft is down about 12 feet. We had ore to 
start on, but it improved in quantity and quality as depth 
was attained. I did not consider it economy to continue 
the shaft, as we had decided to leave it to the decision of 
the diamond drill. I think the next best showing is the 
big cropping up the hill, where the $87 assay was taken 
from. There is still another good showing over northwest 
of the discovery line. It is a remarkably good showing. 
The fact of the Sovereign passing from a prospect to » 
mine, would in my estimation enhance the value of the 
Red Point 100 per cent. I have conversed with several 
mining men in regard to it, vnd they all agree that the 
surface showing of the Red Point is as promism as that of 
the Josie, Le Roi and War Eagle.

/J. K. Clark’s Report.
■
.“I have made a careful examination of the Red Point 

mineral claim situated on Lookout Mountain and beg to 
submit the following report :

“The ore deposits occur in the form of three parallel 
veins as shown by the outcrop which is large and well de
fined and can be traiced nearly the entire length of the 
claim, the trend or strike being in an easterly and wester
ly direction. The width of the veins of unusual thick
ness, the croppings in several places being over 50 feet in 
width.

1

«8
■■ '

-

“The vein matter or matrix consists of large masses of 
oxidized iron, interspersed with streaks of arsenical iron on 
;he surface, carrying small gold values with a percentage 
of copper. At a depth of a few feet, as shown by the lim
ited development work done, the oxidized ore changes to a 
sulphide, carrying iron pyrites, arsenical iron, copper sul
phides and chalcopyrites of eppper, and greater values in 
both gold and copper. These features are characteristic of 
the principal mines of the district where pay values are not 
expected at. the surface. The development work consists 
of several-open cuts from five to ten feet in depth and in 
each of the openings a fair showing of ore is exposed.”

ü
:

ioo-foot shaft, under the direction and superin-

the market at io cents per
A Treasury Shares.

The owners having tested the property by considerable 
surface work, opening up and exploring the ledges, and 
with borings with their diamond drill, and fully satis
fied that the Red Point will make a shipping mine when 
opened up by a tunnel to crosscut the four ledges 200 toe* 
from the surface, now offer One-Half of the Treasury 
Stock—160,000 shares—to the public. The balance of the 
treasury stock will be placed in the market later on at an ad
vanced price. «

Shares are now offered at 10 cents m blocks of not leap
than 600. -.

Subscription books are now open at the company's 
office, Rossland B. C. P- G. NASH, Sect.-Trea».

doing two Of the principal links in a r^The,bars of th. company .«MhrpaW and non-a»««aM=n any debts without hav-
chain destined to nvet all portions of Thcby-lawaonhc comi«corprav.^^‘^*^°fi|™Jt1”^ int0: y •
the Dominion in one h°mo8eneou6 mg When™ erincis on a paying basm^and shotid there be remaining m the trcaamy, a area ex-
whole would be successfully cast. | th',h'n$

co Brol=rii

government to this policy. Without the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway assures to the 
people of Kootenay a cheap supply of 
fuel all the expense of its construction 
will have been in vain. The great coal 
fields of East Koetenay have been re
served to a syndicate of local land 
sharks, headed by the Hon. Col. Baker, 
provincial minister of mines. This syn-1 umished to deyelo 
dicate can only acquire title to there | PJ^P1 e““entIOn-

ROSSLAND. E. S. Topping’s Report. ...

Trail, B. C., September 12,. 1896.
“In answer to yours of the 3rd Sept, re Red Point 

claim, will say that there are three veins or ore bodies on 
the claim, one of which has a width in sight of sixjfcet, one 
of probably four feet, and one of about twenty inches. Two

m

n 1 m 1 Mr. Stocks and Claims
jL ill 1 111 VJ- bought and sold.

:

*r* -

Sales of large blocks of Treasury or .Promoters Shares negotiated. Capital
.romising claims. Correspondence or telegrams will receive 
To avoid delay send full particulars, copies of plans, I Canadian Rand Drill Co

? JBNCKBS* MACHINE CQ

^ Minina’ • Machinery • of • Every • Description.

m

4i
coal fields by building the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. Were the Dominion gov
ernment to build the railway it would 
forever prevent this syndicate from ac
quiring title to these coal fields, and the j Clough’s Code, 
accomplishment of this object alone 
would be ultimately worth to Canada 
the entire cost of the railway.

With the Dunsmuirs controlling Brit
ish Columbia’s coal fields on the west, 
and Col. Baker’s syndicate controlling 
the Crow’s Nest coal fields on the east, 
the miners of Kootenay would be be
tween the upper and nether millstones.

The Crow’s Nest Pasa railway must be 
built, owned and operated by the Do
minion government.

Clarence J. McCuaig, i-

1759 Notre Dame St.. Montreal. m

Quebec.
Vi

■'

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Mining
Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etcZMfeMjjHiÈÈ

Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

Warehouse^jRosSandMB^BB^^^^^^W

\ \ 5K
VI

F. R. MENDENHALL,
General Agt. for B.C,, Spokane. Wash.,J. F. TRAVERS,

Rossland.

The Ibex Mining Co. füOUR CABINET REPRESENTATIVE

Diamond Prospecting Core Drill.Rossland is proud to have had the op
portunity so early in her career of hav
ing entertained so distinguished a states- 

the Hon. A. G. Blair.

m
G. A. POUNDER, President; W. J. GREEN, Vice-President. 

D. L.TIBBITS, Treasurer; J. A. SC AM AN, Secretary; 
JNO. A. POUNDER, Superintendent of Mines.

Theman as
wants of the district as well as its re
sources have been fully laid before him 
and he has shown great readiness to ap
preciate both. We, therefore, feel that 
Mr. Blair’s visit marks an epoch of no 
little importance in Rossland’s history 
and that in the pi ivy council and in the 
house we should in future be represented I property.
bv a cabinet minister. We trust that ; Mining operations now act ve y in progress. e
Mr. Blair may be able to pay us a sec- - . \ k on ^ upper vein and the Silver Bell ledge is be- 
ond visit in another year on the comple- .

all-rail line from eastern Can- mg crOSSCUt.
Situated in the new ore zone 
to rival Red Mountain., • e

______ Only one-half mile from railroad, and
Ex-Alderman Hewitt of Toronto, who I u ;hin 40 rods of the present workings, 

has been in Rossland and British Co- | pirst block of Stock UOW on Sale at 
lumbia we don’t know how many weeks, 
took occasian at the banquet last even
ing in proposing the toast of “Our Ameri-

Cousins” to pledge himaelf and Mr. ! . ... . AfenWto
Blair as being opposed to legislation per Share, subject to raise without notice. APP J 
which would exclude Chinese from 
Canada. We regret that this matter has 
been brought up at this time as we are 
confident Mr. Blair will change his views 

‘if he has any, on the Chinese question 
when he comes to study it at first hand.
We take this opportunity however, of 
assuring him that on this question Mr.
Hewitt reprepresents very few in Ross
land or Kootenay except himself. If 
Mr. Blair and his administration should 
decide to champion the Chinese he can 
rest assured that the mnlding of several 
railroads through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
would not suffice to elect a single liberal 
member from this province at the next 
election. Mr Blair will hear and see 
more of the Chinese when he gets to the 
coast.

Diamond Drills, of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet 
> Operated by Steam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand 
■ Power.»

next to the now fsmous • Silver Bell 
and having the same 24~f°°t ledge. 

The East St. Louis and Stock Exchange lodes also cross the

A shaft is

TestiiYour Properties
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on

Diamond Drills.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,
. . MANUFACTURERS . .

CHICAGO, ILL, e
Contractors for Diamond Drül Prospecting. I

Diamend Drills or Contract Work Furnished on V JÉ
Application.

Knight & Stone,Northwestern Agts.E f»
Spokane and Rossland. °*^?1re‘Sâea™ ” ^

The Ibex : -$
•4*

mm

1

of the south belt that prom-

a wagon road

tion of an 
ada through the Crow’s Nest pass.

.
Estimates on 1f. YisesTHE CHINESE QUESTION.

R Drill, Capacity 350 Feet. 
Operated by Electricity.

.

m

Three and a Half Cents WM. HAMILTON MF6. CO., LTD.can

M-

s

The Ibex Mining Co.
ROSSLAND, B. C

. . Manufacturer» of . .
-

Stamp Mills,

GENERALfl^iNG AND SAWMILL MACHINERY,
Shaw Hotel,

Temporary Address: " Miner Office."
BRANCH OFFICES:

*CON. HANSON.Resident Agent:
HEAD [OFFICE *AND WORKS: j

VANCOUVER AMD R0SSLAMD, B. C.PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.
\. #

1 »*
%

U . -iWANTED! Gold, Stiver and Copper Propertiesjo 4*

to turn into Company or will Buy
Horse Car Railways oe

> tEvaporatedA Boundary correspondent states in a 
private letter that Mr. Heinze has put 
up the forfeit of $60,000 for the construc
tion of the Columbia and Western rail
way to Penticton.

Oub London correspondent has made 
a very shrewd guess as to what will be 
done with the Hall Mines surplus. The 
matter has been kept very quiet so far 
but we have reason to believe that the 
money is to be used in the manner he in

dicates.

i >.
Outright. Will Place Whole Issues of Bonds on Electric, Steam or 

Water Works.
I

Manhattan Investors & Securities Co., Ltd.
17 and 19 Broadway, New York City.

MlUt&î

Home Use or Wining Camps.Unsurpassed for Hotels,

!
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gale of Incorporated i
Hamilton, Ont, 

Editor, Miner ; Bir —M 
friends and myself have be- 
with each other ae to the 
would be pursued in event o 
» mine, by the directorate ai 
feet it would have upon the 
ere of the mine *>%spom 
instance, suppose I hold 8 to 
capitalised for $700,900 and t 
gold say for $700,000, would 
surrender my scrip at $1 pe 
would the purchasers assn 
sponsibility of stock already 
the latter casait appears to 
chasers would/be paying e< 
400,000 for tW property, anc 
that the stockholders woul 
nnon to surrender the scrip < 
the mine capitalized at $700, 
for $500,000 they would recei 
per share, am I right or wro 
r Yours very

S
As far as we know every ed 

erating in Trail Creek is ined 
“buy and sell mines.” This 
case the power to sell the 
property, whether it consist 
more claims, is vested in tti 
trustees or directors, whatevj 
erning body may be called, 
is presumed to represent a j 
of the stock. Whatever sui 
realized from the sale of thej 
be divided pro rata among I 
holders after all debts have 1 
This will be a final divided 
stock thereafter will represej 
The new owners of the mint- 
liberty to incorporate a new j 
not just as they see fit but ii 
stock in the old company is v 
soon as the final dividend 
In case the sale was a fraudu 
the purpose of robbing the 
stockholders it could be set a 
courts.

The Southern Croi
Essex, Out 

Editor, Miner ; Sis.—Ac 
peared in the Globe, Toronto 
to the effect that the Kooteni 
ation company of Toronto ha< 
ed the Wolverine. Southern 
Iron Hill, three prospects in 
Belt near the Crown Point, 
(seventy-five thousand dolla 

partially developed. 
kindly confirm this repor] 
the columns of your paper 
whether these claims are 
value or not, if they exist. ] 
answers to the foregoing 
oblige, Yours truly,

D. B. Bogle is, we believe, 
ager of the Southern Cross an 
ine Consolidated company

are

Su:

absent from town at present, 
we are able to learn, however J 
erty of the company has not 
transferred to anyone thoug; 
parties are negotiating for it 
the Kootenay Exploration coi 
ferred to by our correspondenl 
not know what price :s being 
the Southern Cross group bi 
agine $75,000 would be considl 
reasonable price for it.

The Iron Mask.
• Victoria, B. C^ 

Editor, Miner ; Sir.—W3 
matter with Iron Mask ? j 
was selling about 82 cents a fe 
ago and glowing descriptions < 
grade ore being taken out 
quantities shipped appeared 
paper about that time. Fui 
have placed it among the first 
early dividend payer in the 

Now the stock is offercamp.
than 60 cents per share, an 
has appeared about the propej 
paper for weeks. This is tti 
business that kills investment 
priced stocks. Yours truly, J

As far as we know Iron Mas 
just as much as it ever was. 
erty forms one of the War El 
and “Islander” will have n<j 
all of these stocks are lower 

We think this is owiniwere.
the fact that the War Eagle 1 
bond to an English syndicate 
not produce the money to 
though it was undoubtedly i 
get the property and in fact 
in every paper from London t 
that it had bought the mine. 

_* cline in the price of Ii 
dates from the time 
first option on the War Ea 
included the Iron Mask, too 
incident which tended to \ 
price was duly announced in 1 
at the time and that was th< 
the No. 2 shaft got throug 
body. We have been able to 
little information lately abot 
gress of work on the Iron: 
shall endeavor to get for our j 
exact description of the. min 
for our next weekly issue, 
able to give “Islander” any j 
the Iron Mask at this writing 
sure^im that the War Eas 
looking better and bigger anc 
more money that it ever was^ 
stock is selling 20 cents or n 
the ruling price a few month]

Cured of Chronic Cat
A Remarkable Cure.—J. ^ 

Gilford , spent between $200 
consulting doctors ; tried B 
all other treatments but got 
One box of Chase’s Catarrh ( 
more good than all other i 
fact I consider myself cured 
one 25 cent box at that.

imWmW-

.

WANTED.
Experienced man wants situai 

with good mining company. R<* 
kane references. 

ia-i7-4t “X‘” care Ross:

,
: . . - - ■ ■ xù--

Application for Liquorv
^Noticeis hereby^given that at tb

applying to the stipendiary magii 
Kootenay for a license te sell h 
on the premises known asihe St. C 
lot 8, Mode io, Columbia ave. 
12*17-51 CHAS.

Dated this 17th day of December,

; Ü!

ROSSI.AND W. JY MINER, THURSDAY,
■ ■ >.

? Vss
17, 1896.wm 4- - isI

wk
NOTICE.NOTICE.

„ I APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOB A PBI- 

^ . J - VATB ACT.
ACT* Notice!» hereby given that application will be

Notice is hereby given that application will be made to the legislative assembly of the province 
. « „ , made to the Legislative Assembly of the Pror- of British Colombia at the next session thereof

Mining Corporation. Limited, fa,,* of BritishColumbia at its not session for for the passage of a private bin to incorporate a 
(Foreign). an act incorporating a company wtih power to j company for thepurpose of establishing water

Registered the 30th day of November, 1896. coustn^t, apomte and ma&ta&elcrtnc power .upplym™^ fominmg, dom^tic,
‘iwT'ÎSiSliSritïit 1 SJSÎStitim 7 LuStS” *** ^<xtric tight plalZTaTthe followingsE habitants oftfe towns of Rosslan3aST Trail and 
The Tnlby Mining Corporation. Limited, tlons, vi*.: I to the inhabitants within a radius of ten miles

TRAVBT.I.nm AmnrrS* 1 ««der the ‘‘Companim Ad, Part IV„ fa\ Some convenient point about three Iron- from the present townsite of Rowland, and to lay
TRAVELLING AGENTS. '‘Registration of Foreign Companies, and dred yards above the upper falls, or that part of pipes and erect flumes for the conveyance and

JSSSSS
•ever rising contracts or collect for subscriptions. dty of Toronto, in the province of On- so much of the waters thereof as may be river so much of the water thereof as they may

_______- tarto, Canada. . ^ . I necessary to obtain therefrom two thousand see fit, and also for the purpose of constructing,' " j The objects for which the company is esteb-1 t*ooo) horse power. w.»<««wittlngr completing and operating a single
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly l^hed are for the purpose of carrying on in the n>) At some convenient point on the south or double track street railway or tramway with

Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; a“d refining of ores, and for the purpose to hold Kootenay Railway crosses the Kootenay River, connection therewith upon and along the roads, 
for all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty aU necessary real and personal estate; with alBx>| to take, use and divert from the said Koote- streets, highways and bridges of the towusite of 
Cents a year—invariably in advance. The sub- power to discover, locate, bond, purchase, lease nay g|ver at said point, so much of the waters Rowland, being a subdivision of lot 535, group t, 
scription price of the Daily Mnnsn is $1 per or acquire, by subscription or otherwise, mines thereof as may be necessary to obtain two thou- [Kootenay District, according to a map or plan 
month, fe for six months or $10 for one year; mining claims mining properties and lands of (2 qoo) horse power. Bercof deposited in the Land Registry office in
fiareign, $12 50, also in advance. •* • I cvcry kind, nature and description, and to mort- /c) At some convenient point on the north the city of Victoria and numbered S79, »nd also

sgEsazss&sgsg'at&s £dmining daims, mining properties and tends, Und trail creases Murphy Creek, about three I tre of the said townsite ot Rossland with power to 
and allthe outputs thereof; to construct, lease. mileg from the mouth of Murphy Creek; also, to take, transport and cany passengers thereon or 
buy, sell, build, operate, maintain and control I takc, use and divert from the said Murphy therein and ateo with power to erect, maintain,

D - I all works, plant, machinery, railways, traiù-1 cr^k, at said point, so much of the waters repair and renovate poles, and to lay, maintain 
Daily Weekly Weekly 7ay8’ wharves docks boats, tugs baroM buüd- thereof as may be necessary to obtain three and operate tracks and rails upon and along the
S6 00 tToo if ro irg8’ wat!r ?nd other kinds oT property thousand (3.000) horse power. said roads, streets, highways, and bridges, and

11 00 <00 *ic no °f any nature whatsoever which shall be neem- I au which points are within the West Di- also with power to use such motive power as to
7 œ 21 00 i Mry> y expedient, or calculated to ad-1 vision of Kootenay District. the company seem meet, andatoo for the purpose
0 ro 36 00 vancc >hc mterests of. the corporation, with with power to use all of said water power or of designing, constructing, building,purchasing,

1? 00 Vi 00 pî>W!r to and hypothe^te thesame: any portion thereof from any of said points for , equipping, holding and generally
^ S î180 ^Purchase, subscribe for, hold, sell, and the generating of electricity, to be used as ma____ mg. managing and conducting gas-
35 00 j hypothecate stocks, bonds, shares and deben- a motive power for propelling, driving, works and all buildings, matters, machinery and 

tures in any other incorporated company; also hauling, lifting, pumping, crushing, smelt- appliances therewith connected or requisite or 
to locate, bond, buy. sett, lease an<f mortgage ing> /rilling, milling, and the operation convenient thereto; and of supplying the rnhab- 

. timber and timber lands and daims; also to oftramways and the supplying of power itants of the towns of Rossland and T rail and the 
4 00 carry on the business of mining engineers, met- for the operation of min« and stationary inhabitants of the district of Kootenay within a 

allurgistsiand essayists; also to promote or es- machinery, and electric lighting of cities, towns, radius often miles from the present townsite of 
~,tabhsh any other compknvwith power similar municipalities aud mines, and the supply of Rossland with gas for lighting and heating pur- 
01 1 to this corporation, or for Che purpose of acqutr- heat and for any other purooses for which It poses, with power to lay down, relay, connect, 

mg all or any of the property and liabilities of may be applied or be required, with power to disconnect and repair all gas pipes along through, 
this corporation, and to guaranteethc payment of makc rat# and charges for the supply of said under and over all roads, streets, highways

Reading locals 15 cents p^Hne firsth^mtion, I Sffiy ^ ^ ^ —ation SÎ ^nî^Stea ÎSTSSÏ
£££ SSiïSTio^teThCf„TPH1 i?t0ck /fiÜf “id “ With poÆ to the applicants to construct and the said townsite of Rossland^ and also with

fivev&te Decline S^eîc^utSeourat iSsertiSS' 9tventy^fve dfl}iar8’ dLvldcd mto seventy-five maintain butidings, erections, weirs, dams, race- power to erect, maintain, repair and renovate 
nvr cents per line ior eacn suosequent insertion, shares of one dollar each. wav. viaducts tram wavs or other necessary lamp poets and temps in and upon the said roads,in^rtion V ^men hnes-15 cents each Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- wo?kk connected therewith for utilizing and im- strerifhigh waysand bridges; and also to make,

Ari^n»«^c c4ir tona’ province of British Columbia, this thir- proving and increasing the water privileges- construct, maintain and operate sewers to carryof^?^S?^isfLTow^io^the^pricdesprï îf^ÎL?®3^- Nj?ve™ber’ 011 « thousand eight |nd al^ to «iter npbn fnd expropriate lanJ^for off the washing and waste liquids which may 
Sd2yTh^dviti^ent amiSSS fo ^ s. y WOOTTON * ?ites for V™ ho^statio^s and necessary Hie toemak^efthegasajd fo^land anj
month orov«. ’ 12-10-51 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | the^Mii woAsauÏ rigît of way“or 2n^ng | mftintain all necersarÿ works, bufrdings,ap-1 t

—r r, .m.. ... . —■---- | i. i„ ,1,1 I ^e electric current underground or overhead; I pliances a“d conveniences connected therewith,
NOTICE. j Certificate of Tmnmuamontia and to «ect, lay, construct and maintain all and also with power to purchase, lease, hold, ac- :

application TO parliament von a pu rvATP I improvement». nccessary wôrks, bridges, pipes, poles, cables, quire and transfer real and personal estate, and “The White Bear Gold Mining and Milling Com-
applic ation to ^PARLIAMENT pox a pxivate % NOTICE. wires, structures and applmnces Necessary or to borrow money andto oleageor mortgage all pany” (Foreign.) • | Certificate of ImurovemantA

. ■ .1 proper for the generating of electric power and or any of the property, tofis and incomes of the Incorporated the 27th day of November. 1896. OI improvements.
Notice is hereby given that application will be Maud 6. mineral daim, situate in the Trail fight its use and transmitting and supplying company as security th«efor and for the interest I hereby certify that I have this day registered NOTICE.

Iri^slative assembly oft he province I Çreek mining division of West Kootenay dis- ! the same; with power to construct telegraph thereon and also with power and authority to ‘‘The White Bear Gold Mining and Milling Com- Sultana mineral claim situate in the 
of British Columbia, at its next session, for an act j tnct. Where located:—On the north fork of | lines and telephone lines over and along the I take, use and occepy any and such parts of any | pany” (Foreign) und« the “Companies Act,” | creek mininr division nf WeW 
incorporating a company with power to con- Champion «eek, about one mile south of the routes taken m transmitting said pow«, light of the streets, roads, highways and bridges afore- Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,” where locat£l:-One and a miartîr m^^ïmtï" 
Mruct, operate and maintain electric power and Apache group. and h«t, with power to make rates and collect said as may be required for the purposes of the and amending acts. J west of Trail onthe north sl3n? of r
light stations and a system of eieçtric pow« and Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, acting as same for the use thereof by the public, and all company and also to enter into and carry out any j The head office of the said company is situate^ tain and jdjoins the Cl^de mmeral^SÎim on ^
electric light plante at the following points, viz.: agent for David Cromie. Free Miner’s certificate such oth« powers as may be necessary to folly agreement with any person or persons, corpora- j at the City of Spokane, State of Washingto&Tu. south J y thc

(a.) Some convenient point or points at or No. 66,900, intend sixty days from the date h«eof, and completely carry on and operate such tion or corporations now having or hereafter ac- s. A. Take notice that William Fn«r Dog fells on the Okanagon river within to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate works 9 quiring thLpower or right to construct, work or The objects for which the company is estab- agent for G«eiÏÏ c^rl« SW^e^frL? minL !
a distance of one thousand (ioooJ feet of said Dog of improvements for The purpose of obtaining a The applicants to have the power to particular- establish waterworks, or to supply water for lished are: To work, operate, bond, buy, sell, certificate, No ôs irintend rixto dàvs fiSlT th!
fitils or some point m the immediate n«ghbor- Crown grant of the above daim. ly transit and distribute the electric power, mining, domestic orpther purposes to the mhab- lease, locate and deal in mines, metals and min- date hereof, to apbly to tS mifoSr r^rderfor «
^>od also to. take; u®e and divert from And forther take notaoethat action, und« sec- light and heat in the town of Nelson. Rossland, itants of the towns of Rossland and Trail and the «al properties of every kind and description certificate ofimm?vmiente forth! ou^S^ofo^
tiie said Okanagon river at Mid point or points tipn 37. must be commenced before the issuance Trati, Kaslo, Sandon, New Denver, Three Forks inhabitants adjacent th«eto, or to take and di- within the United States and the Province of taininga crowngrant ofthè above claST 
five thousand (5000) inches of wat« or such great- of such certificate of improvements. aud Nakusp, and to such other cities, towns and vert and use any of the waters of the Columbia British Columbia: to bond,* buy, sell, lease and And forth« take notice that artionmder
«numb« of inches as may be necessary for the N. F. TOWNSEND. municipalities as may be established in the said river or its tributaries, or any nver stream or locate and hold d&chea flumes and ti^S imust^romme^ ^f^ th!

ofa11 or a”y of thc powers h«emafter | Dated this 3rd day of DecenA«, 1896. 12-io-iot. | west Division of Kootenay District and Yale I creek within a radius often miles of the townsite j water rights; to construct, lease, buy, | of sulh eertifi ™ th lssuance
set forth. ' - ........ ..............- A T. '.Il—Lj District and particularly that portion thereof I ®f Rossland, or now having or hereafter acquir- sell and operate mills, concen- 10-23-1 it Wm B DEVBRBmr

Certificate of Improvements. drained by the Kettle River and Boundary Creek, ing the power or right to construct or work street trators, smelters, reduction works and mining Dated this 21st day of October 1806
xuxpiruvoiuoiiMi. with power to the applicants to engage in min- railways or tramways ro the said town of Ross- machinery of every description: to bond, buy, y ’ 1890

. . „ . NOTICE. ing operations and acquire by location or other- tend or adjacent thereto or now having or here- sell, lease, build and operate railroads, ferries,
^ With power to use all of said wat« pow«? or j ... ..... w. .. . wise howsoever mining properties and claims and after acquiring the power or right to build gas- tramways or other means of transporting
■ny portion thereof, from any of the said points Yale mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek I work the same and utilize the electric pow« I worlfls and to supply the inhabitants of the towns , and mining mata rial; to own, bond, buy, 1 
for the generating of electricity to. be used as a mining division of Kootenay district. Where I rated ns nfaresaid in so doinir with noww to I of Rossland and Trail and the inhabitants adjac- I lease, locate and hold timber claims and tîm 
motive p°w«.fof propelling, driving, hauling, located: South oftthe Paystone mineral claim. | purchase, acquire and take over by all requisite I ent thereto with gas for leasing, hiring or pur- | and finally to do everything consistent, proper 

Pu“Pin^’ crosfimg, smelting, drilling. Take notice that I» J. A. Kirk,acting as agent deeds and assignments from any trustee for the chasing the plant, water system, rolling stock and requisite for the carrying out of the objects 
milling, and the operation of tramways and of | for the Yale Gold Copper Mining Co., (ltd.) of applicants any property, rights, water privileges, and gasworks belonging to such person or persons, and purposes aforesaid in their fullest and broad-
supplying of power for the operation of mines Rossland, B. Ç., free miner’s certificate No. and easements and mining claims or leases ae- corporation or corporations, or for making run- f Cst sense.
*9 . ®>atl°nary machinery, and electric lighting 76-574. jn^®Bd- ai^y dajrs from the date hereof, to qdired by any trustee on behalf of the applicants ning arrangements or amalgamating with any The capital stock of the said company is two 
of cities, towns, mumapaUties and mines, and apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of and that the water privileges so acquired as such person or persons, corporation or corpora- million dollars, divided into two million shares 
2?. ®“pPly of heat and for any'other purposes for improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a aforesaid or obtained by the applicants for what- porations, so leased, hired or purchased with of the par value of one dollar each.

may beapphedorberequired-with power crown grant of the above claim. * ever purpose hiay be consolidated where possible power to the company to carry on and op- Given under my hand and seal of office, at Vic-
to make rates and charges for t he supply of said And farther take notice, that action und« I and may be held, utilized and employed in the I erate the business of any such person or toria, Province of British Columbia, this twenty-
power, light and beat and receive remuneration section 37 must be commenced before the issuance exercise of all or any of the powers above set personal, corporation or corporations, and also second day of November, one thousand eight

rotes. J of such certificate of improvements. forth. With power to be applicants to take and with power to enter upon and expropriate lands hundred and ninety-six.
thc W1.108”181? construct and J-A- KIRK. ^ I use from, the Kootenay River, Murphy Creek, j and to open and break up the soil and pavements j [L.s.] ' S. Y. WOOTTON,

maintain buildings, erections, weirs, dams, race- [ Dated this 22nd day of Novemb«, 1896. 12-io-iot | Kettle River and Boundary Creek, anambutaries I of the roads, streets, highways and bridges for j Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
works connected^toerewith01^”11!^!!^68^^ I ~~ÿ"'.............. ..... ■ ■ ■ "* thereof, at convenient points such farther water I the purpose of laying pipes or track, erecting | i2-io-st

sites for power houses, stations and necessary | Foreiga Company,
tramway lines aud subways in connection with 
the said wprks and right of way, for carrying 
the electric current underground or overhead;
•ud to erect, lay, construct and maintain all nee-1. (Foreten 1ry works, bridges, pipes, poles, cables, wires. _ . . . .. /***,*,

metures and appliances necessary or proper j Registered the 9th day of NovembCT, 1896.
for the generating of electric power and light, 1 I h«eby certify that I have this day registered 

3 use, and itransmitting and supplying the the "British Columbia Electric Company” (For- 
pbW« to construct telegraph lines | cign)t und« the “Companies Act/’ Part IV., 

and telephone lines ov« and along the routes “Registration of Foreign Companies,” and am- 
taken in transmitting said^pow«, light andpieat, ending acts. •
with power to make rates and collect same for The head office of the said company is situated 
the use thereof by the public, and for all such at the city of Tacoma, state of Washington, U. 
other powers as may be necessary to folly and S. A. „ v
completely carry on and operate such works. The objects for which the company is estab-

The applicants to have the power to particn- lished are: 
larly transmit and distribute the electric power, | (1.) To cmestruct, equip, maintain and oper-
light and heat in the following localities and ate, with all necessary stations, offices, signals, 
throughout the same, viz: Okanagon, Fairview, appurtenances, a telegraph and messeng«, fire 
Keremeos, Kruger Mountain, Osoyoos, and Pen- ana police alarm, telephone and electric light 
ticton and to the east of the said point or points systems in the state of Washington and British 
wh«e the power station or stations may 
nate to ana inclusive of that locality known as 
Camp McKinney, west as far æ the mountain 
range which divides the Fraser river from the 
Samilkameen, north as ' far as Penticton and 
south to the International boundary line and in 
the towns of Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Boundary 
Creek, Camp McKinney and to such other cities, 
towns and municipalities as are now established 
or may be established in the West Division of 
Kootenay district and Yale district; with power 
to the applicants to engage in mining operations, 
end acquire, by location or otherwise howsoev«, 
mining properties and claims, and work the 
same and utilize the electric power generated as 
aforesaid in so doing; with power to purchase, 
acquire and take over by all requisite deeds ana 
assignments from any trustee for the applicants 
any property, rights, wat« privileges, and ease
ments, and mining claims or leases acquired by 
any trustee on behalf of the applicants, and that 
the water privileges so acquire! as aforesaid or 
obtained by the applicants for whatever purpose 
may be consolidated where possible, and may be 
held, utilized and employed in the exercise of all 
or any of the powers above set forth; with power 
to the applicants to take and use from the Okan
agon river and tributaries thereof, at conven- 
ient points, such farther water power as may be 
necessary for the aforesaid purposes.

With power to the applicants to construct, 
maintain and operate single or double track 
tramways with all necessary switches, side 
tracks and turnouts, poles and wires, and all 
other requisites, appliances and powers in con
nection therewith, throughout all the above de
scribed territory and upon and along the lands, 
roeds. streets and bridges connecting the towns 
above set forth and within the radius of ten 
miles of each of said towns, and within the cor
porate limits of any of said towns, over the 
streets and bridges thereof, with the privilege to 
build such lines of tramways in sections, and 
from one town to another, without being requir
ed to build the oth« lines, and within one or 
more of the said towns or municipalities without 
being required to build in all the said towns or 
municipalities ar.d throughout all the said terri
tory; with power to take, transport and carry 
passengers and freight thereon, and also with 
powCTto use in the running and operation th«e- 
©f, the electric pow« to be generated as afore
said, or such other power as the applicants may 

fit; and power to construct telegraph ana 
telephone lines along the routes taken by the 
tramway lines, with the right to make rates and 
collect same for the use thereof by the public, 
with power to the applicants to ent« upon and 
expropriate lands, and to open and break up the 
sou spd pavements of the roads, streets, High
ways ana bridges, for the purpose of laying 
pipes, rails or tracks, erecting poles or for any 
etnCT purpose, and for all such powers as may 
be necessary to fully and completely carry on the 
works aforesaid, er any of them; with power to 
the applicants to make running arrangements or 
amalgamate with any company having similar 
powers, or with one or more of the powers here
in applied for, and with pow« to acquire by 

hase or othei wise any privileges held by 
any person or persons, corporation or cor
porations, of benefit or advantage in the carry
ing on of the aforesaid works, and operate the 
business of any such person or persons, corpora
tion or corporations, or utilize the said privileges 

. in the carrying on of the aforesaid works, and 
for all such power as may be necessary to folly 
and completely carry on and operate all 
•f the aforesaid works.

Dated at the city of Victoria, B. C., this first 
day of DecembCT. A. D. 1896.

M’PHILLIPS, WOOTTON St BARNARD,
M-i7-7t ; - Solicitors for the Applicants.

VOTXOS.Weekly- Rossland Miner No.
gr 1 EMA K. RTTGH, DECEASED.

KSSttteSSiSIbS^rÜ^5Î, J?«1the Trailf Spokane, denwd. are «««.ted to ferth- Ç^ nünjp^dWetee of WeM R^e^
____send the amount and fall particulars there- ***** Trail Creek, north

tificate of improvements tar the purpose 
.... .... . taining a crown grant of the above claim.

«0.293. _ _ I And farth« take notice that action, und« sec.Certificate of Registration of 8 For- tion 37. must be commenced beforf the issuance 
eign Company. certificate of improvements,

^Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending | Dated this 24th day of October. 1898.** *î££Iot

“I. X. L. Gold Mining and Milling Company”
(Foreign).

Incorporated the 27th day of Novemb«, 1896.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “I X. L- Gold Mining and MUhng Com
pany” (Foreign) und« the “Companies’ Act,”
Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Companies,” 
and amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, state of Washington,
Ü. 8S A.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A PRIVATE AHv
Ii Published Every Tharoday by the

loeauoro Miner Printing fit Publishing Ce.» 
Limited Liability.

John R. Rea via, President.
H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

“Companies Act/* Part IV., and amending
Acts,

“The Trilby
: v

Hotel Spokane, Spokane, Washi>io-4t cer-
of ob-IF

i
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Reubenstein Mineral laim, situate in the 

, . Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—West of and adjointe* 

1 the O. K. mineral claim on O. K. mountain two 
miles southwest of Rossland.
, Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as agent

UTh“obj«U fer which tht company i, raUb- I

MISTS' Ziïul I «.«gww-
Advertising Rates.

Regular Display Advertisements printed at the 
following rates p« month:

Space

»

ï't! improvements for" the purpose of obtaining à
dy n^tom".cUon, under me-

and S!" 5?” 3l> 1^ commenced before the issuance

zaS&SBES&S&bl 8»-^^
transporting ore and mining materials; to own, 
bond, buy, sell, lease and locate timb« and timber 
claims; and finally to do everything consistent,
>rop« and requisite for the carrying out of the 

objects and purposes aforesaid in tneir fullest 
and broadest sense.
- The capital stock of the said company is one 
million dollars, divided idto one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 27th day 
of November, 1896.

fL.S.] S. Y. WOTTON,
12-10-5!

I inch ... 
» inches.443 . 15 00 

► IS 504 “
5 “ 
4 “

22 00 
25 00 12 50

Ovct 6 in. bet not.
ov« 10 in., p«

Ovct io in. but 
ovct soin., p« in... 3 50 

Over one column, per.
column......... .............60 00 ao 00 70
For a single insertion the rate is one-half 

the weekly rate per month.
Front page of Daily and position 

extra.

in... 4 00 
t not.

2 00 5 <»
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE-
Midnight mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—East of and adjoining the 
L- and Golden Drip mineral claims.

Take notice, that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie 
of Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for Joseph l’ 
Warner, Free Miner’s Certificate No, 75206, in-

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | foï a^rtifirate^tefprovï

ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And farthCT take notice, that action, und« sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

1 50

, 25 per cent. LX.

tfo. 292,
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending 

Acts.
. „ J. F. RITCHIE.

Dated this8th day of October, 1896. 10-9-nt

The said 
and use of 
trict.

proposed point or points of diversion 
said waters being within Yale dis-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gold Bug no. 2 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located:—Adjoining the interna
tional boundary line about five miles south of 
Rossland.

Take notice that I. Chas. Ellacot, acting as 
agent fo Lyman Carter, free miner’s certificate 

. No. 76,604, M. R. Galusha, free miner* certificate 
No. 67,336, CharlesLiftchild. free miner’s certifi
cate No: 75.642 intend sixty days /rum the date 
hereof to apply to the niining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements, 

rt-ao-iot c. H. ELLACOT.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1896.

ore
______ ____same and utilize the electric power works and to supply tne lnnaouanra 01 uie towns and mining matanal; to own, bond, buy, sell,

Where generated as aforesaid in so doing with power to of Rossland and Trail and the inhabitants adjac- lease, locate and hold timber claims and timber,
• purchase, acquire and take over by all requisite ent thereto with gas for leasing, hiring or pur- and finally to
t deeds and assignments from any trustee for the chasing the plant, water system, rolling stock and requisite 1

/

use from the Kootenay River, Murphy Creek, and to open and break up the so:
Iot I Kettle River and Boundary Creek, ana tributaries ! of the roads, streets, highways _ <

thereof, at convenient points such farther water the purpose of laying pipes or track, erecting 
power as may be necessary for the aforesaid pur- 1 poles or for any other purpose of the said com

pany and for all such powers as may be necessary 
to fully and completely carry on and operate the 
works aforesaid or any of them.

DAVIS, MARSHALL, MACNEILL & ABBOT, | Red Point mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Solicitors for the Applicants. | Creek mining divison of West Kootenay district.

>

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

pose.
With power to the applicants to construct, main

tain ana operate single or double track tramways 
with all necessary switches side tracks and I DAI
turn outs, poles ana wires, and all other requisite ii-6-7t Solicitors for the Applicants. ___________ __ ________ ____________  _______
appliances and powers in connection therewith Dated ot Rossland this 30th day of October, A. Where Located:—On Lookout mountain, in the
upon and along the lands, roads, streets and | D., 1896. j South Belt. ^
bridges connecting the towns above set forth and 1 11 ..... ........................ — Take notice that I, Jo«eph Frea&ick Ritchie of
within a radius often miles of each of said towns xo 260. • Rossland, B. C., acting as agent fo^the Red Point
andwithin the corporate limits ofanyofsaid towns _ « Gold Mining company, free miner’s certificate
ov« the streets and bridges thereof, with the Certificate OI tne .Registration OI a , xo. 77,197, intend sixty dgys from the date here- 
privilege to build such lines of tramways in sec- Foreiim Comuanv of. to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate
tkras, and from one town to another, without 6 * , of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
being required to build the other lines, and with- “Companies* Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts, j Crown grant of the above claim.
in one or more of the said towns or municipalities ______ - , _ I And further take notice
without being required to build in all tne said I Chicago Gold Mining Company (Foreign).
towns, witfr power to take, transport and carry j Registered the 3rd day of October, 1896. 
passengers Mad freight thereon adjfi also with F Thereby certify that I have this d<jy registered 
power to use in the running and operation there- ft he “Chicago Gold Mining Companjr’ (Foreign) 
of the electric power to be generated as aforesaid under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., ‘‘Registra- 
or other motive power as the applicants may see tion of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts. 1
fit; and power to construct telegraph and tele- The head office of the said company is situated vertiHCBte OI Improvements,
phone lines along the routes taken by the tram- at the City of Spokane, in the State of Washing- NOTICE-
way lines, with the right to make rates and col- ton, U.S.A. Roderic Dhu mflferal claim situate in the Traillect same for the use thereof by the public. With ^ 0^^ for wbich the company is estab- c£2Sta8£ÆSÎVn^S^^sSS 

the applicants to enter upon and ex- lishcd a?e:-To work, operate, buy, sell, lçase, where located-South of Deer Park anï adjoins
soï?!^ vïmentodof°theP1-oadS dstrr^to locate’ acq«»ie, procure, hold, and deal in minrs, the Fairview and Independent mineral claims on

metals- and mineral claims of every kind and de- the east; is about two miles southwest of Ross- wavs and bridges for the purpose of laying pipes, scription within the United States of America and I land, B. C.
raftsor tracks, erecting .poles or for any other the province of British Columbia; to carry on and Take notice, that L Wm. E- Devereux, actingconowct a general mining, smelting, milling and | as agent for D. M. Linnard, Free Miner’s Certf 
ÎSXSiS reduction business: to purchase, acquire, hold, ficate No. 64454, intend, sixty days from the date

k®601 an^ °Perate eiectric light and power plants, hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
for the purpose of mining and treating ores, and tificate of improvements, for the purpose 

^ for Jthe purpose of famishing tights and creating taining a CroVro grant of the above claW
2LW1o«,tme-?£ m0rC °f ^he powers herein applied power for all purposes; to bond, buy, lease, locate And further take notice, that action, under sec- 
.f' and m*h power to acquire by purchase or and hold ditches, flumes and water rights: to con- tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance of

Hon f ̂  ?£ struct, lease, buy,, sell, build or operate railroads, such certificate of improvements,
persons, corporation or corporations, of benefit or ferries, tramways, or other means of transporta-
advantage m the carrying on of the aforesaid tion for transporting ores, mining and otheVma-
works and operate the business of any such per- terial; to ownfbond buy, sell, lease and locate

R5rson?\ corporation or corporations, or timbe’r and timber claims; to focate and acquire
the said privileges m the carrying on of land and own. hold, buy, sell, improve, lease,

the aforesaid works and for all such power as bond mortgage and make loans on real estate, of
may be necessaiy to fully and completely carry whatsoever kind or nature; and, finally, to do
0nr??i0pT?£e al°r aAyr-°f ll?e afoi esaici worts everything consistent, proper and convenient and 

Dated at the city of Victoria this 19th day of I requisite &r the carrying out of the objects and 
November, A.D., 1896. o purposes aforesaid, in their fullest and broadest

McPHILLIPS, WOOTON & BARNARD, sense, within the territory aforesaid.
Solicitors for the applicants. | -phe capital stock of the said company is

five hundred thousand dollars, divided into five 
hundred thousand,shares of the par value^f one 
dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office as Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 25th day 

aot 1 of September, 1896.
ACT> A [M<]

Notice is hereby given that application%ill be I 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the Pro- 
vince of British Columbia at its next session for No, 27 
an act incorporating the West Kootenay Power nJpfi 
and Light Company, Limited, for the purpose of vSrtl

■ Companies’ Act” Part IV., and amending acts. 
British Columbia Electric Company” Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE
Trenton mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located—On the east slope of Granite 
mountain, and west of the Belmont mineral 
claim.

st

its
same; with

k

Take notice, that L J. H. Bushnell, acting as 
agentforS. L- Williams, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 65334. and J. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 64581, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim..

And farther take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such ertificate of Improvements.

J. H. BUSHNELL.
Dated this 5th day of October, 1896 100-iit

that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 

li-20-iot J. F. RITCHIE
Dated this sixteenth day o£November, 1896.

ana police alarm, telephone ana < 
systems in the state of Washington 
Columbia, and to transmit messages, for hire, on 
special contract, or otherwise, as may be deemed 
desirable; to furnish necessary apparatus to sub
scribers; to connect their houses, shops, stores, 
offices and places of business by telegraph with 
the general office of the company, enabling such 
subscribers at any time, day or night, to sum
mons hack, carriage, express, messenger or 
other person or persons, or to send telegram or 
other messages or communications ; and it shall 
have power to employ messengers and to deliver 
for hire, notes, invitations, circulars, packages 
and all kind of parcels and articles in form Tor 
carriage throughout the said state of Washing
ton and British Columbia; to deliver and trans
port letter mail and other matter to any part of 
said territory named, and to and from any post- 
office or place therein, and to transact a general 
messenger business:

(2.) To establish and maintain a system of 
fire alarms throughout the said state of Wash
ington and British Columbia, and for that pur
pose to enter into and make contracts with 
municipal corporations, town boards, and indi
viduals, and to do all things necessary for the 
complete establishment and maintenance of 
such systems.

(3.) To establish and operate in said districts 
a general system of police and peace officer call, 
and watchman signal or report, connecting 
banks, stores, offices, warehouses and any other 
places of business, residences and other places 
with police stations, sheriffs office, or such other 
general offices or places that may be desired, 
whereby such officers may be summoned im
mediately during any hour of the day qr night, 
and watchmen may turn in at such general offic
er signals showing the time of their visit to or
inspection of any particular bank, room, dwell- ____ ___ r ______ ? _________—
ing, or other premises. appropriating and using water from Slieep^Creek

(4.) To purchase, hold and use any and all at some convenient point near the boundary tine 
real estate necessary or convenient for the trans- between British Columbia and 
action of its business, and to purchase, hold, sell, of America for the 
lease, convey, mortgage, or pledge property of 
every kind or description, whether real, person
al or mixed; to sell, convey or lease to any other 
company or corporation having authority to 
purchase the same and to transact business in 
the state of Washington or British Columbia, or 
to any person or persons, aH and singular the 
property of this company now or hereafter to be 
constructed or acquired, or any part thereof.

) To do any and all things necessary or ex- 
“ “ ~ for the accomplishment of

hereinbefore specified.

r. sit-
i

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Golden Horn Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
Where located. No. 1 post on Cast boundary of 
Rossland townsite about 1,700 feet south from 
northeast corner of said townsite.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Syn
dicate, Limited Liability, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73,292, intend sixty days from the date here
of to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before 
ot such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day 01 October,

of.ob-

WM. E. DEVEREUX. 
Dated this 10th day of October, 1896. io-16-iot

son or
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Argentine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenaydistrict. 
Where located.—Adjoining the White Elephant 
mineral claim, about three and one half miles 
northwest of the town of Rossland,

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott; acting as 
agent for W. A. Ritchie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 64.556, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
io apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

_ , . C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this third day of November, 1896. 11-6-iot

the issuance

1896. io-23-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Neptune _ mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek- mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—On the divide between Murphy 
and Sullivan creeks and adjoining the Gladstone 
mineral claim on the south. Claim is about 12 
miles northerly from Rossland.

Takeqiotice that I Wm. E- Devereux acting as 
agent for W. D. McFadden, free miner’s certificate 
No, 65,377 Rhd D O’Sullivan, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,023, intend sixty days from date here
of to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

_ And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance ot 
such certificate of improvements,
11-13-iot.

ji-27-7t

NOTICE.
application to parliament pgr a private

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

ficate of the Registration of a-
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Pug miàeral claim situate in the Trail Creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district, Where 
located, On east bank of Columbia river about 
two miles north of Waneta.

Take notice that I John S. Clutc Jr., agent for 
the Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Company, 
limited liability, free miner’s certificate, No. 77108, 
intend sixty days from date hereof, to appfy to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above daim.

And farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

JNO. S. CLUTE, JR-
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. ii-6-nt

Foreign Company.
Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
The Iron Hope Mining and Milling Com

pany” (Foreign).
Registered the 16th day of November, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Iron Hope Mining and Milting Company” 
(Foreign), under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Seattle, in the state of Washington 
U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are:—

To conduct the business of prospecting for, dis
covering, developing, buying, sell, leasing, ex
changing, dealing m, operating or otherwise to 
obtain, hold, possess, work, operate, acquire, 
exchange, deal In, sell, dispose of, mortgage and 
enjoy mines, money, and Mining properties, or 
any Shares or interests therein, inducting ore, 
output or product thereof of the following nro 
» erty:—The White Iron and H 
No. Two (2), located in the Trail Creek Division 
of the West Kootenay District, in British Colum
bia; to purchase or otherwise acquire machinery 
necessaiy to the redaction, of ore; to erect, own. 
and maintain the buildings, and to own and 
operate smelters in connection with the above 
described property; to acquire, hold, and dispose 
of accounts, securities, demands and choses in 
action; to borrow money on notes, bonds, mort
gages, or other securities, for the purpose of said 
corporation, and to pledge, mortgage, sell or 
otherwise dispose of all the property, real, 
personal or mixed, or any shares of interest 
therein, to secure the payment thereof.

The capital stock of the said company 
hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
dred thousand shares of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 16th 
day of November, 1896.

12-3.5*

■HpHHUmpmtat es 
purpose of generating com

pressed air and electricity for the supply of 
power, tight and heat to the inhabitants, cities, 
towns, mines, smelters, railways and tramways 
within an area of fifty miles of Rossland, West 
Kootenay district, ana to construct and maintain 
buildings, erections, dams, flumes, raceways or 
other works in connection therewith for increas
ing or improving the said water privilege; and

. . _ . „ . . . ___ ______ also to enter upon and appropriate lands for a
(5;) To do any and all things necessary or ex- site for power houses, dams, raceways and such 

pedient and proper for the accomplishment of other works as shall be necessary; and also to 
ob]ects and purposes hereinbefore specified, construct and maintain all works, buildings, 

The capital stock of the said company is $10,- pipes, poles, wfres, appliances or conveniences 
000. Oivided into 1,000 shares of 410 each. necessary or proper for the generating and tnkns-

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- mitting of compressed air and electricity as 
tona, Province of British Columbia, this 9th day aforesaid; and also to construct, maintain and 
of November, 1896. operate tramways, street railways and telephone

[L. s.[ S. Y, WOOTTON, systems within West Kootenay District, and to
12-3-5* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. extend the said systems to other districts con

tiguous thereto and to do all such other things fa 
are incidental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated at tne 4À 
November, 1896.

i2-3-6t

Wm. B. DEVEREUX, 
Dated this 12th day of November, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Toledo Mineral Claim. Situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—East of and adjoining the Lily 
May mineral claim.

Take notice that I, John S. Clute Jr., agent for 
C. H. DeBeck, free miner’s certificate No. 67,723, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining record» for a certificate of im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

a Crown

I

Certificate of Improvement».
_ NOTICE.
Christine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—North of and adjoining the O. K.

Take notice that 1, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent f r J. L. Warner, free miner’s certificate 
No. 7S«2o6 intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above daim.
. And farther take notice that action under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

_ _ ,. ~ JNO. S. CLUTE, JR.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. n-6-i itCertificate of Improvement».

ty of Victoria the 24th day of

Frank Higgins, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

Certificate of Improvement».
notice.

NOTICE.
Gold Star mineral daim, situatein the Trail 

Creek mining division of the West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Green mountain, 
south of and adjoining the New Haven mineral 

*ake notice that I, Joseph Frederick 
Ritchie, acting as agent for Volney D. William
son, free miner’s certificate No. 76,624. and I 
Itorne Campbell, free miner’s certificate No. 
76,839, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certificate of im- 

for thepurpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of November, 1896
T. F. RITC

.1
u

pure
çCagtmnNO. ^mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Where located : “ ^ —Wrat Kootenay districtNOTICE.

Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting as 
agent for Andrew D. Provand, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 69,069, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
oertificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant to the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under at 
tion 37, mad be commenced before the iasuan 
of such certificate of imnrowtiMiite

CHARLES R. HAMILTON,
Dated this nth day oHtenauber.^jk^^mt

N. F. TOWNSEND. 
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT FOR A PRIVATE 

ACT. II-6-I0t

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, at its next session, for 
an act incorporating the Kootenay Power and 
Light company, limited, for the purpose of sup
plying power, light and beat by compressed air 
and electricity to the inhabitants, cities, towns, 

"nés, smelters and tramways in the east and 
west divisions of Kootenay district, also to con
struct, maintain and operate tnfinway and tele
phone systems in the said east and west divisions 
of Kootenay district and to extend the said sys
tems to other districts contiguous thereto, and to 
erect and maintain all necessary works, build
ings, flumes, dams, raceways, poles, lay pipes 
and stretch wires for the conveyance and supply 
of compressed air and electricity as aforesaidana 
with power to expropriate lands for the purpose 
ofthe Mid company and also for the purpose of 
generating power, tight and heat as aforesaid to 
appropriate and use so much water from 
Kootenay river and its tributaries and the Col
umbia and its tributaries as the company may 
see fit, and to do all such other things as are in
cidental or conducive to the attainment -of the 
above objects or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria this 24th day of 
November, A. D., 1896.

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

1 Queen mineral claim situate in the Trail 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 

Where located—On Grouse mountain one-half 
mile north of international boundary, adjacent 
to Knight Templar daim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kitfc, acting as agent 
for R. S. Oakley, free miner’s certificate, No.- 
65,702, intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim?

further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
11-27-iot j. a. KIRK.

Dated this 12th day of October, 1896.

or any
is six 
hun- Gold

Creek

HIE. mi 8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE. >
Copper Glance mineral claim situate in the 

Trail creek mining division of West Kootenay 
•district. Where located: On east slope of Gran
ite mountain, about 2% miles northwest of Ross
land, B. C., adjoins the Mary May mineral claim 
an the north and the Granite or Grand on the

Take notice that I, Wm. R. Devereux, acting 
agent for John Lineham, free miners’ certifi

cate No. 73,334 and R. F. Dodd, free miners’ cer
tificate No. 73, 730, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
af such certificate of improvements. 
m-17-iot WM. E. DEVEREUX.

Dated this nth day of December, 1896.

°«rtifieat» Of Improvement».1 NOTICE.

SÇS.SSdS’ of“d "yoinine thcGold”

No. 73,392, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the gold commissioner for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ofthe above claim 

And farther take notice, that adverse claim» 
most be sent to the gold commissioner and action 
commenced before the issuance of such certificate 
' f improvements.

Dated tl.is 28th day of November.
*12-3-101.

NOTICE.

and southeast of Hattie Blown mineral
Take »*»»♦ t r » Magent ferToha ^e, free^2^^tifiS?No. | 

77,027, and Joseph Vogel, free miner's certificate 
No.67,397, intend, sixty days from the date here- 
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi- 

improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
W acrown grant of the above claimT 

And further take notice that action, . 
timr ct, must be commenced before the of suâi certificate of improvements.

WL’FS&SS

NOTICE.
Fain mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 

mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located. On the north side of Rock Creek, 
about miles west of the Columbia River.

Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting aa agent
for The Eastern Star Gold n'ftrfwg Com----- f
(foreign), free miner’s certificate No. 74851, ini___l,
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim, f*

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 9th day of October, 1896.
10-16-iot ~ ' J. A. KIRK.

And

;

s

Application for Liquor
Notice is hereby given that at the expiration of 

thirty days from date the undersigned intends

the premises known ae the Belfeview Hotel, sit- 
aate on Lot 18, block 41 in the town of Rowland.

EDWARD DONAHUE. 
Dated this 10th day of December, 1896. 12-10-51

a cate

Ü 1

A. D. 1806. FRANK HIGGINS. 
Solicitor for Applicants,%

»
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^^entworth’sy.nTTKBB TO THS EDITOR.
/

NOTICE.

g^&SssSëâ
îthat l, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
wâ, free miner' certificate No. à£in 
P«nn, free miner*» certificate No’ 
Lke Sullivan, free miner*» certificate 
ntcnd sixty days from the date 
ly to the mining recorder for a *er-

of ob-

Ssle of Incorporated Mince.
Hamilton, Ont., Nbv. 28.

Editor, Mener; Si»---Many 
friande and myself have been debating 
with each other as to the course that 
Voxxld be pursued in event of the sale of 
s mine, by the directorate,and wh»t ef- 
ÎJ? it would have upon the sharehold- 
ert of the mine so disposed of. For 
instance, suppose I hold stock in a mine 
Sptoli^d for$700,600 and the mine u 
wfd eay for «700,000, would I have to 
^render my scrip at «1 per shrnre, or 
would the purchasers assume the Feasibility of stock already issued ? In 
the latter case it appears to me the pur
chasers would be paying equal to $1,- 
400,000 for the property, and I maintain 
that the stockholders would be called 
noon to surrender the scrip at par, or if 
the mine capitalized at $700,000 was sold 
for $500,000 they would receive 5-7 of $1 
T*-r share, am I right or wrong.
^ Yours very truly,

Subscriber.

Hon. G. C. McKindsey, 
Toronto, Pres.

W. I. Stuart, M. D., F. A Hall, Esq,,
Toronto, Vice-Pres. Toronto, Secy.Great Clothing Store, 

SPOKANE.
à Wm

Is crowded from morning till eye with 
anxious buyers. Wentworth’s discount 
sales are appreciated because they are 
genuine. Last week’s sales over $3, 
This week we want to swell our sales to 
$6,000. Help us to do it, and we put 
money in your own pocket. You ought 
to make it a point to attend this great 
sale if you Want anything in the line of

' take notice that action, under 
be commenced bcforf the 
cate of improvements.
14th day of October, 1896.^

» The profits will be enormous. The risk is nil,600.*
"

f
Il-d-IOt •*r

\ acate of Improvement». 17 Gold and SilverMen’s and Boys’ Suits,NOTICB.
a Mineral laim, situate in the 
kining division of West Kootenay 
ere located—Wç*t of and adjoining 
leral claim on O. K. mountain, two 
est of Rossland.
t that I, H. B. Smith, acting as agent 
[• Merryweather, Esquire, ofRoas- 
Istrict of West Kootenay, province 
bmbia. free miner's certificate No. 
[sixty days from the date hereof, to 
pining recorder for a certificate of

°f obuinb,e 1
[take notice that action, under sec- 
be commenced before the Usance 
[cate of improvements»

H. B. fiMfTH. 
fwenty-ninth day of October, rSgS.

Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves and Hats.

See List of Prices.
2- /MEN’S SUITS—( * e

.....$4.36
$6.66

....$8.55
$10.96 
$13.10 

. $17.50 
1 $21.85

Men's $5.00 Suits
For

-
As far as we know every company op

erating in Trail Creek is incorporated to 
‘•buy and sell mines.” This being the' 
cage the power to sell the company’s 
property, whether it consists of one or 
more claims, is vested in the board of 
trustees or directors, whatever the gov
erning body may be called, 
ig presumed to represent a majority of 

Whatever sum may be

Men’s $7.50 Suits
For {

Men's $10.00 Suits
For........................

Men’s $12.50 Suits 
For.....................

Men's $15.00 Suits i.
For

Men’s $20.00 Suits
For......................

Men’s $25.00 Suits

ztl&i
cate of Improvement».

NOTICE. tThis board In Rossland, Slocan, Boundary Creek, Colville Reservation, and North
Fork of the Salmon District

? For
lineral claim, situate in the Trail 
division of West Kootenay district. 

I—East of and adjoining the L X 
\ Drip mineral claims, 
that L Joseph Frederick Ritchie 

acting as agent lor Joseph L.’
Miner’s Certifiante No, 75206, in- 

ys from the date hereof, to apply to 
reorder for a certificate of improve- 
e purpose of obtaining a Crown 
►ove claim.
take notice, that action, under sec- 
[e commenced before the issuance 
bate of improvements.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—
Men’s $5.00 Overcoats

of the stock, 
realized from the sale of the mine will 
be divided pro rata among the share
holders after all debts have been paid. 
This will be a final dividend and the 
gtock thereafter will represent nothing. 
The new owners of the mine will be at

K$4.35
$6.55
$8.55

$10.95
$13.10
$17.50
$21.85

For
l.c, Men’s $7.50 Overcoats

For
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats

Fbr.............................
Men’s $12.50 Overcoats

For..................................
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats

For.............................
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats

For.................................
Men’s $25.00 Overcoats 

For................................

Are controlled and are being developed under capable engineers and superintendents by the Gold 
Fields company. Several hundred feet of development work is let in contracts to open up these prop
erties. Every shareholder in the

t
m

liberty to incorporate a new company or 
not just as they see fit but in any case 
gtock in the old company is worthless as 

the final dividend is paid.

J. F. RITCHIE, 
day of October, 1896. 10-9-irt -

m
tate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
leral claim, situate in thS Trail 
livision of West Kootenay district 
P—One and a quarter mUftg south- 
n the north slope of Lookout moun
ts the Clyde mineral claim on the

that William E- Devereux acting as 
ral Charles S. Warren, freèxiiner’s 
[ 65,342, intend, sixty days frNn the 
apply to the mining recorder for a 
aprevements, for the purpose of ob- 
b grant of the above claim r 
lake notice that action under sec- 
b commenced before the issuance 
ite of in.pi ovements.

Wm. E- DEVEREUX, 
day of October, 1896.

%4 goon as
In case the sale was a fraudulent one for 
the purpose of robbing the minority 
gtockholders it could be set aside by the

MEN’S UNDERWEAR— Gold Fields zÆBRITISH-
CANADIAN

Exploration, Developments 
and Investment Co., Ld.

35c -mMen’s 50c Underwear
For..............................

Men’s 75c Underwear
For—."..................... 62àc

::87àc
$1.00
$1.25

_$1.65
.$2.10

V

courts.
Men’s $1.00 Underwear.

For...................................
Men’s $1.25 Underwear

For...... ............... —...
Men’s $1.50 Underwear

For...............................
Men’s $2.00 Underwear

For..........................i • • -
Men’s $2.50 Underwear 

For........................... ... •

The Southern Cross. <
Becomes part owner in these mines.Essex, Ont., Dec. 4.

Editor, Miner; Sis.—An .item ap
peared in the Globe, Toronto, of 1st Dec. 
to the effect that the Kootenay Explor
ation company of Toronto had purchas
ed the Wolverine. Southern Cross and 
Iron Hill, three prospects in the South 
Belt near the Crown Point, for $75,00( 
(seventy-five thousand dollars) which 
are partially developed. Wül you 
kindly confirm this report through 
the columns of your paper and state 
whether these claims are of any 
value or not, if they exist. Your kina 

to the foregoing will greatly
Subscriber.

■

cents, it depends on how many are applied for now. Remember we only re-Do not make investments rashly or foolishly. Compare your chances in 
a large number of mines over one mine and in five districts in place of one 
district. All our properties are reported unon by efficient experts before we 
handle or acquire them and if half of them develop as indications lead us to 
expect we will pay dividends sooner than any mining company that was 
ever incorporated in Canada. We have our own assay plant, and all ores 
taken from mines inspected by our experts or from our mines by our devel
opments ere treated on our own premises.

Shipping ore on the surface of some of our properties and on these a 
large number of men will be placed to thoroughly develop them.

A certain amount of capital is required to push this development 
work and to take advantage of any opportunity of acquiring new properties 
that presents itself. A large amount of cash is now in the treasury together 
with 1,750,000 unsold shares. The company will sell a few thousand of these 
at 15 cents, until Decembej* 7, after which the price will be 25 cents or 50

V quire a certain amount of cash and when this is subscribed theriTare no more- 
shares for sale at any such price. ■

. s f
MEN’S IÀTS AND CAPS—* 7M

In South Africa shares in such companies that were originally sold a 
$2.50 were advanced to $137.50 in five months and we believe there is no 
limit to the price to which ours may advance when a few months work has 
been done on our properties.

* k
A testimony of the stability of our system is the incorporation of many 

companies on the same lines but this company is the parent and the pattern 
of them all.

Send your subscriptions with checque to the Reddin - Jackson Co., Ltd., 
Rossland or any respectable mining broker in Canada or the States or direct to 
any of our offices at Toronto, Ont., Spokane Wash., or Victoria, B. C. and the 
stock willbe forwarded. ‘SSt®

te of Improvement^
Ef

2 mineral claim, situate*in the 
?ing division ef West Kootenay 
6 located:—Adjoining the interna
ls line about five miles fouth of
that I. Chas. Ellacot, acâng as 
n Carter, free miner's certificate 
t. Galnsha, free minerto certificate 
les Liftchiid. free miner’s certifi- 
ntend si*ty days from the date 
to the mining recorder for a certi- 
itnents, for tne purpose ofcobtain- 
nt of the above claim. . . 
take notice that action,‘under 
be commenced before the ts$uance 

of improvements.
C. H. ELLAQda*. 

day of November, 1896. >

35cMen’s 50c Hats and Caps
For.........................................

Men’s 75c Hats and Caps
For......... .........................

Men’s $1.00 Hats and Caps 
For....... ...........................  •-

NOTICE. 62àc 
« 87gC 
$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.65 
$2.10

m

Men’s $1.25 Hats and Caps
For.................................. . •

Men’s $1.50 Hats and Caps 
For

answers
oblige, Yours truly,

D. B. Bogle is, we believe, the man
ager of the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine Consolidated company and he is 
absent from town at present. So far as 
we are able to learn, however, the prop
erty of the company has not yet been 
transferred to anyone though severa 
parties are negotiating for it including 
the Kootenay Exploration company re
ferred to by our correspondent. We do 
not know what price s being asked for 
the Southern Cross group but we im
agine $75,000 would be considered a very 
reasonable price for it.

*

Men’s $2-00 Hats and Caps
mFor 1

Men’s $2.50 Hats and Caps 
For...................... ................... m
All Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats, Hats, 

Pants and Underwear bear the same Discount as 
our Men’s wear. An excellent opportunity to be 
clothed cheap. Why not take advantage of it?

.

OtC. B. MURRAY, GEMERAL EASTERN MANAGER, TORONTO. \ i • USJ. W. Wentworth,65

HERBERT CUTHBERT, GENERAL WESTERN MANAGER, VICTORIA.te of Improvements. The American Clothier.
709 to 713 Riverside Ave., Spokane.

f /NOTICE
ral claim, situate in 
ivision of West

ti| Trail 
Kooteney dis-

—On the east slope ofiiGranite 
west of the Belmont /mineral

■
■Stock Quotations.

Kootenay and Northwest
y ^ability.

■ •. » • y "p

./Far Value $1.00.

mails, lemeig & Go..V
-hat I, J. H. Bushnell. acting as 
Williams, Free Miner’s Certificate
r. Benn, Free Miner’s Certificate 
l, sixty days from the date hereof 
lining Recorder for a Certificate
s, tor the purpose of obtaining a 
the above claim.
ke notice, that action, under sec- 
commenced before the issuance 
te of Improvements.

J. H. BUSHNELL. 
day of October, 1896

-

The Iron Mask.
- Victoria, B. IX, Dec. 10. 

Editor, Miner; Sir.—What is the 
matter with Iron Mask? This stock 

selling about 82 cents a few months 
ago and glowing descriptions of the high 
grade ore being taken out and large 
quantities shipoed appeared in your 
paper about that time. Further, you 
nave placed it among the first and as an 
early dividend payer in the Rossland 
camp. Now the stock is offering at less 
than 60 cents per share, and nothing 
has appeared about the property in y 
paper for weeks. This is the kind of 
business that kills investment in higher 
priced stocks. Yours truly,

Brokers,
Mines, Stocks, Real Estate, Insur

ance, Notaries Public.

Rossland, B. C.

■
iMining Co., L...%-was
m

10-9-iit • 3g
m

>te of Improvements.
NOTICE.

, Mineral Claim, situate In the 
[ing division of West Kootenay 
No. i post on east boundary of 

ite about 1,700 feet south from 
■ of said townsite. 
tat we, the British Columbia Syn- 
Liability, free miner’s certificate 
d sixty days from the date here- 
b Mining Recorder for a certificate 
[for the purpose of obtaining a 
he above claim.
|ke notice that action, under sec- 
commenced before the issuance 
e of improvements.
1 day of October,

Prices for the past week have been 
well maintained, with a better under
tone to the market. Deer Park has been 
in good demand at an advance of two 
cents, and is firm at the advance. There 
has been a good inquiry for Silver Belle, 
Red Point and.Heather Belle. Dundee 
Gold Mining co.’s treasury stock, which 
has just been placed on the market, is 
meeting with ready sale, the property 
being a local favorite. .

m
i -7,

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE TREASURY STOCK 400,000 SHARES.

our
-■» 0

Islander.
As far as we know Iron Mask is worth 

just as much as it ever was. The prop
erty forms one of the War Eagle group 
and ‘‘Islander” will have noticed that 
all of these stocks are lower $han they 
were. We think this is owing solely to 
the fact that the War Eagle was under 
bond to an English syndicate which did 
not produce the money to pay for it 
though it was undoubtedly anxious to 
get the property and in fact announced 
in every paper from London to Victoria 
that it had bought the mine, 
cline in the price of Iron Mask 
dates
first option on the War Eagle, which 
included the Iron Mask, too. Another 
incident which tended to reduce the 
price was duly announced in The Miner 
at the time and that was the fact that 
the No. 2 shaft got through the ore 
body. We have been able to obtain but 
little information lately about the pro
gress of work on the Iron Mask, but 
shall endeavor to get for our readers an 
exact description of the. mine in time 
for our next weekly issue. While not 
able to give “Islander” any news about 
the Iron Mask at this writing we can as- 
£ure,him that the War Eagle mine is 
looking better and bigger and is worth 

money that it ever was, though its 
stock is selling 20 cents or more below 
the ruling price a few months ago.
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No. of 

Shares.
Par

Value. TRUSTEES' ' •> ' % -

N. L. Mclnnis.

Head Office, Rossland, B. C.
MINE

Price.Companies.> ft
1896. 1073-iot

ar$ 100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100
IDO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO

$0 15

O 7% 
o 10
O IO 
O IO%

Alberta........................
Alamo*........................
Butte Gold Copper... 
Blue Bird...
Big Three----
Caledonia Con
California----
Cambridge—
Celtic Queen..
Cariboo..........
Centre Star*..
Colonna..........
Commander..
Crown Point..
Deer Park 
Diamond Dust and 

Noonday Con.... 
Dundee G M Co, Ltd
Elise................
Enterprise....
Eric.................
Eureka...........
Evening; Star.
Georgia*........
Good Hope...
Great Western 
Hall Mines...
Hattie Brown.
High Ore........
HifiTop.........
Homestake.......
Heather Bell...
Imperial...........
Iron Horse.........
Iron Colt............
Irotfi Mask......
Ivanhoe 
Josie..
Jumbo 
Juliet...
Kootcnay-London
Kohinoor..............
LeRoi........
Lily May.. 
Mayflower.
Monita
Monte Cnsto.. 
Morning Star 
Mugwump
Nest Egg.........
Noble Five Con 
Northern Bell.. 
Novelty..............
O. K............. -
Palo Alto
Phoenix........
Poorman.....«•
Red Mountain View. 
Red Point 
Rossland Red Mt.
St. Elmo..
St. PauL.,
Silverine..
Silver Bell 
Sou’s Cross AW Con 
Slocan Stair..........
Union 
Virginia—
War Eagle.
West Le R«
White Bear*,... 
Voting Brit. Am’ca*. 
Wonderful.... -li* •

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
600,000

3,500,000
500,000

2,500.000
1,000,000

750,000
800,000
500,000

1,000,000
500.000

1,000,000
1,000,000

of Improvements j

Rossland.Wm. Drever.James Hampton.NOTICE, 
rral claim, situate in the11 )Trail 
vision of West Kootenay <$ trict. 
-On the divide between MJtrphy 
eks and adjoining the GlanRtone 
1 the south. Claim is at kit is 
from Rossland.
at I Wm. E. Devereux ac tig as 
McFadden, free miner’s ce: ncate 
O’Sullivan, free miner’s Certifi- 
ltend sixty days from date 1 here- 
mining recorder for a certificate 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
le above claim. ^
ke notice that action under sec- 
ommenced before the issuance ot 
f improvements, -

Wm. E. DEVEREUX, 
day of November, 1896. J

I VÎ

o 8
mo 4%

■

o 12% 
o 30 
O 42 
O 20
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■The de- ■
i 00 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO

1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
i,000,boo 

300,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
i.ooe.ooo 
1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
.1,000.000 
1,000,000 

750,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

500^000 
500,000 
600,000 
500,000 
500,000 
$00,000 

2,000.000 
1,000.000 
1,000,000

o 05 
0 10 
o 08
C 20
o 10 
0 5 
0 17
O 20

-mm
-of thefrom the time BLUEBIRDTHB e

S' e
of Improvement e

O 05
NOTICE. : gfigo 17

8 15
5 *

£Iil .Claim. Situate in th Trail 
ision of West Kootenay < strict. 
East of and adjoining tl 4 Lily 
n. J
it I, John S. Clute JrM ag pt for 
* miner’s certificate No.. W,7M, 
i from the date hereof, to xppiy 
•ecorder for a certificate if un
tie purpose of obtaining a| Town 
s claim.
e notice, that action, un*r 
mmenced before the issuBii 
improvements

—$1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
5 OO 
I OO 
I OO 
I OO
X 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00
100 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
X 00 
X 00
O 50
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
100

' , I 00 
I 00 
I 00

-o 07 X
o 08
o 10 
o 17 
o 15 
o 10 
o 18 
o 18
o 57 
o 10

Description of Property. Plan of Development. -

: '1 rsec-
ce of

JNO. S. CLUTE, JR. v 
y of November, 1896. ii-6-ixt

o 58 
o 62 The Bluebird mineral claim covers about fifty acres and is situ

ated on Green Mountain, four miles northwest of Rossland and 
%bout a mile from the Gold Star mine. Considerable prospecting 
and surface work has been done on the property disclosing a wide 
and strong vein running through it from east to west. At one point 

pit has been opened for a depth of four feet and a length of about 
eight feet. This cut is all in vein matter, showing no walls at either 
end. Assays from the ore taken out of this cut ran from $3 to $7 
per ton in gold.

O 12
. o id 

O IO 
7 50 
o i6 
o 15 
°25 
o l6 
o 12% 
O 14 
o 09 
o 45
o 15

•o 12% 
o 28 
o 08
o 15 
0 9 
o 10 
o 10
0 25 
O 12 ' 
o 10
O 12% 
O 5 
O 20
13

m
m-7y The management proposes to start a tunnel on the vein begin

ning at the crosscut above described. The ground elopes sharply at 
this point and a depth of 100 feet will be gained in driving the same 
distance. When the hundred foot station is reached crosscuts will 
be driven both ways to determine the width of the ore body.

fee of Improvement».
NOTICE.

lineral claim, situate in the Trail 
rision of West Kootenay district, 
last of Rossland, B. C. 
it L C. R. Hamilton, acting as 
r D. Provand,- free miner’s cer- 
intend sixty days from the date 
to the Mining Recorder for a 
iprovements, for the purpose of 
n grant to the above daim.
* notice that action, under 
, commenced before the issuance 
bof improvements.
(CHARLES R. HAMILTON, 

Agent for A. D. Provand. 
[day ofNox ember. 1896. xi-13-iot

* • a • • ••••*
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more .
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■:
Cured of Chronic Catarrh.

A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jennison, 
Gilford , spent between $200 and $300 m 
consulting doctors ; tried Dixon’s and 
all other treatments but got no benefit. 
One box of Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me 
more good than all other remedies, in 
fact I consider myself cured, and with 
one 25 cent box at that. ____

k*1 :
HARES. A small block of stock will be put on the market ats it. Xvt

TWO GENTS A SHARE.
eeaaaeaaaee

NOTICE. * •
u daim, situate in the Trail 
division of West Kootenay 
located—Southwest of the May- 
east of Hattie Brown mineral

V*.Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that at the expiration of 

thirty days from &te the undesigned intends 
applying to the stipendiary magistrate of West 
Kootenay for a license to sdl liquor by retail 
on the premises known a^hc St. Charles Hotel,
Î*°’ COlmB“* "chas. EHLBRS. 

Dated this 17th day of December, 1896.

*•••••••••* o 30
I 56
o 27 To defray the expenses of this work. For shares or farther particulars call on or addressA . sit I, C. R. Hamilton. «eUny as 

rle, free miner's certificate No. 
1 Vogel, free miner's certificate
sixty days from the date ____
mining recorder for a certifi
ants, for the purpose of obtain- 
. of the above
e notice that action, under 
•mmenced before the 
of improvements.
[CHARLES R. HAMILl )N. 
hr of November, 1896.
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WM. SUTHERLAND, Broker,
ROSSLAND.

n
•No stock offering OB local market.
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A SPLENDID INVESTMENThall to hear Mr. Blair. The rotunda of 
the Grand Union hotel provided the best 
accommodations that were available and 
notices were posted that the meeting 
would be held there. Mr. Bookman's 
conduct in the matter was boorish, and 
discourteous in the extreme to the most 
distinguished guest that Rowland has 
ever had the honor of welcoming.

R RAILROAD POLICYML ?
-icb Strike» Beported In a 

of Mine».

VICTORY-TRIUMPHThe Government Will Not Permit 
Railways to Rule Hereafter. WELLINGTON’S FIN

BANQUET WAS A SUCCESS.

A Long Toast List Brought Out Many 
Interesting Speeches.

The banquet at the Grand Union hotel 
in the evening was the largest and most 
imposing affair of the kind ever seen in
Roesland. Nearly one hundred and fifty 
gentlemen sat down at thé tables. For
tunately the dining room was large 
enough to comfortably accommodate ev
erybody. The walls were tastefully deco
rated, tier Majesty’s portrait being con
spicuous and there being a happy inter
mingling of British and American flags. 
A harp soloist furnished very acceptable 
nvusic. Mr. Blair and Col. Domville sat 
at the head of the table with Br. Bowes, 
the chairman.

It was 10 o’clock before the serving of 
the dinner commenced and rather late 
when the hairman arose to announce 
“Our Queen,” the first of the toasts. 
To this Dr. Bowes himself responded in 
a félicitions vein. Then followed “Our 
Country,” responded to by W. G. Nel
son and A. A. McNeill. “Our American 
Cousins” was responded to by G. D. 
Hewitt and Carlos Warfield, and “Our 
Province” received a handsame tribute 
from Henry Croft, 
of “Our Guests”
Domville), and they in turn both spoke 
at some length and in a happy manner. 
F. Aug. Heinze, Jas. D. Sword and 
Frank Loring responded 
ing and Smelting Interests,” and J. S. 
C. Fraser and W. T. Oliver responded to 
“Our Commercial and Financial Inter
ests.”

As an expression of good will towards 
Mr. Blair and Col. Domville, the ban
quet was a great success.

Silver That Buns » 
to the Ton—Whitt 

Star Big Shippe 
Qood Carbonates.

THE ADDRESS PRESENTED Brittle 
y3 ouncesntti é\ Treasury Stock at io Cents

^ . .

Lone
<W’»Mr. Blair’s Speech in Reply—Freight 

Rates Must Be Under Government 
Control—Canada’s Chance to Enter 
the Front Ranke of Nations.

'S'
-f

Hector McRae returned Fr 
from the Kaslo-Slocan 

where he spent several days, 
the time he was at the Welli 
Whitewater camps. The pri 
ject of his visit was to arranj 
beginning of work on the 0 
Ivanhoe, two claims which ;

Mr. McRae is

\ ing

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORATE. Capitalization:
$1,000,000 in One Million Shares, $1 Each, folly

paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury Stock, 850,000' Shares.

Ik A representative body of citizens 
packed the rotunda of the Grand Union 
hotel on Saturday night to hear the 
speech of the Hon. A. G. Blair. Dr Ed
ward Bowes in a few words introduced 
the Canadian minister, whom the peo
ple were eager to listen to, and upon his 
arrival a loud cheer went up from those 
assembled. Smith Curtis then read the

- /
President—David B. Bogle. 
Vice-President—Olaus Jeldness. 
Secretary-Treasurer—A, R. Macdonald. 
Trustee—Jefferson Lewis.

Bankers:
Bank of British North America.

LA
r - •

m Wellington.
and treasurer of the compal 
owns the Wellington and the 
claims mentioned. • J

He reports a very r chs rd 
140-foot level of the Welli j 
crosscut was being run in thi| 
strike the north vein. The 
cut on Saturday of last week.J 
ore was found to be from 12 td 
wide. A drift was run south o\ 
13 feet, from wljich was takd 

a carload of ore. Seve 
were made, some of them r 
high as 4013 ounces in silvei. 
is what is known as brittle 
single block taken from the v 
up 3000 pounds. 1

On the 240-foot level a smal 
been cut, the ore from whil 
from 2500 to 3000 ounces in si 
the east vein the ore has he 
three levels, the depths beiri 
140 feet and 185 feet respectif 
average thickness of the vein i 
to 18 inches, and the average 
silver from 95 to 300 ounces i 
50 per cent lead. Five carloa 
have been shipped from the m 
past six weeks an 1 two cark 
are sacked ready for shipment 

Mr. McRae gives some ii 
facts about other mines ill the 
hood. The Whitewater is tq 
from four to five cars every 

value of which is coi 
before realia 
This is due t<

Ik
v Solicitor:

W. J. Green. A Blook of 50,000 Shares of the Treasury Stock 
is now on the Market at 10 cents, subject to 
advance without Notice.

address which was frequently interrupted 
by applause. -

Mr. Blair was given a rousing cheer 
when he arose to respond. He began by 
saying that in all parts of Canada the 
people are curious to see the ministers of
the crown in order to form an idea of 
what manner of men they were. He re
marked that he had never under
taken a journey in his life that abounded- 
with more interest and instruction than 
the one just finished, adding that as it 
was not possible for all the ministry to 
visit each section of the province, it was 
necessary to divide the pleasure between 
them and the happy lot of coming to 

‘Roesland had fallen to him.
“What man would undertake to pre

dict the measure of your future great
ness?” said Mr. Blair. “I am impressed 
by the fact that here you have men of 
character, liberally endowed with hope 
and confidence in the future, without 
which men would fail and industry 
wolud be without result.”

Office—Rosslànd, B. C.
Mines—Sophie Mountain.

Col. R. Scott spoke 
(Mr. Blair and Col.

over1

- P I < I I I 1 ! : Victory, Triumph and Triumph Fraction, eighty-five acres in all, located on Sophie 
Mountain, Big Sheep Creek, Trail Creek Mining District.

DEVELOPMENT: ' The promoters of the Company are vigorously’prosecuting the work of development, and 
the showing on property is excellent. On the famous Victory ledge, which runs nearly 2,500 feet through the claims, 
there are several open cuts and a working tunnel now in over 40 feet, 
carrying gold, silver and copper, average assays running near the pay limit, while the ore improves from day to day, 
as depth is gained. On the Triumph there is a copper ledge, crossing the Victory vein at nearly right angles. , This 
has the finest surface showing of copper ore, carrying gold, ever seen in the camp. On December 5th, when starting 
a working shaft on this ledge, the miners uncovered ore which assayed over 22 per cent, copper, 
and the Victory tunnel will be continued without cessation, the promoters having placed sufficient funds in the 
treasury to guarantee the work for several months.

At a Depth of 8 feet Triumph Ore assayed 30.4 per cent. Copper and $3.00 in Gold.

to “Our Min

in this there is a large body of solid ore,
WAR EAGLE AND JOSIB

Mr. Blair and Col. Domville Inspected 
Both Properties.

Mr. Blair and party put in the greater 
part of Saturday inspecting the War
Eagle and Josie mines. They went up 
to the War Eagle at 10 in the morning 
and were met there by Superintendent 
James Clark w^io took them through the 
mine. J. D. Kendall of London, who 
experted the War Eagle last spring for 

1 people, had just arrived 
tea to join the party.

Blair followed Messrs. Clarke and Kend
all into all the stopes t nd saw the great 
mine thoroughly. He and Col. Dpm- 
ville both frequently gave expression to 
their surprise and pleasure at seeing 
such magnificent bodies of ore.

When Mr. Blair returned to the War 
Eagle office he found Geo. T. Crane 
ready to take him and Col. Domville 
through the Josie. They first went into 
the east tunnel where they met Frank 
Loring and Superintendent Long. They 
saw the great ore chute recently opened 
up which aroused their enthusiasm. 
They were next taken around to the 
west or main tunnel and went clear 
through to the face which is now almost 
under the big chute they had seen in 
the east tunnel. Mr. Blair was surprised 
to see that so much development work 
had b#en done on the Josie. It was 2 
o’clock by this time and the party re
turned to town and had luncheon. The 
remainder of the afternoon was spent in 
receiving visitors at the Windsor Hotel.

Speaking of the cabinet, Mr. Blair 
id: “The cabinet is one of energetic 

men, young, men, live men whose oest 
energies will be devoted to the develop
ment of the resources of this great coun
try. I think we will have demonstrated 
before many years in office, after being 
characterized as parish statesmen by the 
opposition press, ^at we advocate the 
kind of government of whidh our coun
trymen will approve. Though the lib
eral party is an advocate of economy you 
will observe that when there is any gen
uine movement to uplift the public in
terest, this government with its ‘parish 
statesmen’ will not be circumscribed in 
its views but will look to the interests of 
the people.

“Referring to the important subject of 
postal facilities suggested by Mr. Curtis 
I will say that the question nas engaged 
the attention o> the oostmaster-general 
and the needs of this department will 
be vigorously urged in this province. If 
it has not been done it is not for lack of 
argument or lack of appreciation.”

With reference to Mr. Curtis’ sugges
tion about immigration Mr. Blair said 
he realized the importance of a rapid in
crease of the population. “Without 
this,” said he, “the great resources of 
Canada and the province would be of no 
avail and the riches of this district must 
remain undeveloped. You want to have 
the policy of the government and the 
conditions of life snub as of themselves 
will offer inducements to tnose seeking 
homes in Canada. Then the world will 
come to learn of the advantages we have 
to offer.

“Railways and railway rates,” con
tinued Mr. Blair, “are complicated 
questions to deal with under the many 
existing circumstances. There is noth
ing more important than that the rail
ways, (not speaking of any railway com
pany in particular) should not be allow
ed to squeeze out the last cent from the 
pockets of the people but their object 
should be to stimulate rather than to 
antagonize the industries fostered by the 
people. If the railroads do otherwise 
they are pursuing an unwise and suicid
al policy. (Cheers.) There is a * well 
founded belief that the railway com
panies are antagonizing the reasonable 
wishes of the great body of citizens and 
a strong feeling of discontent prevails 
which is more injurious than otherwise 
to these great corporations. The gov
ernment should reserve the right to ex
ercise control over the rates the railroads 
impose. [Applause].

“Mr. Curtis, and gentlemen, I beg to 
assure you as a minister of the crown 
that no railway company shall be allow
ed to control the freight rates of this 
country without being subject to the 
tariff rates by the government. In the 
p<*st t e government has had no policy 

jr with reference to the Canadian Pacific 
and will not have until I confer with my 
colleagues.”

Mr. Blair concluded with the state
ment thaf he would convey to the other 
side of this continent the

Work on this shaftsai

average
higher than ever 
from this mine, 
value of the ore in the new ver 
opened on one of the upper lev 

Last winter only two com pa 
operating on Wellington i 
these being the Wellington 
water. Now there are nine, 
besides them the Sunset, adjq 
Wellington on the south and 
acquired by a St. Paul syndii 
Corine, owned by Robert Sh 
Charleston, owned by a Vic to 
cate; the Helen group, owned 
ronto company ; the Eldon, c 
Spokane people ; the Winnie 
Nancy Hanks, on the north bl 
mountain, and the London j 

• the Santa Maria, which are be 
oped by sfcock companies. Th 
minea carry dry silver ore.

The Lone Star, 15 miles fr 
has been working along quiet! 
now 1000 tons of ore which is 1 
hided down to Whitewater sta 
ore will run about 60 ounce 
and over 70 per cent in lead.

One of the most recent o 
strikes made in the Kaslo-Slo 
try was made by Marten Brc 
Nelson. The property is the I 
group, and is located on the i 
of Kaslo creek. The ore is a 1 
carbonate. Three men have 
16 tons during the past two w< 
will run from $200 to $300 per 

and lead. A cash offer 
was refused last week.

Mr. Mcrae says the Slecan l 
producing 135 tons a day of c 
ing ore and that the Noble J 
before looked so well as it doe

r
some London 
and was invi

/
Mr.

/ a

VICTORY-TRIUMPH will soon advance in price.
* t

MINING 
y BROKERS.F. M. GILLESPIE & CO.

»

Agents for the Sale of Treasury Stock.
P. O. BLOCK. ROSSLAND. B. C.P.O. DRAWER T.

4 5
• ». yA Pythian Hall. - ?

Col. S. M. Wharton has sold to the 
Knights of F 
7 in block 43,
A handsome hall is to be erected imme
diately. \ The Canadian Gold Fields

* *

Syndicate, Ltd

townsite.of the

Blair and Domville Depart.
John F. McCrae and W. A. Campbell 

gave a dinner to the Hon. Mr. Blair and
Colonel Domville at their residence Sun
day evening. At 9 o’clock Mr. Blair 
and Colonel Domville took Mr. Heinze’s 
private car, which had been placed at 
their disposal, and went to Trail, where 
they expected to remain all nigfc 
take the boat for Northport M 
morning.

Their own private car was awaiting 
them on the tracks of the Spokane & 
Northern at Northport, and from there 
they were to go to Spokane and thence 
to Vancouver and Victoria. The Hon. 
Mr. Davies, who came west with them, 
will leave the coast tomorrow for the 
east.

ROSSLAND .

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Di-The first edition of the Rossland Business 

rectory is now ready. Eastern business houses 
will find it an invaluable book of reference.
50 cents. Address

Kootenay Directory Pub. Co.
Rossland, B. C.

ver
Price

ht and 
onday P. O. Box 96.

SPOKANE DRUG CO., * J
OBB RECEIPTS AT K

Over 810 Tone Received La 
International and Kokane

Kaslo, B. C., Dec. 12.—[ 
The following ore shipments 
Slocan have been received at 
station of the Kaslo & SI oca 
during the week ending Dec. \

SPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents for Riggs' Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited

raking mine products, etc., etc., wherever sat- 

all upon the result of a single isfactory profit is assured, the fitlly
paid, non -assessable shares now 
offered at Ten Cents will undoubt
edly steadily advance in market 
value. .

HY? Because instead ofINVESTORS,! We deal only 
in special investments. If upon 

thorough investigation a proposition 
pleases us we present it to the public. 
Since establishment of our business we 
have brought out or endorsed but three 
properties, namely: The “Butte,” 
“Young• America” and “Mugwump.” 
Each of these we pronounced first-class 
investments at their respective prices. 
We have been privileged to see the 
shares of each advance fifty to five 
hundred per cent over original quota
tions. We firmly believe that, under 
vigorous, intelligent direction, each of 
the properties named will develop values 
outstripping the most sanguine expect
ations entertained for them.

We believe this so very emphat
ically that we will accept any of 
said stocks bought from us, at cost 
in exchange for the stock of any 
other proposition which we are 
now promoting. ■ „

’J'O w
undertaking the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, limited will take up and in
vestigate one property after another un- 
jfcil it has acquired the cream of perman
ent, producing, dividend-paying mines.

Because each share will participate 
equally with all other shares, although 
the syndicates’ operations will undoubt
edly continue throughout many years.

Because The Canadian Gold Fields

Wholesale Dealers in Assayers’ Suppliesr
Payne mine ......
Wonderful mine . 
Slocan Boy mine 
Ruth mine .......
Whitewater mine 
Surprise mine... 

-, Rambler mine... 
Jackson mine ...

The Sunset Group
on Deer Park Mountain, adjoining Boss- 
land, are now being actively developed 
by the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited.

The shaft on the Sunset No. 2 is now 
down over 40 feet, and the whole

SHAFT IS IN PAT ORE.
Five assays made from fair samples 

clear across the shaft give the following 
results in gold:

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
Is there another shaft in the camp 

that will give equal results?
A triallshipment of three carloads of 

ore will be made this month.
Assays and samples of ore can be 

seen at the office of the Walters Com
pany. Intending purchasers of stock 
are cordially invited to call at the com
pany’s office, when they will be taken to 
examine the mine.

For Information concerning the

Mines
British Columbia

ê OF Making in all the snug quad 
-tons. Of this output the orj 
Payne, Wonderful and hlocai 
to Pueblo, Col. That from I 
Whitewater, Surprise and 
sent to the Puget sound redud 
at Everett, Wash. The Jacti 
ore and one carload from 
water went to the sampler wd 
Kootenay Ore company at M 
will begin work on Monday U 

In a short race yesterday d 
tween Five Mile point and 
International outsteamed tnj 
by two lengths. The latter 
to carried the broom. J

H. Hirschel Cohen, latelj 
Africa, has bought from Jad 
Donell the group of claims it 
basin of the Slocan mining dij 
i sting of the Jennie Fracl 
Fraction, Last Chance ^°* 
kane. The consideration hj 
made public. Mr. Hampfid 
has a crew of miners engaged 
opment work upon the claiil 
be continued vigorously
WlTit.PT

The owners of the well k 
Bird property are congratulj 
selves because of the result 
velopment work. The new 1 
during a quantity of very] 
ere. The Blue Bird has bed 
shipper to the extent of 3 
the present showing is the bj 
has ever had. Recent assays] 
300 ounces to the ton. n 

There is trouble at > an<] 
of work for the lawyers. , 
covered bv the townsite «ty 
staked and notice posted bj 
O’Brien, of Kaslo, that he 1 
the chief commissioner olj 
works for permission to pu 
unreserved lands of the cro 
half of the defense in cer 
brought by the townsite owi 
a number of alleged squattei 
tended that the crown gi 
which the lands in quest!

Syndicate, Limited, will be governed 
by the stringent Imperial Companies’ 
Act, (1862), EVERY SHARE BEING ABSOL
UTELY NON-ASSESSABLE, SO THAT NO POSSI

BLE FURTHER LIABILITY CAN ATTACH TO

S3 Write to

PURCHASERS OF THESE SHARES AT THE PAR 
VALUE—TEN CENTS.

Because there are no promoters’ shares, 
all of the stock being devoted to the ac
quirement of mines and their develop
ment, equipment and operation for the 
shareholders’ profit.

Because the gold-copper and silver- 
lead properties now controlled by the 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate are 
absolutely first class and all of the syn
dicate’s further acquirements will be 
selected with most scrupulus care.

Because in the natural prosecution of 
the syndicates’ business namely : the 
acquirement, exploration, development, 
equipment, operation, and sale of miqes,

Henry Croft, .........$44.00 in gold
V. .. 42.00 
..... 50.40
........ 48.00
......... 56.00 “

news that 
Canada will not be content any longer 
to hold a secondary place among the 
countries of the new world.

Assoc. M. Inst. C. £., M. I. M. E.

ROSSLAND. B. C.COL. DOMVILLE TALKS.

Col. Domville was introduced and re
ceived with cheers. He said Mr. Blair 
was necessarily “tied up” in his speech 
and could not give the assurance of his 
desire^,regarding the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. . Referring to Roesland, the 
Trail creek district and the entire 
Kootenay he said : “He who bathes in 
an Indian river will bathe again ; so be „ 
who comes to Roesland will come back' 
again.” With reference to railroad 
communication he said : “It all depends’ 
upon parliament. You could afford to 
get them to adjourn parliament for one 
month and pay their expenses to come 
here to see what you have.” [Applause.[

K LOCK MAN’S DISCOURTESY.

At Mr. Blair’s special request the pre- ‘ 
sentation of the address was arranged to ’ 
take place in the hall of the International 
hotel, as it was his desire to speak in 
reply to as many residents of Kootenay 
as possible. J. D. Sword accordingly 
saw Mr. KJockman at 11 o’clock Friday 
nitfht *md got his permission to use the 
hall ‘ T this purpose, as announced in 
T ie MrxB t yesterday morning. With
out • • ifving any member of the com- 
ftv 1 • Iviving charge of the matter, Mr.

- Kl hvtan <-h ms mind, and it was
-!*• rt lime before the hour of the 

that the committee learned it 
mu4 vure other quarters. Meanwhile 

w-! -d over 1000 people had congre- 
- ’ in and about the International

OWEVER, we are obliged to admit 
that the most attractive invest

ment, we have ever been pertnitted to 
offer is the xfully paid, absolutely non
assessable shares of The Canadian 
Gold Field» Syndicate, Limited, at ten 
cents per share.

H8
14 years experience in British Columbia. Mining properties 

develeped. Mining companies incorporated. Mining properties 
managed for owners.

?

ii L

Lots in Rossland from $150
to $5,000. V

Population of Rossland December, 1894, 
Population of Rossland December, 1895, 
Population of Rossland December, 1896,

nil
Subscriptions are now invited for the fully paid, non-assessable shâres of the jCanadian 

Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited at Ten Cents per Share.
No order filled for less than five hundred shares.
Send orders and remittances direct or through any bank.

2,000
6,000 «■ -m

Lots in Grand Forks, B. C. J% Ka

From $200 to $500. The Central point of the Bound
ary Creek and Kettle River mines. ✓

____________! ê *

is ! xxX •U: J
' !I

THE WALTERS COMPANY,Toronto • Mining • Agency» r- I omv :i

Mining Brokers.
We are prepared to place on the market throughout the eastern provinces the treasunr s 

mining companies in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British Columbia mining aist
Corner of Toronto and Adelaide Sts., TORONTO, ONT.

m«,«*111 : x*

r s^of! General Mine Brokers.i*r< >

Rossland, B. C.1 ;
*-.-A
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Montezuma Gold flining
Company, Ltd Ly.

were obtained by fraud and misrepre
sentation. They were located as miner
al claims, and it is said that nso ledge • 
was ever discovered upon them such as 
to entitle the holders, John M. Harris 
and Gilbert M. Sproat, to^btain the
crown .grant. ,

The people of Sandon are of course 
considerably excited over the matter, 
and some of them are considering the 
validity of their deeds and are making 
haste to get themselves solidly placed. 
The lawyers will doubtless reap a rich 
harvest before the matter is finally set-1 
tied.* Mr. O’Brien’s notice of applica
tion is dated the 11th inst., and his j 
stake was placed on Friday. _ •

George W. Hughes was down from the 
hills on Wednesday. He says the Payne 
group is shipping only its higher grade 
ores. It is tne intention to erect aeon-1 , 
centrator in the earlv spring for which

Hector McRae returned Friday-en- ^^^eets^imeTotre that

ing from *ke Kaslo-t locan country, eyer ^en shown in Kaslo was
wi ere be spent several days. Most of brought down by Manager J. C. Eaton

time he was at the Wellington and of the Whitewater mine on Wednesday, 
the time he was * ob_ U wa6 picked up in the ordinary working
\\ hitewater camps. Ihe pn pa 0f the mine, and comes from the winze
ject of his visit was to arrange lor tne whkh lg j^ing gunk from the upper tun- 
beginning of work on the Ottawa and nef Jt weighs some thirty or forty
Tuanhoe two claims which adjoin the pounds and is made up of grey copper Ivanhoe, two cia iCretarv an ’ galena, and is estimated to be worth
Wnd trS°6”rer of uS^SniinTwhlS mgre than a dollar a pound even at the I
owns the Wellington and tEe other two received at Kaslo still

claims mentioned. th ! continue large. The Kokanee has
of^he10 Wellington A brought in full cargoes every trip this 

140-foot level ol the Wellington^ week, and in addition the large barge of
crosscut was bemgrun m_““ wa8 #.e Kaslo & Slocan railway has been
strike the _ ,, ' , solid br night into use. A couple of carloads
cut on Saturday oflastwMk Theatid “{ Swinery were thus brought. Up-
ore was found to be from 12 to 14 inene dg of «fog were collected last week

byjfrwssüîfisr «
made, some of ^hern^running^ ^khJe^He™ m‘visîtEn^and d7ring

brittle silver. A the winter.

krslo and slogan m

1
Strikes Reported In a Number 

of Mines.
mRich

WELLINGTON’S FINE ORE j.

Par Value $1.00 Each.Capitalization, 1,000,000Shares.
That Runs Over 4000 

to the Ton—Whitewater and 
81* Shippers - Silver

Silver Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Head Office, Rpssland. B. C.
Brittle

Ounces
Star

Good Carbonates.
Lope
Cup’s

s
t OFFICERS.

J. G. Houghton,

r
M

George E. Toms,
Secretary.

R. C. Macdonald,
President.

DIRECTORS : R. C. Macdonald, J. G. Houghton, J. W. Boyd, J. S. Patterson
N. J. Jackson, and G. E. Toms.

1
Vice-President. v

i $

BANKERS : Bank of British North America.
over a
W6r6
high as 4013 ounces 
is what is known as . .
single block taken from the vein sacked
up 3000 pounds. . ,

On the 240-foot level a small vein has 
been cut, the ore from which assays 
from 2500 to 3000 ounces in silver. On 
the east vein the ore has been cut at 
three levels, the depths being 95 feet, 
140 feet and 185 feet respectively. The 
average thickness of the vein is from 12 
to 18 inches, and the average assays in 
silver from 95 to 300 ounces and about 
50 per cent lead. Five carloads of ore 
have been shipped from the mine in the 
past six weeks an4 two carloads more 
are sacked ready for shipment.

Mr. McRae gives some interesting 
facts about other mines ill the neighbor
hood. The Whitewater is turning out 
from four to five cars every week, the 
average value of which is considérai)!} 
higher than ever before realized on 
from this mine. This is due to the high 
value of the ore in the new vein recently 
opened on one of the upper levels.

Last winter only two companies were 
operating on Wellington mountain, 
these being the Wellington and VV hite- 
water. Now there are nine, including 
besides them the Sunset, adjoining the 
Wellington on the south and recently 
acquired by a St. Paul syndicate ; the 
Corine, owned by Robert Sheilds ; the 
Charleston, owned by a Victoria syndi
cate; the Helen group, owned >y a To
ronto company ; the Eldon, owned by 
Spokane people; the Winnie and the 
Nancy Hanks, on the north bluff of the 
mountain, and the London group and 
the Santa Maria, which are being devel
oped by sjfeock companies. The last two 
mines carry dry silver ore.

The Lone Star, 15 miles from Kaslo, 
has been working along quietly and has 
now 1000 tons of ore which is being raw- 
hided down to Whitewater station. This 
ore will run about 60 ounces in silver 
and over 70 per cent in lead.

One of the most recent of the big 
strikes made in the Kaslo-Slocan 
try was. made by Marten Brothers and 
Nelson. 'The property is the Silver Cup 
group, and is located on the south fork 
of Kaslo creek. The ore is a high grade 
carbonate. Three men have taken out 
16 tons during the past two weeks which 
will run from $200 to $300 per ton in mV 

and lead. A cash offer of $60,000
was refused last week..

Mr. Mcrae says the Slocan Star is now 
producing 135 tons a day of concentrat
ing ore and that the Noble Five never 
before looked so well as it does now.

Th© Retaliation, On Deer Park MountainMINE • • -
W. A, Campbell.J. J. MOYNAHAN.

Moynahan & Campbell,
Mining Operators.

Rossland, B. C.

.
Crown Grant for the property. The Retaliation adjoins theUFMGIENT development work has been pone to

Roderick Dhu and is but one claim distant from the famous Lily May and Deer Park mines, the two largest pro
che Deer Park ledge has been traced through the Roderick Dhu and Retaliation.

Assays from surface of Retaliation give from $2.50 to $6.00 in gold.

secure a5 .
«

Superintending Mines 
A Specialty. ■

ducing mines on Deer Park mountain 
Assays from sha.ft on Deer Park give $230.00 per ton.

The first block of stock is now selling at the remarkably low price of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-,
MARTIN,

Barrister at Law,
43 Government St., Victoria, B. C

y^RCHER Z
/

Three and a Half Cents per Share. W';j
T. MONTEITH,A.

*
1

each subsequent blocksore The price will be advanced JH^, I w ^ t v
A force of men will be put to work at once to erect cabins and continue the work already started, throughout the winter.

onMINING BROKER.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

Rossland, B. C.
m

1
• Xm

For further information, or application for stock apply toW. MORE & OO.,A. 4 1

GEORGE E. TOMS, Secretary,
Shaw Hotel Block, Rossland.

Mining Brokers,
On Victoria Stock Exchange.

Office: 70 Douglas St., Victoria, B. C. 1
.

sm■ 3/
0EATJMONT BOGGS,

Notary Public and Commissioner for Nova 
Scotia.

lining Broker and Financial Agent.
Correspondence with Prospectors and Invest

ors invited. A. B. C. or Clough’s Code.
Victoria, B. C.

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British North America, here.
■

ZILOR«%
%

The Elise
Gold Mining Co

zCable Address. 
“Beau” Victoria.

>.V 4QR. H. G. MATJZEY,

Oculist and Aurist.
Oculist for Great Northern and O. R. N. 

Railways.

*•
X ;

coun-
:

Gold flining Co., Ltd.Spokane.Hyde Block,

•J m
B.,FERGUSON & CO.,

Mining Properties.
STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

T-:'J. * t vx
Limited. 1n.ver

Capitalization $1,000,000* wm

250,000 Shares in the Treasury.Next Doer to Bank 
of B. N. A. Rossland, B. C.

L. WARNER,JOSEPHOBE RECEIPTS AT KASLO.
Over 810 Tons Received Last Week 

International and Kokanee Race.
Kaslo/*B. C., Dec. 12.—[Special.]— 

The following ore shipments from the 
Slocan have been received at the Kaslo 
station of the Kaslo & Slocan railway 
during the week ending Dec. 10,1896:

Pounds.
..... 192,000 
...... 90,000
........ 32,000
..... 120,000
........ 90,000
........34,ooo
........ 32,000
........ 30,000

j;Engineer of Mines. f'
Expert Examinations and Reports. General 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Spokane, Wash, Some Features503 Traders Block,
The Elise Gold Mining CoM Ltd, 6M V IK. CLARK & OO., Crown Granted.

$4,000 Worth of Work Done*
Assays on Surface of Ledge $39.80.
Assays from Shafts $58.50.
Ledge 18 Feet Wide Extending 700 Feet in Length.
Work being actively prosecuted under competent man

agement.
Situated in the South Belt, Rossland

J. ‘ys
Being now controlled by us, we propose to 

develop the property immediately to the fullest 
extent. We have made favorable contract for 
hauling ore to the railway and expect to begin 
shipments to the smelter this month
latest, in January. V .

Latest assays from the ore give $301 in
oz. silver.

Payne mine ...........
Wonderful mine----
Slocan Boy mine----
Ruth mine .... /........
Whitewater mine ...
Surprise mine...—
Rambler mine...........
j ackson mine........ .. • # .

Making in all the snug quantity of 310 
tons. Of this output the ore from the 
Pavne, Wonderful and Slocan Boy goes 
to Pueblo, Col. That from the Ruth, 
Whitewater, Surprise and Rambler is 
gent to the Puget sound reduction works 
at Everett, Wash. The Jackson mines 
ore and one carload from the White- 
water went to the sampler works of the 
Kootenay Ore company at Kaslo, which

morning be- 
tween Five Mile point and Nelson theInternational outsÇm^ the Kokanee
by two lengths. The latter has hit! e
to carried the broom. R

H. Hirschel Cohen, lately of South 
Africa, has bought from James A. Mc- 
Donell the group of claims m the Best 
basin of the Slocan mining division, con 
i sting of the Jennie Fraction,. Alice 
Fraction, Last Chance No. 4 and Spo
kane. The consideration has not been 
made public. Mr. Hampfleld; alteadv

MINES AND MINING. WI

Correspondence
Solicited. Rossland, B. C.

l. parker;

Consulting fUning Engineer.

Mines

oacecZ'^?S™V‘U Rossland, B.C.

J. or. at1

General

gold and 113
In the opinion of the best experts this

mine has a future of extraordinary value.
The stock is all pooled and we offer a lim

ited amount of treasury stock for developing

be received for the first block of 
50,ocx) Treasury Shares at 15c.

QMITH CURTIS,
Conveyancer, Etc.

Money to Loan on Improved Real Estate. 
Low Rates. Easy Terms.

2Sf rTSÜS Rosbland, B. 0.

Subscriptions will now
ii

J. B. Ferguson & Co.,
purposes atyyALTER C. ARCHER,

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
all Stocks by Letter or Wire.

Rossland, B. C.

Fifteen Cents Per Share. Brokers, Rossland.

H. Stevenson, M. E„ Manager of Mine.Quotations on
Lalonde & Rodier Blk. 

p. O. Box 246.
be continued vigorously during the 

WTher owners of the well known Blue

KLïïïKSKSWaÆX
velopment work 
ducing a

*. I. Mackenzie & Co.
Minins Brokers.

'i^^M. E. DEVEREUX.

Civil Engineer, 
Provincial Land Surveyor 

and Notary Public

x.

The new veen is pro-

ehipper to the extent of 300 tons, but 
thePpresent showing is the the mine 
has ever had. Recent assays have shown
300 ounces to the ton.There is trouble at Tandon and loto 
of work for the lawyers. Thegr 
covered by the townsite has 
staked and notice posted hy Frank JNL 
O’Brien, of Kaslo, that he will appiy to 
the chief commissioner of lande and 
works for permission to purchase it as 
unreserved lands of the Cfown. . 
half of the defense m certain actions 
brought by the townsite owners to eiect 
a number of alleged squatters it was con
tended that the crown gfant8 U^her 
which the lands in question are held

• *

For prospectus and all further information

APPLY TO

ere Columbia Ave.,
rossland, B. COffice over 

Weeks & Wright,
,

m*

Mines, Prospects and Stocks,
,

J. G. DICKSON,w. British Columbia 
Exploration Co., Ltd.

.nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,
General Produce Commission Agent.

. Nelson, B. C.

V

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,k

Bealey Block,

FireBrick,rtc. Victoria,B.C

:

• • B. G.ROSSLAND,Hart Block, Rossland, B. C. -
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4
lot of 20,000 shares having been taken in a block. 
Big Three will appear in our list in all probabil
ity next week, as the time for adverses has ex
pired and the certificates of improvements will 
issue in a few days. Some more of this com-

B5& .23L&£*'&
three properties which the company owns 
looking nn«anally well with every promis# 
proving mines. The newer incorporations, most 
of which are necessarily unlisted as yet, continue 
to be in strong favor with the inverting public 
chiefly, we presume, on account of their low 
price. Advices from other points are to üje effect 
that the reaction in the markets which began 
here is making itself felt and that sellers are ad
vancing prices all along the line.

[Note—No stocks are listed in the following table 
unless the property on which they are founded 
has been fully paid for, and the title perfected]

Quotations corrected daily by the Reddiu- 
Jackaon Co. Ld., mining brokers, Roealand. B. C.

IN LONDON’S MARKET I ngersoll Sergeant Drill Dep’t
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

P

Twelve Pages.
B■

Hall Mines Will Pay a Dividend on rsPreference Shares Only.
Two Dollars a Year.

FOURTHGENERAL MEETING 1

MWWWItt 
^^ANE

Air Compressors, Rock Drills, Link Motion and Friqtion Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,*
Sinking and Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS ANÎ) ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in 
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

It Will be Held in London Tomorrow. 
It is Shrewdly Surmised That Mine 
Profite Will be Used to Build New 
Smelters.

Si-

No ParCompanies. Price.Value^Shar
London Office of The Miner.

108 Bishopsgate St., Within, E C.
London, Nov. 18.—[Special Correspondence.]— 

I am very much surprised and disappointed to 
find that the notice sent to the shareholders of 
the Hall Mines ltd., convening an ordinary gen
eral meeting states that the declaration of a div
idend is on the preference shares only, and does 
not give an explanation why the ordinary shares 
should not receive a distribution of a portion of 
the large amount of money which has been ob-

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch. JAlberta............................
Beaver............................ :
Brit. Can. Goldfields .
B. C. Gold King..........
Bluebird................
Caledonia Con..............
California..................... ..
C. &C*..........................
Celtic Queen..../.___
Centre Star*..................
Colonna............................
Commander..................
Crown Point..................
Deer Park 
Enterprise

i,ooo.ooo J 
750,000 

2,500,000 
1,000,000, 

600,000 
500,000 

2.500,000 
500,000 
7 0,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000! 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
.500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
1,000,000 

700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
750,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

2,500 
600,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500,000

3,000,0001

00 V00
00

Gold00
o 10 
O 10%

00

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd
MONTREAL, QUE,

00
00
00

o 04%00

Capital Stock 1,0000
o 15 
o 30 
o 46
o 30 
O 20
o 10 
O 17%
O 30
o 15

00
00 DeX.00

«00
tained in the past year’s working. The result
of the company’s smelting operations for the 
four weeks ending November 7, states that 3020 
tons of ore were smelted which yielded 198 tons 

containing approximately 86 ton 
■copper and 43,380 ounces of silver and also traces 
of gold. This return is a large increase on the 
previous month’s- working and in view of this 
we should recommend those of our readers who 
are interested in the shares to hold until they I High Ore
have had an explanation at the general ntfeting Homes take..................
of what is going to be done with reganMb the Idaho*...... ...................
undistributed earnings. We suspect tJmFWwill Imperial.........................
be found that the company has deciçfiyto use Iron Horse.....................
these in the purchase? of two or thrggraftnelters. Iron Mask......................
Still this is none the less disappointing to the or- I X L*.............................
-dinary shareholders and there has ween exten- J°sie................................
«ve selling of the shares down to £1 5s. I Jumbo ...................

The fourth ordinary general meeting of the Kootenay-London. .>.
Hall Mines company will be held at Winchester 1*5 Roif............................
house in this city on Thursday, December 17. Lily May;
The transfer books will, I am informed, be closed Mayflower 
from to 7th to the 19th of December. Monita......

The Stock Exchange committee has just ap I Monte Cristo
pointed Wednesday, November 25, a special set- I Morning Star...............
settling day in Golden River Quesnelles, this de- Nest Egg.......................
cis 11 applying to 83.244, 10 percent preference Northern Belle............
ahares, 10 shillings paid. Novelty.............................

O. K..................................
Palo Alto........................

The number of companies registered at Somer | .................... *
set House during Octobe^amounted to 382 as j Red Mountain-View .
against 280 in September, and the capital repre- j Rossland, Red Mt....

St. Elmo...................... ..
St. Paul...........................
Silverine........................
Sou’n Cross fit W. Con
Trail Mining Co.*___
Union*...........................

00
Eric 00 MHNUFHCTURERS OF=

Reliable Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
« Evening Star..............

Georgia...................... ..
Gertrude........................
Golden Drip..............
Golden Queen.......
Great Western........ .
Hattie Brown............

00
00

of matte. s of 00
00

C. O. Lalonde, Presii
Treasurer ;

Chas. Bates i

Solicitors.
Harris MacNiell & 

Of Rossland and Vai

00
o 16%00

D. D00 o
00 o

Contractors for the Construction of Improved Single and Double Rope Tramways.00 o i.00
o 10
O 30
o 57

00
00
00
00

o 5800

Write for New Catalogue and Estimates.o 6200 JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland,00 o 10 
7 50 z 
o 17% 
o 15 
O 25 
o 16
O 12%' 
o 09
o 15 
o o 
o 29 
o 09
° 15
o 09 
o 10 
O 25 
o 11% 
o 10 
o 12%
O 20

;5 00 
i 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
l 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 

100 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00

• »

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.
PU M PS.

The Company’s-

The company’s property, kno1 
GROUP” comprises three claime 
each, which are prior locations 
miles northwest off Waneta, abc 
Grouse Mountain and about » 
from Rossland and Trail.

NEW COMPANIES. ManufacturersMr*
A —... f

1
Ip

Every • Description • ofsen nu WHS in the first case £21 663,740, and in 
the latter £ 15,695.774. This shows a large lu
cre a.sv ><»t very few companies appear in this long 
list vhich are likely to affect British Columbia.
Of l urt-e t he bulk of the list is made up of in
dustrials. but at the same time a large number 1 
of New Zealand and Australian companies have .
made their appearance. I note the following, xvllt 
net* -1er .f which is important, the British Co- «rhU-nJo?1 
lv ; -hiicp and Mining company; £1 1 wmte year"
shares, /500 capital and the Canadian Pioneer 
syndicate, £ 1 shares, ^*11,559 capitaL There are 
Also some exploration and development com
panies which, although they make no specific 

- mention of your province in their prospectus.
may, when the mining market is in a more , __
henilhy condition and British Columbia has re- RELSprf-
ce>ved attention, include that country in their Mlnes * * •
spheres of influence.

<m November 3 a company was registered un
der the title of the British Columbia Agency. , .,____ *
with a capital dŸV-xooooo in shares The .................
ol);ee* seons to beto engage in every form of ................
bu mess m which it is possible to make monev, ^ardanelles................
fro .. -r; i iing to,brickmaking; and from dealing Eagle....................

r.““HMKte ‘° thC cs“bSah”«“ of a loan ^tenay^oiumbiWy

1 t:' ‘Cottonwood River" company held its îfîüî16??18*-.................
fir . ordinary general meeting on November 17. d ?bl£iFlv~ C *n.......... -*
Tli £15.000 left for working capital, has up to I Con...............
th p eseat proved sufficient for all necessary S..................
pu; p st'» The chairman expressed his belief in o.008^1* ..................
the great value of the three claims owned by the 1" *..................
co tp -v each consisting of 20 acres, and I wonaenra.....................
di e > have decided to take up a larger area , * .. . .
of u-i iervus gravel. In answer to a question 4.T^°-5tOC^ on local market.

'th chairman stated that the lowest result which , tDividends paid to date are as follows; Le Rerf,
wo i, l pay expenses was three cents per yard. #250,000; War Eagle, $187,000;■Cariboo, .

London, Nov. 25.-10 The Miner just to hand £J*mo; Idahf- Çum
th e. is. 1 see, an onslaught on the manage- | Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.
nu . ilicKls of several leading properties by a j ». Hau. . Mammoth, J Bigelow to Fred Steel,
jor . . - who is, according to your article, said tteddin-Jaokson Co. » Sales. Eastern King and Western King, % in each

tavht-d to one of our daily papers. The The Reddin-Jackson company, limited, report Lyman L Workman to Angus McNish, $1,500.
ven-ore and criticism of The Miner will the following sales of mining stock since last Patience and Echo, % in each, Jacob Smith to 
■o help allay any alarm that may have report: 4000 International, i%c; 1500Montezuma, J H Good.

•;1 by the article in your contemporary. 3%c; 250 Good Hope, 4%c; 400 Great Western, W Fraction %, J J Hand to George H Green,
sntuted inquries, but cannot find out 17c; 500 Evening Star, i8%c; 1000 Yale, 3c; 400 Stella, Hidden Treasure and Eclipse, C F Fitz-

ye h . v c$ the correspondent in question is at- Poorman, 8%c; 2000 Buffalo, 5c; 150 Cariboo, simmons and Robert Hindell to George H Green,
tac to any of our Loudon daily papers, but the 42c; 500 Great Western, i<%c: 1000 Celtic Queen, High Point %, A Milton to George H
tn l my disjiosal between the receipt of the ! 4%c; 1000 Yale 3c, 2000 Good Hope 4c, 1000 Cel- Shelly, Lee McKamey to E B Bushell.
mn “ld this dispatch is too short for me to tlc Queen 4%c; 1,000 Silver BeU, s%c; 300 Josie, Copper Glance Faction, % to each, William E

-ca r; my investigations very fur, but I hope to 5»e; 500 Poorman, 9c; 2,000 Buffalo, 4%c; 1,500 Devereux to John Uneham and R F Dodd.
<u next week definitely which, if any, paper Good Hope. 4c; 3000 Poorman, 9c; 500 Mug- Beaver No 3, John S Clute to Robert Hutchin- 

is rt i.rt,,. tied in British Columbia by the gentle- wump, 15c: i,2Qp Good Hope, 4c; 1,000 Celtic 1 son.
m -viH) has penned the criticism which has Queen, sc;ioo Montezuma, 3%c; 500 Mayflower, Ortlfloate of Work.

. eroux-d >0 much ire in Rossland. I3%c; 750 Deer Park,* i?%c; 400 Buffalo, 5c; 4,100 Dec Q_iron1 at every newspaper correspondent in British DeerPark, 18c; 2,500 Deer Park, 20c; 100 Ivanhoc, Mabel 9* 1 H Fraction, Henry Clay and
Columbia does not share tne Victoria Colonist 1 5C- 
representative’s opinions is shown by the in- 

• creasing attention paid to the mines of your pro-
.5'^tah^aGg!,y I ‘ ^ # I The mend Narrowly Escaped Being I

that the enterprising Yankee has secured all the Transfers. 1 ’ Lynched. .
fe^Z«Xb'&TiLlh.' I Corrigan to Red Eagk Gold | Willi»m Astor, a colored man, nar-

long article from whose pen appears in this day’s Ruby, L L De Voin to J Fyfe, $300. rowly escaped being lynched at Trail
issue and a copy of which I forward you. I am Summit and Elgin, Victor Carr to J T Car- » . » ., . .

ttS My' December s. 8“nXnT88yarTd rf L , iorthe^e of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other BritishuSXtr % ia aach' F R Proprietor White of ^he Coium^U^hotel! XototionZ^^nondence Solicited

lrtr‘er\ TmflvhLhe ff°ntFtLon tha-i,a^prT Cumberland, sir& and Ontario, D s Pother- The girl was upstairs making the beds ' Q tatlons and Correspondence Solicited.
^1,0^ y b®..offered them will be only ingham to Ontario Gold Mining Co., all interest, and while nassino fhrnmrh the porri

Pr°P°sltlous—a most dangerous as- Dip V, Bruce Craddock to Chfs Mills. A if tÙr0^f“ ^°fri*
sumpnem. I Knight of the Ifcrest %, A White to C M Car- d<* me> Astor, who Caught hold of her

penter. and tned to force her into one of the
American and British Columbia properties Rustler, Frank McCoy to Algoma Gold Mining rooms. Hw piercing screams brought

^nL^h-11 and dul!' ®nc °/ \wo “ew com" I BiackltJck^Fred m wells to a w Anderson, her father to the scene, but just as he 
panies have been registered and I understand trustee. got tp the head of the stairs Astor made
that the War Eagle business has been so far com- Potlatch %. P Carr to J C Spellman. a dash nast him Hp knorkpd th« oldpleted that the president and solicitor were able Jumbo, O M Hand to R T Cameron, $200. ' m n a*. *2
to leave by last Saturday’s Campagnia lor home. Minnesota %, Eli Levalley to R J Cameron. man QOWn With a Stick Of WOOd End tried 
Hall mines fell to £1y* on the announcement Atwood %, A Zackman et alto A D Provand. to escape, but W88 run down by Consta- 

mtend^dito Pay dividend on | • December 9. I ble Sweeney, who captured him on the
covered to°£i $iS&£i s-ifi^Vancowe^Syndii ^andfr^N0, 3 J Henegar to Chester Glass, river bank below the smelter,
cates are being eagerly snapped up at their nÜï'al.HM Olympia, Chester Glass to He WES given a preliminary-hearing
CUAnacm,da'syaPrc,:flna«™r at S6H. but Rio Tintos Grand Union j^hn Herod to y 0 Williams, yesterday and Committed for trial.
I .eep in the region of £2^ The Alaskan group 8ueen j ^ Br^r.to J G WüEama. Wa8 brought to Rossland in the after-
are rather easier. De Lamar are firm; Grand nion’ ^ in each* J G wil* UOOn by Constable Devitt and locked Up
ïand'voS^ans^SSed if fart ntv^ %F^^ge to W E Davis. I to E Wait, the session of COUrt in June. l
mentioned. q «=> » e Mabel, w E Davis et ai to Geo h Campbell. Astor is a well known character about I OFFICES .

I enclose you quite a Quantity ot cuttings from December 9 Rossland, having the reputation of be-
are Lurmag" moreand more^atio^rBritSh hC^hmI Bra“re*ard‘ w A Campbell to Geo at0“8h CO°n. He Wae Once engaged 
Columbia and its prospects. Already i know of beP" . . in the barber business here. His face
several London promoters with papers in their rwwwnn t Mountam Kee- AL Pawvie to bears the SCars of many razor slashes.
ibfpaLaiugàonfothetgreatrS'Bf KoS! Swan, j m O’Toole and John A Flett to Flora When seen at the jail last evening Astor
how needful it is that your press should exercise ... „ _, _ Was Sullen and taciturn, claiming that
necessary vigilance in seeing that nothing that MlllCr,c .. he did not know what he WES doing, but,s not boua $de LS ai'0»=dtopaas unchallenged | M^^a Sîn'ng 5 $?oo ” Soptoe ventured the remark, “ I know I’ll get

somerset HOUSE register. I Ego, Thomas Sproat to W M Lancaster. | the Worst of it because I’m black.”
-at In. « 11 w ... Pearl fraction, James Williams to Robert R
Northern Bell Mining company, limited, reg Maitland, $100.

istered November 13 by C. H. Hodges, 10 New Big Bug, R H Oliver and James Lawler t o Ar- | A Child Cured of Eczema by Ohaee’e 
court, W. C.t with a capital of ^"50,000, in £1 ^

,anAmk^”„7=Lag I ‘‘.Mysix-yeaMld daughter, Bella, was

where, and also any mines, raining rights and Devonian and’ Elvry %, Sidney H Roach affllcted With eczema for 24 months, the 
concessions in relation to mining, to work, de to Hiram B Landis principal seat of eruption beintZ behind
velop, carry on, exercise and turfrto account any New Led ire and Gold I edw u nimr fi__^ , . , upuiuii uemg neninamining undertakings, mints, mining rights and to john H sœtt L g DlcK Harrison the ears. I tned almost every remedy
concessions acquired as aforesaid, or which the ' December (o I Saw advertised, bought innumerable
S5X^b,ïinS?wh«ha<?S.,^faÆÏ'cSmy S ’ï WlUiams to Henry King Jr. medicines and soaps and took the child
mercial or industrial, and in particular any con- T 9°1(te” Gate No* 2 Gertrude Georgiana to to medical specialists in skin diseases,
nected with gas works, water works, breweries, JOC;n„ ifT ^ v _ but without result. The doctor advised I ttt 1 . - - - - -- * ’ ■' .

^n“rSaoaci^d «HT „ ! , us® of Ointment and since We make a specialty of the following stocks : Josie, Mayflower, Consol, Iron Mask,

' ok'ciefraction, aNd«.tohsjones. Xl Tsivn^mLt^ iaIMonte Cnst°’ W&r St. Elmo and Poorman. Mines reported on. Mining work

are to appoint first, rumeration as the company December it I rea* ^L^lgneu; JM.AXWELL JOHNSTON, e
may decide. Registered office, 55 and 36 Chan- . It > 112 Anne St. Toronto. SUDCrillteilded.
eery lane, W. C. Hattie Fraction, Robert E Palmer to Chas W -------------------------------- — * ».

British Columbia Venture Syndicate, Limited Callahan. Dr. A. Stark Oliver, recently from St.
-registered November 9 by Bum and Berridge, Kathleen, O B N Wilkie to Chas W Callahan. Louis has located in Snokana and iaII Old Broad street, E. C., with a capital £1,600 . Triumvir, John E Crane to Old Flag Gold Min- ^ ’ a? a fi i?? DPOkane and IS
in £ 1 shares. Object, to search for mines, min- mg Co.. Ltd. . * prepared to do all kinds of dentistry,
erals, ores and precious stones, and to explore °ld Flag and Eureka No. 1, Robt PoUard to He employs Only the latest and mostab- 
and prospect lands supposed to contain minerals Old. Flag Gold Mining Co.. Ltd. nroved methods Hifl office ia
The directors are to be elected by the subscrib- Omettica and Esmeralda, John B Henderson to Provea IUBIUOdS. HIS omce IS in the

«ers. Qualification, 100 shares. Remuneration old Flag Gold Mining Co. ldt. | Green Block. 12-17-lt
as fixed by the company: Registered office St. Thomas 2-25, Margaret Chantrell to John C 
Winchester House, Ola Broad street.E. C . I Newbury.

St. Thomas 1-25, Margaret Chantrell to Edward 
Avery.

St. Thomas 1-25, Margaret Chantrell to Wm 
Shaw.

SJ-Jlipmas 1-25, Margaret Chantrell to Han- 
nan Tetley.

SLThomas 1-25, Margaret Chantrell’to Mary 
R nodes.

St. Thomas 2-25, Margaret Chantrell to W 
Robinson.

St. Thomas 2-25, Margaret Chantrell to Mary A 
Ellison.

St. Thomas 2-25, Margaret Chantrell to Grim- 
shaw Ellison.

Cachera Fraction, Allen Miller to Alex Gastin.
Ticonderoga, J J Rafferty to Chas W Callahan.
Last Chance %, Geo R Killam to Alex Casimir.
Last Chance %, Wm Goodbrand to Alexander 

Casimir.
Last Chance %; Alex McCarter to Alex. Casi

mir.
St. Patrick, C F Hoffman to B H Moneypenny. I Cook Building, Columbia Ave., Rossland

i>n

Promoters’ S!Mining Pumps a Specialty.
■

Write for Prices. Are pooled until August, 189' 
possible for original holders to ol 
the market at any price.

Development

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.AINSWORTH.
Dellie • 12%750,000 I 00

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides___ Multero. Monroe, Hazel and Ada May, % in 

each. Georee Dozois to M S Holland.
United, Chas Northridge to Al Sauvie.
U. S. %, L Christenson to John Kraft.

DECEMBER 12. E DênTDsfeT PnOrlando %,J Kraft to Hans Christenson. 4 • A À LyW V/V^JL
Kirshaw 1-6. John Holland to Albert Barrett. | M J
Elroy %, Sid H Roach to S Neuman,

M^ckmd*01 Praction K Fred Haiuday toM w I - (One of the Oldest Established Firms tn Rossland.)
Maud & Snow Flake, % in each, Clarence B 

Hepner to Bert A True.
U S %, L Christenson to Hans Christenson. f
United, A L Sauvie to W Baker. * g g é I ■

StnPK rsrnl/onc
Bain, Sidney N Johnson to Robert Hamilton. -Æ i. V M\^ Æ f\. | J I E E I^V I
Victory %, George R Laden to T W Bungay. ■ w mmmdr 1 | % Xi^F | g
Reardon, H L Williams to M Morerity, trustee.
Iron Cloud, Little Joe, % in each, Robt Camp

bell to Chas Howson.

I,000,000I I oo

800,000 100

300,000 £1

O II» CAMP MCKINNEY. 
Cariboof........... .........1 o 46

v.
S' >

RBVBLSTOKB. 
Orphan Boy........ .

SLOGAN.
The first issue of *50,000 shard 

up during the past few davs almol 
buyers, which is a guarantee ol 
which this property is held j 
.locality. The directors have ordd 
of 50,000 Shares to be placed on

700,000 1 o 15
s>

$500,000
50,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
400

1,000,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

50,000
1.000,000

\I

O 7%, I

■ 10 Cents- PerI o 50
I

(Price3 subject to,change wii
2 38

1 o 15r: Head Office, ]December 15. , j Agents and correspondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. SDeoz
Macon, %, F M Barcas to Robt R Nacond. . *

olSPiïlïïnïèo.3' Robt Mlitland to Superior I attention given to outside orders by mail or wire. Quotations promptly supplied 0»
Atwood %, Qeo Duswali to Louis Garnett. . r r J rr

I application. Correspondence invited on all matters of interest in West Kootenay District.

P. O. Box 25.

fc $112,000; 
berland.

r.‘ to
sev?
be sa

Cable Address, “Medoc,” Rossland. Codes: ABC and Clough’s.btPf

F I have i*

Iron CGreen. t
Registered Cable Address, “Rossmina.”

tel M. W. ROSS St CO..
MINING BROKERS, ETC.

rcAN ATTEMPT AT BAFB.FBOM THE BEOOBDS.
1

4 King St. E, Toronto, Ont. Capital Stock 1,000154 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.
Trel

f
I V' Head

We are prepared to purchase any of the Stan
dard Stocks at Market Quotations, paying cash for 
same.

ithe mining market.
FF1CERS. W. A. i

President, Ro:O
Wire Offerings.

/

^ Montreal, Quebec.
m

I RECTORS. WM,D■

Sawyer, Murphey & Co Winnipeg, Man. 
F. McCRAE. WM. D.

Mai

He s

•y I
2?KlSïaw5seH. Mining Brokers,
M%NTREAL°2Jk. Canada Life Building, TORONTO, ONT.

Contractors for the Sale of Treasury Stocks of Mining Corporations in the Trail Creek District.

jrr
TJrie Iron Col

- The Iron Colt is the first wc 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. 1 
by 1500 feet and has been surveye- 
There is no adverse upon the title.W. H. Taylor & Co.,

Mines and Mining Stocks
Ointment.

Develop• <

( A shaft was recently started oi
* is now down 60 feet. It has show 
10 ore from the surface and is now in
* across the bottom. It is one of tl 
f bodieAever opened in the camp.
£ in appearance with that new hi 
_ Kootenay mine.

At this date, Nov. 16, the shaf 
tinues to be in solid ore. The ve 

i crosscut and its wiHth is unknown! 
\ run at the 100-foot level and prepa 
y made to run a tunnel from the si 

below and contracts are now b< 
, drills.

»

i$*=

fe M

*
I

■A»
Next to Bank of British North 

America. F. O. Box 457 ROSSLHND St SPOKHNE Rookery Building.

C. F. CLOUGH, President. L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Treasurer. J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary.*11 (i'J

$200,000 I C. F. CLOUGH St CO
(Incorporated.)

25,000 ShareBOSSLAND MINING MARKET.

The thi'The local market, after drooping in a disma: 
way for a week or two, has taken an upward 
movement again. Even in those stocks which a. 
yet show no yains the tendency is to stiffer price 
and several lots which were offered below th, 
market have been withdrawn. The feature o 
yesterday’s market was, however, the great im 
provemeut in Deer Park. This stock has bee
quoted round about 18 cents for the past wee', 
and is now quoted at 20 cents with enough bu 
ers, apperently, in sight to take care of all tha 
can be got at that figure. Mayflower continu* 
weak for no apparent reason, the only sales r< 
corded being small lots offered a shade below tb 
market. Iron Colt treasury is now 20 cents, a

•9

TO LOAN.t

Mines and /lining Stock BrokerageIn sums of $500 or more for short 
time on approved security.

s* . MOYNAHmmm Dealers m the Mines and Stocks of Companies Operating in Trail Creek, Slocan, and Boundary Creek Mining
British Columbia and the Various Districts in the States of Washington, Idaho and 

Montana. Correspondence Solicited. Send for Circular Letter Giving Latest Quota
tions. Information Furnished upon Application.

i Districts in

D. M. LINNARD,
• IOffices: Wolverton Blk.. Snokane. 36 Km? St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B. C.
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Gold Mining Company, Ltd.

NORTHPORT GETS IT\

once. These will include a rearrange
ment of the interior of the poetoffice 
building, which will provide much more 
accommodation for the publ.c. There 
will be 1500 private letter boxes, three 
general delivery windows and a separate 
office for money orders and registered 
letters. The staff in the remodeled of
fice will ^consist of six clerks, one of 
whom wm be on night duty.

)

The Much Talked of War ; Eagle 
Smelter WiU Be Built There.

Four Feet of Pay ; Ore Found at a 
Depth of 32 Feet.(

. Bast Fork of Salmon.

Five men were sen t out by the Big 
Buck Gold Mining company to the east 
fork of the Salmon fro n this city last 
Monday to tfork all winter on the pro
perties of the company in tint district.
They found thex snow pretty 

■ they rtfanaged to get through on snow- 
shoes. All the supplies taken by them 
were purchased in Rossland.

TO THE PAYNE MIjfE.

JN OPERATION BY JUNE 1 SAMPLE AVERAGED $23
3

Par Value $1.00 Each.Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Development Stock 400,000 Shares.

Capacity Will Be 250 Tone Per Day- 
Freight and Treatment Bnte From 
Bossland $7—Ore Banning $10 WilL 
Pay Handsomely.

Mine Has Immense Surface Showing 
and a 27-Foot Crosscut Is Nearly 
All in Solid Ore of/Low Grade— 
Another Deer Park.

deen but

OFFICERS. i
C. 0. Lalondb, ^President ; A. S. Goodbye, Vice-President ; 'âÊÊÊËÉgjSkxo^

D. D. Birrs, Secretary ; Walter C. Archer, Manager ;
The new smelter about which there 

has been so much talk in connection 
rjv^ith the War Eagle mine, will be built 

at Northport. We have ascertained on 
pretty ffood authority that the question 
of its location was to all intents and pur
poses definitely decided at the meeting 
held in Spokane last Saturday to which 
reference has already been made in The 
Miner. The project has since then 
taken definite form and E. H. Wedi-

Work has been progressing for 
time on the Gold Star which lies five 
aud a half miles north of the town and 
which-was purchased last summer by 
a Toronto syndicate composed of J. Lome 
Campbell, Geo. A. Stimson and others,
V. D. Williamson, one of the original 
owners retaining an interest, 
corporation has yet been formed, the 
present owners having determined to 
put in the necessary money to ascertain 
the value of the property themselves.

The work so far done consists of 
crosscut tunnel 27 feet long and a winze
seven feet deep. The,tunnel was run to 
cut the ledge. It wris run in ore for al
most its entire length, the ore being a 
solid clean pyrrhotite of low grade, 
runn ng from |5 to $8 in gold. The 
winze was started to get greater depth 
and thus perhaps find a pay chute.

This effort has already been rewarded 
as four feet of ore has been found on the 
foot wail which oh a careful assay made 
this week ran $23 in gold. This ore is 
in the bottom of the winze and is 32 feet 
from the surface. It 4s a fine grained 
pyrrhotite with more or less quartz. It 
is a very pretty ore and looks like the . 
best ore taken from the Kootenay and „ 
Columbia.

The present showing on the Gold Star 
is certainly mdst encouraging. The dis
covery of so large a body of sulphide in 
this part of the ,camp was a surprise. 
Owing to the heavy deposit of “wash” it 
is difficult to prospect the country. The 
Gold Star ledge came to the surface in 
but one place—a sort of knoll on which 
the iron cap was exposed. John 8. 
Atchison is in charge of the work on 
the property and he is greatly pleased 
with the present outlook.

some3Treasurer ;
Chas. Bates and A. H. MacNbill, Directors; Rossland, B. C. Wagon Bead Completed—Crisp News 

From Sandon.

Sandon, B. C., Dec. 7.—[Special Cor
respondence.)—The wagon road to the 
Payne mine is finished and the Kaslo &
Slocan railway is grading for a switch to 
load the ore. The road is a 14 per cent 
grade three and one-half miles long and
has only.two switchbacks. These are at 
the upper end. The Payne is employ
ing 30 men and will -ship 1000 ton's a
month » |v - BpPPBWMpi

The Mountain Chief, employing seven 
men, will ship three carloads a month.

The Best will not ship this winter, but 
considerable work is being done develop
ing the mine and blocking out ore.

The Reco is improving. As greater 
depth is attained the ead grows strong
er. The company is working 35 men,

All that there is lodging room for, and 
these are all working on the small leads.
They are erecting a large bunk house to 
accommodate 100 men on a promontory 
overlooking Cody and Sandon.

The Monitor has two feet of clear ore' 
n the lower tunnel, which is in 80 feet.
About 160 sacks of ore have been taken 
out of this tunnel. The west tunnel 
above is in 450 féet. Fifty feet from the 
breast a raise is being made to connect 
with the tunnel above. Ten men are 
working, 40 tons of ote sacked, but no 
ore has been shipped this season.

The Queen Bess has joined the rapks 
of shipping mines. 4, ;

The Canadian Mining, Milling and 
Smelting company has been incorpor
ated by a strong Toronto syndicate to 
work the Home Stretch, -Clara T. and 
Glacier Four, three claims located near 
the Mollie Gibson at the headwaters 
of the Kokanee and Kaslo creeks, mid
way between Kaslo and Slocan City.
The lead, four foet wide, is said to have 
been traced for a mile, and it is reported 
to be the largest and best proposition so 
far discovered in this section. Men will
be put to work as soon as the property Announcement lias already been made ' 
can be reached m the spring. v ^ - -

The Black Hills will be stocked in,the 
near future. ^

There is a good demand for Noble Five 
stock, but none on the market.

v Bankers.
Bank of British North America.

Rossland.

Solicitors.
Harris MacNiell & Deacon,

Of Rossland and Vancouver.
■ -

No in-
,

Description of Property.The Company’s Property.
kindr late superintendent of the Trail
smelter, has already gone to Denver and 
Pittsburg to purchase the machinery, 
whioh wilTnave a capacity of 250 tons 
per day.

The plant will be constructed so as to 
treat both silyer-lead and gold copper 
ores. This facL had doubtless much to 
do with the selection of the location, 
Northpoft having been finally chosen as 
the most central point for the collection 
of the necessary ores and fluxes.

The silver-lead ores will of course 
come principally from the Kaslo-Slocan 
and Ainsworth camps, while the copper 
ore, for the present at least, will be ob
tained principally from Rossland.

The parties who are understood to be 
interested in the new smelter are D. C. 
Corbin, president of the Spokane and 
Northern and allied railways, the prin
cipal stockholders in the War Eagle 
company, including Patsy Clark and 
John A. Finch at least, an 1 some New 
York and London capitalists, among the 
latter being Frederick W. North in all 
probability. It is stated that it is the 
intention of the company to have the 
smelter in running order by Jupe 
latest and if possible by May 1.

The freight rate on ore 4mm Rossland 
to the smelter’ will be 75 cents per ton 
while the treatment rate will be $6.25, 
or a total of $7 for freight and treatment 
charges. Tli s will enable $10 ore to be 
mined at a profit whenever it is, found 
in large bodies. Of this dass of ore 
there is an enormous quantity, at pres
ent blocked out " and in sight in this 
camp. A very conservative estimate of 
the amount of ore averaging over $10 and 
less than $20 per ton now in sight in Ross
land mines places the figures at consid
erably over 500)000 tons.

The company’s property, known as the “COPPER 
GROUP” comprises three claims of about 50 acres 
each, which are prior locations situate about three 
miles northwest of Waneta, about two miles from 
Grouse Mountain and about seven miles equally 
from Rossland and Trail.

Promoters’ Shares.
* *

Are pooled until August, 1897, so it will be im
possible for original holders to offer their stocks on 
the market at any price. t

Development Stock.

aThe claims have a well defined and strong ledge 
running through the whole length and cropping oui 
about 20 feet wide at the surface.

Work is now being actively prosecuted, seven 
men being employed in a shaft down 15 feet and 
crosscutting. In the shaft is a vein of solid ore carry
ing gold, copper, silver and lead values assaying as 
follows :

rt:.

♦

No. 1, from surface, total value___\ .$ 10.36
No. 2, from shaft 15 feet, total value. 29.20 
All arrangements are completed for winter work 

suitable boarding houses, etc., having been erected 
during the past month. It is confidently expected 
the company will have a quantity of ore ready for 
shipment in the spring. —

\<

The first issue of 50,000 shares has been taken 
up during the past few davs almost entirely by local 
buyers, which is a guarantee of the estimation in 
which this property is held in the immediate 
locality. The directors have ordered* a further issue 
of 50,000 Shares to be placed on the market at

Further information can be obtained 
on application to

10 Cents Per Share. D. D. BIRKS, Secretary. at
(Price subject to change without notice.)

Head Office, Lalonde & Rodier Blk., Rossland. m
mrZILOR DEVELOPS WELL.

m
Goad Assays Being- Obtained — New 

Owners Have Started Work.

of the-purehaae of the Zilor, in the south 
belt, by a strong syndicate, a member of 
which is F. Aug. Heinze of the Trail 
smelter. The syndicate has commenced 
work under the management of H. 
Stevenson. The work done by the orig
inal owners consisted of a shaft 55 feet *

\

rlron Colt Gold Mining 
; Company, Ltd.

>.

WONDERFUL MINERS ON STRIKE

Dispute Aboi^t the Night Shift—Cable 
For Noble Five Tramway.

Sandon, B. C., Dec. 7.-(Special Cor- *»P. another, a little west of it. 26 feet 
respondence.]—The Wonderful miners deep, and some pits and open cuts. The 

are-out ou a strike owing to tne 
pute over the night shift. It is expect-
ed that everything will soon be amicably Perhaps the best showing is at the 
settled as it ^ems to have been caused east shaft. This was put down on a vein 
by a misunderstanding. about three feet wide at the surface,

Jas. A. McDonald in an interview with which widened to four feet or a little 
regard to the new wagon road between more at the depth of 26 feet. The vein 
Three Forks and New Denver said that showed clean ore all the way down. The 
nearly half of the cost of the road had ledge on the surface is much wider than 
been subscribed in Sandon and he ex- the chute, of clean ore. It is from 18 to 
pects in a few days to have the balance 20 feet wide, and in a shallow excava- 
80 as to make a start at once. It will tion made in the construction of 
not only prove of great benefit toSandon the blacksmith shop some solid ore of 
but to New Denver and Silverton whose good appearance was found. It is quite 
people are very enthusiastic over the probable, therefore, that the ore chute 
prospects of this new improvement is larger than it is shown to be in the 

The Christmas tree entertainment shaft, 
committe assures the success of the The development of the mine under 
Christmas festival. They are : Mes- the present management will consist of 
dames McKinnon, Hayes and Floyd ; sinking the east shaft to a deeper level 
Misses Crawford, Giles, Gibbon, Frome and then drifting on the vein back to 
and Smith and Messrs. E. R. Atherton, the "west shaft. The men are now bu^y 
M. L. Grimmett, Robt. McDonald and timbering up the east shaft and getting 
W. W. Fallows. it cleaned out ready for the resumption

Mr. Blake, the mining expert, who of sinking, 
has been visiting here for two weeks, The ore of the Zilor belongs to the 
left Saturday highly ^pleased with the same class as that of the Lily May, 
prospectai this country. Hattie, Hattie Brown, Bluebird, Silver

W. H. Alexander, barrister, of Van- Bell, Red Eagle, Mayflower and others 
couver, arrived here last Friday with the jp the south belt, covering about a 
intention of hahging out his shingle, but square mile of territory, so far as can 
owing to the difficulty of finding office now be determined. It carries gold, 
room left Saturday for New Denver. silver and lead, the silver value generally 

The Noble Five hauled the first in- being the highest, 
stalment of their cable for the tramway The last three assays made of ore from 
yesterday, which was a difficult matter the Zilor were as follows: Silver 20.48 
owing to the steepness of the mountains, ounces, gold $8.40 and lead 14 1-5 per 
The concentrator and flume are now cent, total value $29.15; silver 21 ounces, 
finished and when the tramway is fin- gold $10.40, lead 16 1-5 per cent, total 
ished work will be commenced. value $32.61 ; silver 28.24 ounces, gold

The Canadian Pacific Railway com- $i4f lead 16 per cent, total value $40. 
pany has almost completed the siding. This indicates a good average value. It 
Next spring the citizens hope to see the looks therefore as if the Zilor were 
new depot built as the present one is among the foremoqf properties in the . 
far too small for the amount of business camp, 
done.

\
STRIKE IN THE NORTHERN BELLE

A Twenty-Foot Ledge Out at a Depth of 
Eighty Feet'.

An important strike was made in the 
Northern Bélle on the 10th, situated on 
the north slope of Red mountain. The 
propertythree ledges, two running 
parallel, one of which is intersected by 
a third ledge running north and south. 
Sometime ago Mr. Moynahan, who has 
charge of the development of the prop
erty, started a tunnel to crosscut ledge 
No. 1, upon which a shaft has been sunk 
to a depth of 90 feet. When the tunnel 
was driven 90 feet the ledge was struck 
and has now been cut through, showing 

width of 20 feet. There are two feet 
of clean ore on the hanging wall.

Samples of the ore taken from this 
ledge were brought down to Moynahan 
& Campbell’s office last night and will 
beassa ed today. There is some show 
of copper. The depth from the surface 
at the point where the ledge was cut is 
about 80 feet. The tunnel will be ex
tended a few feet further when drifting 
will be commenced. The strike is a very 
important one as showing the great 
strength of the ledge.

SKYLARK AND RANGER,

\>

*Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares. Paæ Value $1.00 Each.
Treadtiry Stock 300,000 Shariss.1
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Share holders Protected.The Iron Colt Mine.\ The Hall Mines Company to Join in 

Their Development.

An account has already appeared in 
The Miner of the bonding of the Sky
lark and Ranger, two promising prop
erties in the Slocan lake country, by 
Alexander Dick, of this place. Since
the bond was taken Mr. Dick has closed 
a deal with the Hall Mines company at 
Nelson by whichThe company joins him 
in the development of the property. 
Two tunnels are to be run and a very 
thorough exploration made of the prop
erty. __________________

A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
is that no debt shall be incurred beyond the amount of 
money actually in the treasury. Any further liability 
incurred becomes a personal liability of the trustees.

The Iron Colt is the first west extension of the 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full claim 600 
by 1500 feet and has been surveyed for a crown grant. 
There is no adverse upon the title.

Development. Treasury Stock.
A shaft was recently started on the main ledge and 

is now down 60 feet. It has shown about two feet of 
ore from the surface and is now in solid ore all the way 0f 50,000 shares of treasury stock at 15 cents was taken
across the bottom. It is one of the finest looking ore in one week. A second issue of 25,000 shares was offer-
bodies ever opened in the camp. The ore is identical ^ at yj cents and that too was taken immediately,
in appearance with that new being taken from the A third issue consisting of 25,000 shares is now 'offered 
Kootenay mine. - at 18 cents. In the history of mine development at

At this date, Nov. 16, the shaft of the Iron Colt con- Rossland there has never been a more successful sale of
The vein has not yet been treasury shares than this.

A crosscut will be

We are able to announce that the entire first issue

SYNDICATE AND SUNDOWN. DON’T KNOW LONG.
NELSON NEWS >$TOTES.

Hall Mines Getting- Ore Ahead Now 
the Smelter is Closed.

Nelson, Dec. 10>—[Special.J—The Fern 
mine on Hall creek has let a contract for
150 feet of tunneling and five men will 
work- the greater part of the winter. 
There is over 400 feet of tunneling in the 
mine at present.

Notice of lis pendius has been filed in 
the recorder’s office by Thomas Kelley, 
Wm. J.Christie and Samuel W. Ray, 
who claim a one-third interest in the 
Mollie Gibson, Aspen. Florence, La 
Plata, Little Duke, Lettie Fraction and 
Florence Fraction, allxm Kokanee creek. 
The claim is on a grubstake and full 
particulars appeared in the Miner a 
week or tw o ago.

The Hall Mmes is now producing 120 
to 150 tons per day. There aye about 
225 men working at the mine but owing 
to development work the output is not 
as heavy as it otherwise would be.

A dance is to be given on December 
18 by the miners of the Hall Mines.

The new boarding house will be oc
cupied by the mgn next wetek.

Two Record Mountain Claims Bought 
by Mackensie and Cameron.

A. B. Mackenzie and James Cameron 
have purchased outright one-half inter
est and bonded the other half interest in 
the Syndicate and the Sundown, two
claims <m Record mountain. The own
ers werè D. McGee and Dennis Lynch. 
The claims have a large surface show
ing. Development work will not be 
commenced till spring owing to the fact 
that there is no good trail to the claims.

Our London Correspondent Says He
Is Not Connected With Standard.

London, Dec. 11.—[Special to The# 
Miner.]—In accordance with your in
structions I have called on the Standard 
and enquired if Charles T. Long is in 
their employ or in any way accredited 
by them as correspondent. The man- z 
agement of the Standard took several 
days to look the matter up and assures 
me that he is not employed or accredited 
by them nor as far as they can learn is 
he employed or accredited by any news 
agency which supplies the Standard 
with news.

[Charles T. Long is the correspondent 
who sent to the Victoria Colonist a letter 
which was published over his signature 
accusing the War Eagle company of 
robbing the Poorman mine. He intro
duced himself to us on his arrival in 
Rossland as the special correspondent o*f 
the London Standard and we still have 
his card on which he so designates him- 
self.—Ed.]

tinues to be in solid ore. 
crosscut and its width is unknown.

^ run at the 100-foot level and preparations are now being 
m» made to run a tunnel from the side of the mountain

/below and contracts are now being made for power
drills.r ■- -i

: 25,000 Shares of Treasury Stock,
The third installment, are now offered to the public

A Correction.

It is the Hall Exploration company, 
and not the Hall Mines’ company, 
which has joined Alexander Dick in the 
development of th^Skylark and Ranger.

Fostoffice Changes.
Postmaster Wadds has been endeavor

ing for some time to arrange for 
argement of the postoffice on the first of
the vear and he has now concluded to 
go ahead with the improvements at

1 IF
mAt 18 Cents a Share.
..-Ji

MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL, Agents,
rossland, b. c.
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MB. BLAIR’S OPPORTUN

The Honorable A. G. Blair, mi 
and canals, has thrust 

responsibility ii
of railways
l,iro*wy grave re 
ncction with the bm

railroad.
the

It is confesiNest Pass 
all hands that
undertaking.
more than any other upon 
volves the duty of formulating 
the carrying out of this great proje 

Three proposals have been made 
is that the Dominion government 
build the road ; another is that thd 

t shall help some new and I 
to build it, and!

this must be a na1 
Mr. Blair is the 

when
a >lfl

ernmen
pendent company 
another is that the government slial 
the Canadian Pacific company tobu 
The great difficulty in the way of i 
dependent company embarking i 
undertaking is that it would ha' 

outlet of its own through 
The Canadian Pacific is

eastern
une

in a good position to take i
enterprise, but there is a well-fo

that if the road were built b
Company it would simply mean t 

tensidh of an already oppressive

opoly •
The great work Mr. Blair has tc 

to formulate a plan by which the C 
Nest Pass railway can be built, 
will at the same time afford se 
against excessive freight charges.

fair return shouright that a. 
allowed on the money actual! 
vested in the undertaking, but 

watered stock or fictitious caupon
ization. The chief ends to be sei 
by the building of this road are : : 
to secure cheap fuel for the sm< 
and mining industry of Southern B 
Columbia ; and second, to establii 
a permanent basis the trade bet 
eastern Canada and these great mi 
districts. If the government loai 
credit and thereby makes the road 
sible the government should exact 
antees which will secure to the co 
the legitimate fruits of the enterpr 

It has been said that whenever 
opportunities arise there 
for them. We are persuaHed thaï 
Blair is the man for the present o 

He is a man of high leg£

e men

t unity.
tainments, of broad general cultur 
of sound business judgement. I

the situation,quick to grasp 
the * courage 
and is well experienced in the co 
of governmental affairs, 
province of New Brunswick, of whi< 

premier and attorney-general f 
years, he was regarded as the si 

of his administration. He hs 
delicate task thrust dn him of lead 
coalition government, one of the 
difficult tasks a statesman can be < 

to undertake. As show in

of his convid

In his

was

man

upon
ability to deal writh difficult quest! 

be mentioned that duringmay
regime the legislative council, or 1 
chamber, of the New Brunswick 
lature was abolished. It was all 
administration which secured the i 
large extensions of the provincial

of liberalroad system by means 
sidies, to the great advantage of tl 

He has also to histire province, 
the framing of the present laws rej 
to mines and minerals in New ij

wick.
Throughout the maritime proy 

where he is best known, Mr. B 
regarded as one 
ablest lieutenants. We think, 
fore, that with such a record Mr.1 
is the man for the emergency an 
the interests of the people of C 
will be safeguarded in any legie 
which he may father.

of Premier La

!

i

OOL. UOMVILLB’S RECO

Col. Domville, who is now in R 
member of the Hon. A. G.as a i ,, ..

party, represents the county of 
N. B., in the Dominion parliamen 

prominently mentioned 
time of the formation of Premier 
ier’s cabinet for the portfolio of i 

He first entered j

name was

and defence, 
ment in 1874 and is recognized as 
the most effective speakers on the 
isterial side of the house.

Lt-Col. Domville js an enthusi 
military matters and holds liis tj 
commander of the Eighth tï\ 

which is recognized as the cracn. ti 
corps of Canada. It was he wj 
spired the movement which reera 
the Eighth Hussars volunteering 
Dongola expedition 
concluded by Sir Herbert Kit 
He expressed himself in a si 
Kaslo as being thoroughly in 
the immediate construction 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway.

now sue

fi

THOMAS F. BAYARD

The Miner will no doubt be pf 
for departing somewhat from 
usually discussed in its editor 

to "pay a well merited tri 
the retiring American ambassade 
court of St. James, the Hon. Th< 
Bayard. He had already achi<

member

umns

illustrious name 
United States senate and as seer 
state in Mr. Cleveland’s first a 
tration, but it was not till he wa 
second election of Mr. Cleveland. 
t5 represent his country in Engli 
he arose to the full measure of h 

and made himself the f

as a

ness,
champion of good fellowship 1 
the people of the whole Angl
race.

Mr. Bayard went to England 
most critical juncture which hî 

„ between that country and the 
States since the rebellion in I8f
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Mian Facie wav. tj.count for its disappearance until Wed
nesday night when Kelley became 
somewhat jubilant atiT generous and 
presented a friend with three bottles of 
wine. This aroused suspicion"and a 
watch was kept on the cellar. At nine 
o’clock last night Kelley was observed 
leaving the cellar and was arrested. In 
his room were found several boxes of 
cigars and half a dozen bottles of wine. 

J. J. Rafferty, superintendent of the 
d British Columbia Gen-

BUTTE FIRM GOT IT WE HAVE v (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st. ^

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Mondav „ 

2 o’clock. _ } at
Vancouver to Victôria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. p. r Xq , 
train. - ’1

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and w 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesd 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and wav 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock. “

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for p0T* 

Simpson and intermediate ports via Vancon 
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock 
When sufficient inducements offer, will e*! 
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen" 

. Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

-

Made arrangements to sell the lots in the town site of Rossland 
recently purchased by the

* %m-i
Contract for Second Section Columbia 

& Western Signed on the 10th.

MONTREAL. SYNDICATE.
Vancouver an ■■■■■■■■■■ 
eral Exploration company, is in the 
city. He has just returned from Mur
phy creek, where he found the snow too 
deep to operate. He has been working 
the May Walker, Capital Prize, Bal- 
trasna and Luzerne, but owing to snow 
he has suspended all operations except 
on one tunnel.

Fred W. Co wen has placed the Ever
green, at Waterloo, under bond to To
ronto parties.

« The title to these lots is perfect. We can recommend them to 
clients, and do so unreservedly. They are a safe investment. 
Call early and get prices.

TO COST ABOUT $600,000 our

Wi
Road Must Be Completed by May 1— 

Minina News of Trail and Vicinity. 
Doings In the Smelter City — Min
ister Blair’s Visit.

f .

LOTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE
- . Are scarce, hut we can furnish one or two at reasonable prices and 

on easy terms.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the ioth, 20th and 30th of each 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification

JOHN IRVING, Manager" 
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 5

Victoria, July 1st.

-
Trail, Dec. 10.—[Special.]—The con

tract for the construction of 20 miles of 
the Columbia and Western road from
Trail up the Columbia river was finally 
signed yesterday. The award was made 
to Parsons, Winter & Boomer, a well- 
known firm of Montana contractors. 
The road is to be standard guage. Work 
will be started ^mediately.

The contractors have about 300 head 
of. horses and 100 wheel scrapers which 
they will bring in. The duty on these 
will be enormous, but some arrange
ments will probably be made with th 
Un ted States government whereby the 
duty will not have to be paid a second 
time.

The prime object of the projectors of 
the road is to get it finished and in op
eration so as to get the benefit of the 

travel and the season’s work

Big ads. are needed to boom 
bad ^medicines. Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound has 
merit alone to commend it

REAL ESTATE, MINES, STOCKS, INSURANCEE. 
Columbia ave., opp. Miner block, Rossland.PATERSON, JOHNSON & CO,

Union Warehouse & Machine Co.,Spokane Hardware Company
- MINING MACHINERY ’ ‘

nine and Mill Supplies.

ni
lyDear Sirs : I cannot praise Man- 

ley’s Celery-fferve Compound 
highly, and I think its tente «ai 
restorative qualities cannot be sur
passed. I was feeling poorly 1er 
some time through overwork 
before I had taken one bottle «4 
year medicine, l icit completely 5 
letter. Tours tntiy,

We

E* -

WoodM. P. Hatch & Go. -,<■summer
on the mines. A big force of men will 
be put to work, as the road is to be com
pleted by May 1. The merchants of 
Trail, as well as all business men, are 

Counting on the project resulting in 
great benefits in a business way.

Already there is talk of the benefits 
that will accrue to the other end of the 
roâd, and the few people of Robson 
figuring on having quite a town on both 
sides of the river. A ferry will be run 
in operation with the road and it is not 
unlikely that a new town will be built 
on this side of the river.

Engines,

Boilers,

HoiSts,

Whims,

Ore Cars,

Buckets,

Pulleys, 

Shafting, 

Belting, 

Packing, 

Waste,

v i'.: ■/

Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited. References : 
R. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square .Bank, Buffalo. x
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Oils,SALES AND STRIKES. I
VARIAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 

BUILDING,
BE in lug News of Lookout Mountain, 

Salmon River and Beaver Greek. Buffalo, N..Y. VA

7 ,Etc. Etc.
Trail, B. C., Dec. 10.—[SpecialAn 

eastern Canadian syndicate has been 
incorporated to operate the Fourth of 
July claim on Lookout mountain. Work 
will be carried on continuously this win
ter. The location of the property is 
much in its lay or. It liflfe between the 
^Sultana and Sovereign and is also joined 
by the Marquise group. ,

Ralph White of Trail, has purchased 
a three-quarters interest in the Silver 
Queen and one-quarter interest in the 
Silver King at Salmon Siding. These 
properties adjoin the Blue Grouse and 
Red Horse, which are now incorporated 
under the title of Red Horse and Balm 
River Mining company. The Silver 
King and Silver Queen have three paral
lel ledges, one of which assays fl0.30 
and the other two show on the surface 
from $3 to $5.

The British Chief group, on the north 
fork of Beaver creek, comprises four 
claims, and is now under negotiations 
which will likely result in ita sale. 
The two claims are now owned by E. S. 
Topping and Ralph White. Three 
shafts have been sunk in three different 
veins and the assays improve as depth 
is obtained. It is a concentrating ore, 

. and ihows from $20 to $30 at the present 
time.

J. H; Fox has sold what is known as 
the Baldwin group, consisting of the 
Baldwin, Bluebird and Bear, on Beaver 
creek, a mile and a half above the falls, 
and about three-quarters of a mile to 
the right of the track. Mr. Fox had 
done about $400 worth of work on them. 
They were located in May last, and the 
surface showing consisted of an iron 
capping from 30 to 50 feet in width. The 
same vein can be traced the entire 
length of the three claims.

Chi the opposite side of the track, and 
two miles further up, is the Nighthawk, 
owned- by Spellman, Kelly and Wright. 
They have done about 12 feet of work 
and have come upon some splendid ore, 
which assays $10 m gold.

Miller, of Trail, has returned 
from Rossland, where, with his partners 
George Taylor, of Rossland, andTh 
Sproat, of Nelson, he sold, for $5,000 
cash, the Ego claim.

Spokhne, Aa£hsh.Wilson-Drumheller .. 
Packing Co., ..: HHRDWHRESpokane,

Wash. ••• Established 1862.*

WEILER • BROS-—A
PACKERS OF THE Pipe and Fittings, Cordage, Scales, Sheet Metals

and Tools. -
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Furniture Manufacturers and Importers 1
Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Wall Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar Goods.

----- —■ Complete House Furnishings“CHINOOK”
rv

Victoria, B. C.BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc MHSH. Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete btt 

outfits made to order. y \

Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

SPOKÏÏNE, -on

AMail orders have our prompt attention
WM. Ross, Cashier.Robert Davies, Manager.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

TORONTO.

J. B. CHANTRELL.j. A. Kirk, P. L. S.
»

Kirk, <£f|antretl a (to., 
Brokers,

Mines and Stocks

Write to us for prices and samples or call-V1
& X onyrtP W. J. TWISS, Kaslo,

Our Kootenay AgenlManufacturers of the Celebrated

WHITE - LABEL • AXiE-
Ask fob it and bek that our brand is on every cork.MINING CLAIMS SURVEYED.

- Rossland.
F Our Ales and Porters have l>een examined by the best Analysts, 

and they have declared them Pure and Free from 
’ ^ any Deleterious Ingredients.

These Goods are Sold by

For Painters, Vamishers, Kalsomirv 
ers, Artists, etc., household, Toilet 
and Stable Use.BRUSHESLalonde’s Block, 

Columbia Ave.
1 î *

The McDowell,' Atkins, 
Watson Co.. Ltd.

Wholesale Druggists.

Suckling Bros,,
Rossland.

H. J. Evans & Go., 
Nelson.

Manufactured by CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Ï

Always Reliable and as Represented.
A

Thos. Dunn & Co.
McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.

-

We carry a full line of chemicals and assaying 
apparatus, quicksilver, etc. Patent medicines, 
drugs and druggists sundries, a full line. Mail 
orders promptly and carefully attended to.

R ; P LIMITED LIABILITY
B. C. 122 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.

> Wholesale Dealers in
MINERS’ SUPPLIES, STEEL, IRON, DYNAMITE, STEEL CABLES, ROPE 

PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS, STOVES, ETC.

V ancouver,gjji& Charlesr-

Special Agents on the coast forThe McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co.,omas 1

JESSUPS DRILLSTEEL
LIMITED

VANCOUVER B. C.
SMELTER AT NIGHT. BjWPliWiWWWI WW,mporters of

LENZ & LEISER, BflR IRON, STEEL AND WIRE ROPEMr. Blair and Party See a Novel 
Spectacle.

Trail, B. C., Dec. 10.—[Special.J— 
Messrs. Blair and Domville were enter- i

n their UppersWe are Headquarters for fttained at dinner tonight by Mr. Heinze.
The guests were Hon. A. G. Blair, Col. 
Domville, Carlos Warfield of Butte, J. E. 
W. Currier, Mr. Blair’s private secre
tary, W. F. Tye, chief engineer Colum
bia & Western, F. E. Ward, S. P. Gif
ford of New York, George Bigelow of 
Nelson and Robert Hamilton of Peter
borough, Ont.

At 9:30 p. m. a special train conveyed 
the party to the smelter, where opera
tions by night was witnessed. Tomor
row morning the gentlemen will be en
tertained by Heinze and at noon ti^ey 
will take a special to Rossland, accom
panied bÿ~ Messrs. Heinze, Warfield, 
Gifford and F. P. Gutelius.

A gentleman who came down on the 
boat with the visitors says that Mr. 
Blair had expressed enthusiasm for the 

. construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway.

The delay in reaching Robson was 
caused by the steamer Nakusp breaking 
down. Mr. Blair and other passengers 
were transferred to the steamer Trail, 
which brought the party to Trail and re
turned to Robson again tonight for 
freight.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic Miners’ Supplies

IsDRY GOODS, Washo Drifting Picks, Shovels, Drilling Hammers, Byghg 
Washers, Nuts, and Tackle Blocks

ixL

A good Shoe differs from its 
wearer in that it should always 
be properly “ on its uppers. ’ 

How it gets there, has everything to do with the comfort it brings 
to, the foot. Putting soles on their uppers is hardly a spiritual 

work, but it’s the big end of Shoe making.
There are three ways of doing it—by the use of pegs, Mackay 

stitching, and the Goodyear welt or hand sewn process (Slater

known from the other

<
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

N°Yat<s Street, VlUOrlB, B.C. 38
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer 
J. B. MILLER, Manager.

J. WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE, Viee^PFesident.

JOHN A. nOODY,
London, Ont.

Mining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and Quotations Requested Weekly 
from all Brokers or Issuers of Treasury Stocks.

The Pug64

method)..

Pegged or Mackay stitched shoes are 
make by their putting welts on the sole of the foot instead of 

having them put on the sole of the shoe.
They do this, because the pegs, or stitching, go clear through 

the sole, under the foot, where the full weigh| of the body, pressing 
upon the surrounding leather, raises hard lumps around every peg 
or stitch, and these in turn raise painful callosities, and corny spots

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.tr

•The Lancaster House Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000 Shares.
Gentlemen’s Boarding House. Table d’hote

System.

GARNETT & LONG, Props.

EK
Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.Vv

This property is being worked by a crosscut tunnel, the moutB of which is 110 
feet from the track of Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad. Test pits on the surface 
show solid ore at a depth of eight ffeet carrying gold, silver and copper.

A small block, the second issue of treasury stock, is now offered at 10 cents.

'
HE WAS A HIGH LIVER. on the foot.

The soles of the Slater Shoes, are sewn to the welt (or strip 
of leather which projects beyond the sides of the shoe), away from 
the foot, leaving a smooth and pliant surface under the foot while 
retaining all the elasticity and springiness of the sole leather.

, This is the Goodyear welted or hand made method, and 
these u best in the land ” shoes a» e stamped on the soles at 
44 $3.50 per pair.” Other facts about feet you’ll find in a 
bodk “The Sick Man of Leatherhouse” Ask for a free copy from

A Trail Porter Who Liked Wine —
Accident at the Smelter.

Trail, B. 0., Dec 11.[Special.]—Leo.
Chammerson, employed at the smelter, 
was seriously injured last night by the
explosion of some ore matte, 
heated metal fleir in iis fcce badly in
juring one eye an^ seriouslv injuring the 
other. He was taken to his room at the 
Trail house where physicians adminis
tered what relief was in their power.

Thomas Kelley was .arrested for lar
ceny today and was sent to Rossland for 
safe* keeping. Kelley has, for some 
tim°, been porter at the Trail House.
The management has been missing a
great deal of stock but was unable to ac- reserve St

«
Meal hours: Breakfast, 7:30 to 9 a. m. ; Lunch 

12 to 2 p. in : Dinner, 6 to 8 p. m.
Room and board per week, $12.00. Room and 

board per day, $2.00. Board only per week, $8.00. 
Room pel week $4.00. Single meals: breakfast 
and dinner, 50c,; lunch.

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont. 
Ôr J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.4OC.

The
% ! ^

St. d*ul St., Rossland. *,y
1

littleWashington Brick, Lime, 
<&|$ig#o

- DELMONT HOTEL,
/Manufacturers of Dry-Prbssed, Fire and Common Brick, 

Milled Fire Clay, White Limb, Pottery, And Dealers 
■I in Cement. Plaster, Hair, Etc. ;

"The Slater Shoe” Store
Or the Makers, Geo. T. Slater & Sons, Montreal

McDonald & Murchison, Props.I}M
i -
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a» mW. M. Newton, • •Venezuelan question came up in a most 

aggravated form and at one time threat- 
TIh' Honorable A, G. Blair, minister I en€(j ^ invoive the

1 canals, has thrust 11 P°n j terrible war. The eloquent voice of Mr.
. a vvry grave responsibility in con- gayar(^

* ! ion with the building of the Crow s angry contention, and it was always for 
£ l paSg railroad. It i8 confessed on i an(j good will.
ilUKinds that this must be a national The success of his special mission is 

lvrtaking. Mr. Blair is the man one 0f the marked successes of modern 
more than any other upon whom de- | diplomacy. The vexatious Venezuelan 
ohes the duty of formulating a plan for i qUegtion has been solved and the basis 

the carrying out of this great project. 0f a gygtem of arbitration established 
Three proposals have been made. One between England and the United States 
that the Dominion government shall | which not those two countries

build the road; another is that the gov- alone but the whole English-speaking 
ernment shall help some new and inde- race and an civilized people. It marks 
pendent company to build it, and still a tremendous gain for humanity and for I
another is that the government shall help | civilization.
the Canadian Pacific companydx) build it. Mr. Bayard wilt retire from his post 
The great difficulty in the way of an in- j w^th a grsater name than if he had been 
dependent company embarking in the j pre8ident, an office for which he has 
undertaking is that it would have no 0ften been named by his countrymen 
eastern outlet of its own through Can- but one which by the game of politics 
ada. The Canadian Pacific is undoubt- never came within his reach. His pres-1 ' 
ej]y in a good position to take up the ent gerviCe probably marks the close of | ^ 
enterprise, but there is a well-founded bis public career, for his party is 
fear that if the road were built by this I bi power. If the gratitude and
company it would simply mean the ex- good wighes of the people on both sides 

an already oppressive mon- of the Atlantic are any reward for a 
‘ I career like that of Mr. Bayard, then he

mR. bLAIB’B OPPORTUNITY. 0000000

two countries in a V. . i * t » J i

^^Gustoms Brokeram0i railways
heard above the noise of %

/was -

Watch the . -<U■

A m
a
OIK

PHŒNIX %

Fire Insurance, Notary Public.
*

. J mAssisted by

MR. EDWARD BAILLIE, Expert Accountant.
Hi

xJ

The Company Now Offers

5,000 Shares at 15 Cents. :.
The block of 10,000 shares- recently offered at

121-2 cents has been sold out.

52 Columbia Ate., Rossland.
m

SMOKELESS
POWDER

RIFLE CARTRIDGES.

M
no b

} ■
.1

tension

^The great work Mr. Blair has to do is | ba8 the fullest measure of it. 

to formulate a plan by which the Crow’s 
>'est Pass railway can be built, which 
will at the same time afford security 
against excessive freight charges. It is 
e fair return should be

WE CABBY A FULL, LINE OF .■:
WINCHESTER AND flARLIN RIFLES,

I
And a Well Selected Line of Fixed Ammunition.

We Cater to the Sportsmen, and Guarantee? Satisfaction. We have a good line of
all Sporting Goods. 1

Assays from No. 2 shaft give $40 in gold. 
NOTE. The capitalization of the Phoenix is only 

$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the 
interest in this property that they would in buying 

“ I into a million dollar company.

*
mA HI
Wk\

Spokane, Wash.îtchingpVles^ kzemaÏ
<_SALT RHEUM_>

Ware Bros’. Cun Store,right that a .
allowed on the money actually in
vested in the undertaking, but not 

atered stock or fictitious capital-

1

S. Norman & Co.,
Mining and Stock Brokers

■li. Iupon w ... ... .
ization. The chief ends to be secured
bv the building of this road are : First, 

cheap fuel for the smelting

- m

a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
everything advertised, several physicians pre-

"3
»

- t
to secure
and mining industry of Southern British 
Columbia ; and second, to establish on 
a permanent basis the trade between 
eastern Canada and these great mineral 
districts. If the government loans its 
credit and thereby makes the road pos
sible the government should exact guar
antees which will secure to the country 
the legitimate fruits of the enterprise.

It has been said that whenever great 
opportunities arise there are men ready 
for them. We are persuaded that Mr. 
Blair is the man for the present oppor
tunity. He is a man of high legal at
tainments, of broad general culture and 
of sound business judgement. He is

the situation, has 
his convictions,

-i t*

C. S. RUTTER, Spokane.J merit in TrailWe are prepared to handle mining propositions of

Greek and tributary campe. Stocke bought and epld. Weekly 

market letter mailed free on application.

«

Or J. K. CLARK, Rossland.
x-r

cation.—J no. Keg G an.

SPOKANE. WASHHote* Sookane
M. O. Tibbits, Sec’y. | OOOOOQ QJLgJUUUUUULgJLA

Or. A. Pounder, Pres. 0,
%

V\ The Silver Bell M Gom -a

PÜ- The R. J. Bealey CompanyPRICE 60c.
^bombard St., Tor

quick to grasp 
the ‘ courage of 
and is well experienced in the conduct 
of governmental affairs. In his native 
province of New Brunswick, of which he 
was premier and attorney-general for 14 

, he was regarded aS the strong 
of his administration. He had the 

delicate task thrust on him of leading a 
coalition government, one of the most 
difficult tasks a statesman can be called 

to undertake. As showing his

e *

: $24.35, $42-96) $42.29, $53.90, 1(Limited Liability).hàl Assays from surface R_ , ___________ ____ ______
= | $52.30, $51.90, $85.26. On October 26 average sample assay

$103.14. '
Situated two miles from Rossland, B. C 

all other conditions favorable for a paying
Tim price of Treasury stock now seven (7) cents; after December l§t^ ten (10) 

cents. Developments on property warrapfs even a higher price. Order om

main office, Rossland, B. C.
, (Note.—Before purchasing.Rossland residents and visitors are

,1 at the company’s office and a representative will gladly show them the property).

t The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rossland,

ore:Sold By McLean &. Morrow , Druggists..

-Withers Brothers, ?
has good shipping facilities andyears

man
. -

.mine.-/

Taxidermists. nines, Stocks,
Real Estate H 

And Insurance.
'-COrtVEYAHClMG rtOTARY PUBLIC AMD

GENERAL AGENTS

5.1

invited to calluf>on . wmÊmmmm-,
ability to deal with difficult questions it 

be mentioned that during his
'

Fur Rug Mounting
A Specialty.

■
may
regime the legislative council, or upper 
chamber, of the New Brunswick legis- 

waa abolished. It was also hie 
administration which secured the recent 614 Ri\^rside 
large extensions of the provincial rail- ^
road system by means of liberal sub- . f
sidles, to the great advantage of the en- Jhe Chant M USIC UO V 
tire province. He has also to his credit 817 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash, 
the framing of the present laws relating | Pianos',Organs, and Everything Musical, 

to mines and minerals in New Bruns-

; f.
I

lature >
Spokane. -——^

: QUEEN’S HOTEL
McQAW & WINNETT, Proprietors.

I 0ne of the largest and most eomfortablediotels in the Dominion ol Canada, 
h„in„ ad acent to the lake, commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay and^Iake 
OntM-in It is well known as one of the coolest houses m summer m Canada, an 
i èlegantly^^fur^hed throughout. Rooms en suite with bath rooms attached on

§ tr I THE QUEEN’S has been liberally patronized by'royalty and

ttT hL18„RoS °ffic®®
are. His pe _ g , prince George, Princess Louise and the Duke and

~ the Marauis of Lome, the Earl and Countess oj Dunenn, i ti^MarquiB^and^iarchiontmss cd^Lansdownef Lord and Laily SUnley of Preston, | 

the Earl\nd Countess of Aberdeen and the best fannies.

TORONTO, CANADA.

4

t

o V
2%mmmtwick. ' ' j

Throughout the maritime provinces,
where he is best known, Mr. Blair is

of Premier Laurier’s 
We think, there-

^ N
S ®
55-
o *KRmCHSR&ClUregarded as one

ablest liedtenants. t
fore, that with such a record Mr. Blair 

for the emergency and that

irj <->
-8

e*-
<rhis the man ,

the interests of the people of Canada 
will be safeguarded in any legislation 

which he may father.

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.t£ 09 05
►r- oc
9«■

Spokane Soil Faceup so
Manufacturers of hi 1

. i»
OOL. LOMVILLE’S RECORD.

Col. Domville, who is now in Rossland 
as a member of the Hon. A. G. Blair s , 
party, represents the county of Kings, à 
N. B., in the Dominion parliament. His M 
name was prominently mentioned at the ■ 
time of the formation of Premier Laur- i ■ 
ier’s cabinet for the portfolio of militia 1 
and defence. He first entered parlia
ment in 1874 and is recognized as one. of 
the most effective speakers on the min- | 

isterial side of the house.
Lt-Col. Domville an 

military matters and holds his title as
commander of the Eighth Hussars,, cAnr.C r> HfinSON 
which is recognized as the crack cavalry | GEORGE R. DOU^OIN,

he who in-

Diamonds, 
Watches, 

H Jewelry,

L. C. Crawford,
and RqrI Estât© rok©r.

imWaterloo CampI make a specialty of handling properties in
number of choice groups and claims for sale

The largest 
and most com
plete line in 
th&Northwest

Watch Repairing, Engraving.
A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

——-» I have a ...   _.|E, ___.
on a stocking or bonding basis and on terms

to suit any bona fide purchasers. B
mmOffice w*mBranch Office :

WATERLOO, B. O.
enthusiast in i 7

TRAIL, B. 0.

Caskets and Coffins.
Of every description. We have-in connection with mir facto^yr^g^P^^pe,,
Kude^kerand Emhalmer. SPOKANE, WASH.

M & GRIFFITH,fiENH
44 wholesale firocers and Tolacconisls.

corps of Canada. It was 
spired the movement which resulted in 
the Eighth Hussars volunteering for the

successfully

Mohawk Block, Riverside Ave.. Spokane.

TVriNING- SEALS, 
rubber stamps,
Phoenix Stamp Woks,

Dongola expedition ^ ; ^ ; „ 
concluded by Sir Herbert Kitchener.
He expressed! himself in a speech at 
Kaslo as being thoroughly in favor of

construction of the with THE FAIR, - Spokane, Wash.

now »,

. To Talk to Capital in the East
-mSPOKANE, WASH. You must Advertise in thethe immediate 

Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Try Tiger Tea
Packed in Round and Half Pound Papers.

Toronto Mail and EmpireTHOMAS F. BAYARD.
* Mi

The Miner will no doubt be pardoned 
for departing somewhat from topics 
usually discussed in its editorial col- 

well merited tribute to

A «

The Organ of the Great Conservative 
Paity of Canada. ■fttH

r.1
miumns to pay a ^ 

the retiring American ambassador at the 
court of St. James, the Hon. Thomas F. 

. He had already achieved an
member of the

t m

Ontario what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to
the New York Herald to the United States.ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY Pi Jft* —, „
KcK>tenay Hot^E£ollUllbi8 ÂVB.,

Bayard
\ illustrious name as a

United States senate and as secretary o 
state in Mr. Cleveland’s first adminis-

iim wk»
to represent his country in England that | J. H. BOY'B^^rs, Elevators 

he arose to the full measure of his great- A^JJ“cfuJ.afeI?ron work, vgii^a^âst?ngs.and 
ness and made himself the foremost Mitring Machmery^ Iron an^ raod Blacksmith
champion of good fellowship between sh Repairs a sPeci c^kane^Vash? 
the people of the whole AnglcpSaxon | two stamps^ Spokane,-----------------

L1
England orI

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.Address : *ri

.Mining Brokers, Insur- 
and General Com- 

mission Agents.

HEW SHORT U WE anceFROM
J "58

ANDlodge meetings.race.
Mr. Bayard went to England at the ^

most critical juncture which has arisen ifsail »tsrjsart V* ^ “s&aaBa

siPUGET SOUND Bums’ Blk. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.
A. C » A

i ï :
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\ good Shoe differs from its 

wearer in that it should always 
be properly fi on its uppers. ’ 

do with the comfort it brings 
r uppers is hardly a spiritual 

iking.
:—by the use of pegs, Mackay 

or hand sewn process (Slater

known from the other 
sole of the foot instead of
are

oe.
|or stitching, go clear through 
111 weight of the body, pressing 

hard lumps around every peg 
ful callosities, and corny spots

are sewn to the welt (or strip 

sides of the’ shoe), away from 
t surface under the foot while 

mess of tha sole leather. 
p>r hand made method, and 

re stamped on the soles at 
mt feet you’ll find in a little 
le” Abk for a free copy from

ice” Store I 
ter & Sons* Montreal.

AaZhsh.

!: Machine Co.,

aflü Pacifie (lav. do.
(LIMITED.)

Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, i&yg 
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

ria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monda 
o’clock. y at
mver to Victoria—Daily, except. Monda y at 
:i5 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. ,
*in. ‘ " 1

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
I Victoria for New Westminster and Wav 
andines—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
tnd Fndav at 7 oclock. ' -
a New Westminster to Victoria and wa 
andings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursda 
tnd Saturday at 7 o’clçck.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
mships of this Company will leave for Fort 
impson and intermediate ports via Van cou 
er, the island 15th of each month at 8 o’clock 
Vhen sufficient inducements offer, will 
end trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
ner Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
ound ports the. 10th, 2<Ah and 30th of each 
lonth.
e Company reserves the right of changing 
Cime Table at any time without notification 

JOHN IRVING, Manager 
. CARLETON, General Agent. 

rlotoria, July 1st.

I mi1

«

heir Uppers

ely & Co., Ltd.
ncouver, B. C.
1LERS IN
NTAMITE, STEEL CABLES, ROPE, 
ASS, STOVES, ETC.

srs, Varnishers, Kalsomin" 
;s, etc., Household, Toilet 
e Use.

ECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT.

1862.

BROS.,
and Importers I

, Glassware, Ci 
■nishings

utlery, I.amps, Bar Goods.

Victoria, B. C.
;est stock west of Toronto.
*ls furnished complete at short notice, 
titers, mirrors and complete bar] 
made to order. ’ 

k and office fixtures, desks, etc.

be to us for prices and samples or call

W. J. TWISS, Kaslo,
Our Kootenay Agent.
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Star Gold Mining company’s 
the Fain. It is north of Bo# 
eral miles and lies between the 
group and the Columbia river.
a neighborhood about which 
%é3êM, but'which ir etffe :

>n the Falu and had. i -Mfcr a cA*8%nuft.y

t

,XS
8fe

.»! .

wag tiled and
to give out the facts about air 
had discovered until this ad 
settled. This has now been c 
certificate of improvements

..hi!

The manager of the com] 
Edlund, now authorises t£ 
that the company has a If 
shipping ore. A certificat 
shown The Minsk gave $45 ii 
ore is a pyrrhotite with band 
running through it. The vei 
feet wide and appears to 
strong one.

The new . railroad tq be 
SBseup the Columbia 

Robson will run within two i 
mine. The arrangements fo 
to the Trail smelter will th 
very convenient. Mr. Edlu

SKtWSSS-S7
f I at once^V

e

èàtâ

.

Hew the Finch Syndicats Ma 
$300.000 in 14 Monti 

The following particulars co 
^bonding of the Enterprise 

Slocan lake are from the Nelsoi
The Enterprise group 

Ten-Mile creek, east ofSl 
trolled by John A. Finch, 
bond to M. D. Hyman and o! 
or ado for $800,000. The fir

of#
ocan

06t

W, H

les- *! wLk?-^

#•»

ÉP1 IJ u, 'V.mm ¥
mmm Two Dollars a■

! ,

average w
* Shaft.1

ü

MAGNIFICENT SH
V OQO.O
N lake the Deer Park Ore It I 

licious end. the Gold I 
Associated With Xfipl 
Sylvanite Found.

i W

I
There is no longer any don 

' richness of the ore in the C 
ly oompleUj^Ffl^i/ An

j from the bottom of 
Up gold. The y was

^^^may, therefore, be cozy

' —***^ yj**.yV*$A
along from the 

jHone have been so high as tj 
^Çbtained.

/ The shaft is now down 30
*4x9 feet in the clear. It has 
on the hanging wall, which 
vertical and entirely separate 
-vein bv a calc-spar filling on 
thick. The separation is cod! 
footwall has not yet been tel 

- the vein matter fills the en 
of space between the shaft 1 
high grade ore is on the h

as the footwall side is approac 
v ore is a heavy dull quarU 

a pinkish-gray color with m< 
here and there. What was fii 
to be sylvanite is probablj 
pyritiee.

The good ore is being pn 
shipment and a considéra bl 
is already on hand. Joe Ti 
charge of the work on the Gia 
«aid to be a mascot. He Wf 
at the Le Roi for a long time 
wards held the same positi 
Deer Park.

THE HANDSOME

Abundance of Fairly Oood 
• id a Croeeoat.

The Miner ef Tuesday c 
note to the effect that some g 
been encountered in the wor 
Hill Top. Additional parti 
been obtained from W. N.
manager. The main tunnel 
*60 feet to crosscut the so

was found a. When the le

A
-

3d

from theby Mr.
cut when tested yesterday sho 
gold. Some ore taken from 
showed $18 in gold.

These are substantial 
ing showings. The 
abundant and is of

5 ore 
a silicious

EESBFf
âP gyD =now8 some lot 
Ç _____ÎThe main drift itself hai

------»■■■■ ... . 3 3.___

»

Four men are now regular! 
on the Hill Top and develop 
is being pushed along as rap 
circumstances will permit. 
Dunn deserves great credit foi 
by his property through thick 
He has put his own time a 
into it without flinching and hi 
success. It now looks as ti 
would soon be a winner.

FALU nr GOOD

3 "•

W: ■m sssr •, m ■ • ? ' t:- rmm®>
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E Red Eagle 
Gold flinilig Co

\ %

p ;E / #

jt *

*

Press Notices
of the

X L:E jLimited Liability.
Capitalization 1,200,000 Shares. Treasury 600,000 Shares. 

Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
u!N y Red Eagle • Mine.

jlE jVice President; Jno. W.
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elg e, Secretary-Treasufcpr.

Officers : W. H. Fife, President ; Wm.
Extract from letter in Vancouver Daily World, Dec. 1,1896.

“The Red Eagle claim to the southwest of the Mayflower 
and Hill-Top has f 

, the ledge of this Red Eag 
to the ton in cold. Little

*

ust become famous; ore has been found in 
le claim that runs a thousand dollars 

to the ton in gold. Little or no development work has been 
done upon this ledge, but in the crosscut every piece of rock 
taken out of the ledge assayed high. The assays from this 
ledge were the highest ever obtained out ol a Trail Creek 
mine, and once and for all gets rid of the absurd notion that 
only ores taken from the ledges of Red Mountain were valu
able. Indeed it is rapidly dawning on the mining operators 
of this camp that the mining claims on Deer Park mountain 
are almost certain to outstrip those located on Red Mountain.”

The Red Eagle Gold Mining Co.’s Properties
CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75 acres.

/T

1

E
—

T

The Red Eagle. f

E The Mining Review of Rossland says :
“It is curious how a comparatively unknown prospect 

will sometimes suddenly leap into prominence through unsuê- 
pecteckdiscoveriea of ore on the surface.* One would think 
that t^ound over which hundreds of prospectors had trav
elled, which is within a mile of Rossland, and which has been 
held by owners whose interest it was to discover mineral on 
the Surface, would show few indications of ore which had 
been overlooked.

“And yet, during the last two weeks, a significance has 
been acquired by the Red Eagle location which none would 
have dreamt of attributing to it a month ago

“What brought the property into prominence first was 
the discovery of a vein of ore in cuttifig the right of way for 
the tramway which brings logs to the new sawmill. This vein 
now»krown*as the south vein, ii between seven and eight 1 

feet wide and shows twin! y-six inches of ore, the 
first assay from which gave a return ui $285—$249 in gold and 
the balance in silver.”

The Red Eagle mineral claim is situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between the May
flower and Curlew claims. There arè three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are known as 
the South vein, the Curlew veip and the Mayflower vein. The South vein, which has produced some of the 
richest 1 surface ore ever discovered in the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays -

. ’fhis vein was but recently discovered by workmen grading for a

6

from which gave returns of $18 to $285 
tramway across the claim for the sawmill company, and is generally regarded as the most important of 
recent discoveries in the south belt. This vein is traceable across the entire width of the claim a-distance o* 
ver 1400 feet. On the Curlew ledge an open cut has been made exposing a vein of ore fqur feet wide, from 
hich assays of from $14 to $161 per ton h^ve been secured. This vein has been exposed by a number of 

shallow pits and crosscuts for several hundred
mine is now shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Red Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet.

I
P feet. The Mayflower ledge, from which this well known

The Red Pole."i ' 4 %

E The Red Pole is situated one-half mile south of the Red Eagle and east of the Silver Bell 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Red Pole mineral claim*- Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per ton 
of gold and silveA

. The

. E V 0

The Rossland Record of Dpc. 19, 1896, speaking of this prop
erty says :
“William Thompson of London, Eng., associate member 

of the Institute of Civil Engineers, consulting mining engi
neer, formerly government mineralogist at Queensland, Aus
tralia, and lately president of the Coolgardie Chamber of 
Mines, was shown while in Rossland for some time, over this 
property and purchased some 30,000 shares of the treasury .. 
stock.”

M \
t.

k E The company have secured the survey and are applying for the Crown grant, and will continue 
developing the property all winter, and fully expect to be able to find pay ore to cover the development almost 
from the surface. But to prepare for all mining emergencies and to fully equip the property with machin
ery we have placed 500,000 shares in the treasury, a limited amount of which we offer to the public at the 
rate of 1% cents, and when the p ud limits is reached the company will close their books and reopen n 
the course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.

.
I .7

?
*

*

. . ADDRESS . K' *

I V -

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
V Or, Wm. Bennison & Co.,% »

-rROSSLAND, B. C.H
9 fc-.

—

î5 International Gold-
Copper Mining Co

\ Kootenay - London$

@*

3> %

Mining Co., Ltd* î

Limited Liability.
• Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Incorporated Under the Lawis of British Columbia, v

CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES
Ear Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 360,000 Shares.

.*>

fCapital Stock 1,000,000. Par Value $1.00.I*

f
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

V

9 —I a

Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Wm. Bennison, President ; W. A . 
Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sec.-Treas.; J. W.Cover, 
Managing Director; O. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd, 

§g§|! Hiram Kitely, and J. S. Patterson.
Edward Pritchard, F. G. S., Consulting Engineer.

Head Office, Rossland, E3. C.

4f

i %

TRUSTEES. A. C. Sinclair, R. 0. McDonald and J. S. Patterson,
Rohsland, B. C.

mi

&

-j*

Head Office • • •
Rossland, B. C.

Mine • •
The Snowdrop.

, ■ V*

■a*• •
;Æ-,%

. Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. 2 mineral claims. 

The Annie Fraction is situated between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear, 
the latter of which is the property of the great Le Roi Mining & Smelting company 
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi mine. The vein of the Le Roi can 
be traced through the Annie Fraction and men at work on this property have tapped 
an ore chute at a depth of 40 feet from which assays gave returns of from $14 to #20.

The Comet No. 2 is affull claim, 1500 feet square,^anc^lies about three miles 
north of Rossland. It has two strong wejl-defined ledges running through it. A 

prospecting shaft now down 10 feet shows nothing but vein matter the whole mass be
ing well diffused with copper and iron pyrites. Assays averaging $6 to #8 have been 
obtained from this showing.

r - ? ■]

== =" ■■■«

x Description of Property.
y The Snowdrop i^j>£ miles from Rossland n the South Belt. It is distant from - 

the Crown Point about three-quarters of a mile. Adjoi
Summit. A shaft on this claim shows % large ore body assaying $12 per ton in gold. 
This vein runs through the Snowdrop. A site has. been selected for a tunnel and 
work on the Snowdrop will be continued all winter.

it*on the east is the z

Shares,
c

The remainder of the First block of Stock has been advanced toE

t’

Three Cents per Share.
e

! Shares.
The entire capital stock of the company excepting treasury shares has been 

pooled. The compan^now offers 50,000 shares of treasury stock at the low price of

Twelve and One-Half Cents a Share.
The proceeds will be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.

«
t t 4

y
ILm

The second block will shortly go on at Five Cents per share.
«

<3
For shares or further particulars call on or address

Wm. Bennison & Co.,
m- For shares, prospectus or other information apply tor Mining Brokers, Sole Agents, . . Rossland, B. C«

M.O. TIBBITTS, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Or ISanagingiDireiÈor.

""*=*- «... v tt _____----------------------------- ■
-■ -j

• z

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British
North America, RoSsland.
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